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MEXICO NAMED
BYCOOUDGEIN
NKAIWAROW

President h  Special Message 
Declares Calles Gavem- 
ment Is Responsible For 
Mobilization.

New Britain, Jan. 10.— Pros
ecutor Joseph B. Woods, of pa- 
lice court, today issued a war
rant for the arrest of Mrs. Ger
trude C. Bowes, of Waterbury. 
on a charge of evading resppn- 
Bibllity and will have it served 
today. When a car supposed to 
have been owned by Mrs. Bowes 
struck a car on West Main 
street here last evening con
tinued without stopping, local 
police apked Waterbury police 
to check up on the affair. The 
Waterbury people reported to
day that Mrs. Bowes refused to 
discuss the case and Prosecutor 
Woods replied by Issuing the 
warrant.

STIRRED STATES’

Desperate Remedy o f Desperate Con^ 
Changed Lake Levels River a

Stinking Ditch—Hughey ■

By RODNEY DUTCHER.

Washington, Jan./lO.— President 
Coolidge today answered the critics 
of his Mexican-Nicaraguan policy by 
sending to Congress a special mes
sage In which, after reviewing the 
events leading up to the dispatch 
of 15 American warships and 5,000 
men to Caribbean waters, he vir
tually accused the Mexican govern
ment of fomenting the present 
Nicaraguan revolution.

“ Consequently," his message 
concluded, “ I have deemed it my 
duty to use the powers committed 
to me to insure the adequate pro
tection of all American interests in 
Nicaragua, whether they be endan-

WOMEN REFUGEES 
FLOCK T O m G H A I

400 From Knling Seek Safe
ty; American From Han
kow Aided by Compatriots

Washington, Jan. 10.— Charles 
Evans Hughes is busy again on 
the job which was too'%ig for the 
United States supreme court.

The former justice and secretary 
of state on Jan. 10 will re-open 
hearings oh the Great Lakes drain
age suits brought against the sani
tary district of Chicago by Wiscon
sin, Michigan, Indiana, Ohio, New 
York and Pennsylvania.

Previously Hughes, acting as a 
master appointed by the supreme 
court, has heard the complaining 
arguments of the six lake states

^divert wafer from one w'atei^edJo 
 ̂poth er to t>e dbtrlmetit of utioper- 
ty rights on-’ tbe : body o f .vyater 
from Wiich diversion is effected.

He soon file his report, or 
brief to the supreme court, whifih 
undoubthdiy will follow his redohir 
mendatlon, and ffnal decision is e l- 
pected oarly tWs'year.

The defendhht witnesses will tell 
Hughes that the diversion is abso
lutely necessary to proper sanita' 
tion of Chicago until the city has

Birgers m IDmois Ru^ 
Warfare. '

76 CHILDREN DIE IN STAIR JAM 
IN MONTREAL THEATRE PANIC

« -
IjTTliE  VICTIMS OF 

' MOliiTBEMi HQRBOB

Ifarion, 111., Jari. 10.— Sheriffs 
of three southern Illinois counties 

. joioed forces today in an effort to 
devised other- methods of khepiffg i Seek-out the perpetrators of a mid-
pure its water supply and disposing 
of its sewage. ■ ; ■

They will assert- that the actual
other than Illinois which, with Can-' divide between the Chicago fiver; 
ada, have long been agitated by the and the Illinois river is so slight

Shanghai, Jan. 10— Four hun
dred British women and children, 

gered by inlernal strife by on - j,gjygggg Kuling, arrived here

that an ordinary rainfall. virtually 
would change the watershed and 
that the. backward flow of the Chi
cago river, accomplished artifleial 
ly, is a very nearly natural flow. 

Caused Typhoid Bpidemic 
The diversion be^an about 1900

diversion of water from Lake Mi- 
ehlgaq through the Chicago river 
and Into the Illinois river.

Hear Defense Next 
Now he will hear the defense ar

guments of Illinois and Missouri,
Kentucky, Tennessee, Arkansas and
Louisiana, six Mississippi valley ------- ------------- ---------------------------- -------w. j  .
states which have come into the; ed into Lake Michigan, where - hen for more than a score

night bomb and machine-gun at
tack on "Shady Rest,”  a road
house near here, in which three 
men. and one woman lost their 
lives. '•

'The roadhouse was located in a 
dense woods, 300 feet back from 
the- highway running between 
Harrisburg and Marion, - and was 
sai4 to have been the rendezvous

side interference In the affairs oi- . . . . . .  -» ithat republic.”  1 today with further tales of the ex-
Mr. Coolidge did not ask Con- cesses of Chinese followers of the 

gress for any additional authority, Nationalist cause, 
to meet the situation that has aris- j American refugees who have ar
ea below the Rio Grande. His mes- ĵ gj.g ijggn ^ared for by
sage, in fact, asked for nothing-—it residents, most of them
merely reviewed the situation exist
ing there, the events leading up to 
it, and explained the administra
tion’s present policy.

“ Most Complete Evidence.”
Concerning Mexico’s relation to 

the situation, the message said;
“ As a matter of fact, I have the 
most conclusive evidence that arms 
and munitions in large quantities 
have been on several occasions 
since August, 1926, shipped to the 
revolutionists in Nicaragua. Boats 
carrying these munitions have been 
fitted oat in Mexican ports and 
some of the munitions bear evi
dence of having belonged to the 
Mexican government.

“ It also appears that the ships 
were fitted out with the full knowl
edge of and, in some cases with the

case as voluntary co-defendants.
Hughes must decide whether 

Chicago has the right to divert the

Chicago’s sewage was bding dump-' notorious Charles Birger
ed into Lake Michigan, where •- heri blamed for more than a score 
water supply comes from. There- mprdera ip. the past, three years;
were outbreaks o f  typhoid. The Illi
nois legislature organized the sanl-

lake water, whether the War De-j tary district for the vjpurppse of

The roadhouse was burned to the 
ground and the corpses were so j 
badly charred that positive identi-

arrlving without funds and with 
very little in the way of clothing.

Hankow reports indicate that the 
Nationalists have carried out their 
promise of returr.ing the concession 
there to the British and order pre
vails, although the situation is still 
tense with possibil'Ues of a new 
flare-up at any time.

hUssionorles in Danger
Pekin, Jan. 10— Growing danger 

to missionaries of the inland posts 
of China is reported to the Ameri
can legation here today, and there 
is some apprehension, although no 
orders have yet been issued for 
evacuation.

American women and children 
have evacuated Ichang. About half 
of the American women and chil
dren have already left Hankow and 
the remainder are awaitihjg trans-

I partment has had the power to: building a drainage canal to wash flcajion was impossible. Two o f the 
' grant its permit for such diversion the sewage into the. Illinois river, ~

and, most far-reaching of all, ---------
whether anyone has the right toi^ (Continaed on Page 3.)

E A E  CARROLL NOW! PROSECUTORS SEEK 
FACES TERM IN p e n ! LIFE OF M INIST^

encouragement of Mexican ofilcials; 
and were, in one instance at least, portation 
commanded by a Mexican naval re-1 Americans have resumed busi- 
serve officer.”  1 new in Hankow, as have the Brlt-

Thi President “ deplored”  the ish, butAhere Is still 'langer of 
need for intervening Jn Nicaraguan Ibotintr, Pa -many of the Casitenese 
affairs, but declared that it was i soldiers hpve not been paid for 
necessary for the protection of • eight months and some 8,000 Ghin- 
Amerlcan lives and property, and' ese are without employmeiit as the
to protect the Canal rights which 
the United States purchased from 
Nicaragua in 1914 at a cost of $3,- 
000,000.

Peculiar Responsibility.
“ The proprietary .rights of the 

United States in the Nicaraguan 
Canal route, with the necessary im
plication growing out of it affect
ing the Panama canal, together 
with the 'Obligations flowing from 
tie investments of all classes of 
our citizens iu Nicaragua, places us 
in a position of peculiar responsi
bility. I am sure it is not the desire 
of the United States to intervene 
In the internal affairs of Nicaragua 
or of any other Central American 
republic. Nevertheless it must be 
said that we have a . very definite 
and special interest in the main- 
talnance of order and good gov
ernment in Nicaragua at the pres  ̂
ent time and that the stability, 
prosperity and independence of ajl 
Central American countries can 
never be a matter of indifference to 
us.

“ The . '  United States cannot, 
therefore, fall to view with deep 
concern any serious threat to sta- 
bility and constitutioiiAl govern- 
ment in Nicaragua, tending toward 
aqarchy and jeopardizing American 
interest, especially if such state of 
affairs is ^lontributed to or brought 
about by outside influences or by 
any foreign power.

To Follow Precedent
“ It has always been and remains 

the policy of the United States in 
such circumstances to take the 
steps that may be necessary for the 
preservation and protection of the 
lives, the property and the inter
ests of its citizens and of this gov
ernment itself. In this .respect r

(Condnned on Page 2.)

result of the evacuation of foreign 
residents.

Loses Appeal and Only U. S.| Will Demand Death Penal^ 
Supreme Court Can Keep! On Rev. J, F. Norris, on
Him From Atlanta. Trial Today.

Austin, Te?.., “J a n .10.— Rer. J.
New York, Jan. 10.— The convlc- , ^f the'’ First

tlon o f Earl Carroll, theatrical , jjaptist church' of Fort Wort}i, and 
producer, on a charge of perjury ' nationally-knowh fupdameutaUat, 
growing out of his famolis “ wine- , jg to go, bh trijrt for bis UW :1a ^  
bath”  party, was upheld today In a today. -
decision returned by the ’GnifeS' ■ ̂
States Circuit Court of Appeals. ' sHootint to .d «th  o t D’. B.’ ChippSi

i l i  th6 • psidtor S ■ At Fort htirlAfl- fYirAA hntnhii

PINCHOT MANGLES 
VOTE CERTIFICATE

Refuses to Notify Senate 
That Rival Was 'Duly 
Chosen By Electors.’ ’

-<s>

V V h a t  A i l #  
T h e  T o w n ?

How does M an^ester 
rank with other cities of 
the country in zoning, 
traffic regulation, adver
tising and .other phases of 
a modem city’s growth 
and advancement?

What are other cities 
doing along those lines, 
socially, industrially, eco
nomically, iwlitically?

Turn to page four and 
read the first of a series 
o f 20 daily articles on the 
subject of  ̂ American 
cities. The first story, on 
“ advertising a communi
ty,”  will be of especial 
value to Manchester.

Harrisburg, Jan. 10.— Gifford 
PInchot, who will '-etire from the 
governorship of Pennsylvania, Jan  ̂
nary 18, took a final slap at his po
litical enemy, William S. Vare, 
United States senator-elect, today, 
when he made public a letter to the 
president of the Senate in which 
he refused to cei'tify that Vare had 
been “ duly chosen by the qualified 
electors”  of Pennsylvania.

The letter embodied a certificate, 
required by law, inforn^ing the 
Senate of Vare’s election on Novem
ber 2, last. A copy of the certificate 
was sent to the senatbr-elect.

Governor PInchot, In framing the 
required certification, diverted 
from the customary practice of 
governors of the Commonwealth by 
ellinihating'tbe phrase “ duly chos
en by the qualified electon”  and 
using the words "on the face o f the 
returns”  and “ appears to have been 
chosen,”

To Ckmfonn to Truth
Pinebot and United States Sena

tor George Wharton Pepper, in
cumbent, were defeated by the 

.Philadelphia congressman for the 
Republican senatorial nomination 
in the state primary election last 
A(ay. At the general election, Vare 
defeated William B. Wilson, (the 
Democratic nominee, who has con
tested the election in the United 
States Senate.

“ I do not believe that Mri Vare 
has been duly chosen,”  PInchot 
wrote. “ On the contrary, I am con
vinced, and have repeatedly declar
ed, frauds committed in his inter
est have tainted both the primary 
and the general election.
, “ Therefore, I have so worded the 
certificate required by law that I 
can sign it without distorting the 
truth.”

Will Use Letter
Washington, Jan. 11— Governor 

Gifford Plnehot’s refusal to give 
Senator-Elmt William S. Vare a 
“ regular”  certificate ef election 
created something of a sensation in 
the capital today.

Those who oppose the admission 
of the senator-elect immediately 
declared «that Plnchot’s action 
cUnchas their- case against Vare. 
The letter will be interposed as a 
barrier to Vare’s taking the oath of 
office.

, Carroll was sentenced to one 
year in Atlanta Federal Peniten
tiary on a charge o f  falsifying be
fore a grand jury when he testified 
that no unclothed girl dipped into 
a bathtub full of champagne at a 
party on the stage of his theatre 
here.

Supreme Court Only Hope 
His only recourse now is an ap

peal to the Supreme Court of the 
United States.

Carroll was Indicted on two 
counts of perjury. One alleged i 
that he testified*falsely when he I 
said no liquor was served at the 
party. i

He was exonerated on the liquor 
count, but found guilty of perjury 
on the second charge. His counsel, 
Herbert Smythe, appealed to, the 
United States, Circuit Court of Ap
peals, and Carroll '  was allowed 
complete freedom pending the deci
sion.

The decision today was rendered 
by Federal Judges Hough, Manton 
and Mack.

bo^es were thought to be those of 
Steve, George, a Birger henchm&n, 
and his wi^e. George was proprie
tor of “ Shady Best.”

Shelton Gang Suspected.
The authorities working on the 

case today declared their belief that 
(the atack was made by the Shelton 
gahg, long a rival of the Birgers 
for control of the bootlegging con
cessions in “ Little Egypt.”  ^

Farmers living in the neighbor
hood described the scene as “ just 
like accounts of Bellau Wood and 
the Argopne.”  J. R. Ritchey gave 
this account:

"At midnight all was quiet. A 
few minutes later a blast, obviously 

■ a bjuib; resounded over the coun
tryside. Then there was a great 
bprst of flame and the rat-tat-tat of 
machine ■ gtm Are. The heavens 
Ijlghted . lip as “ Shady iRest”  went, 
up in. smoke. Soon ail ̂ was quiet 
again.!'

Parts of charred Thompson ma
chine guns were found in the 4eb- 
ne. ' .r ■ : . . ^ . 5 .

One© B o m ^  Frow AJr,. '
.....................Wh* bombed' sev-

WoJfrbm the aifr. Two 
ot ipp  . Shfil|i^ .'gang flew over tie

v\?̂ orth, last July. 17.
The fiyb prosecutors have an- 

nounbed they Vlfi *’® -Satisfied with 
aothiijfiTeBs t^an a veri^ict of gafi- 
Ly and a death , sentence.

Attorneys for the defense de
clare their evidence will sho'w 
clearly that Norris killed when he 
thought his own life was in danger 
and that, under the circumstanc
es, the Texas'-Self-defenBe law pro
vides a ni.eans o f acquittal.

Norrla’ attorneys wIlL ©ndeaVqr. 
to ahow'that Chipps came to the 
pastor’s study-"with murder in hjs 
heart.”  They allege that Chipps 
made, previous threats against the 
pastor.

Montreal,'Que., JSn. 10.—•’The 
list 5f identlfled dead of'the 
victims in the Laurler PalaSe 
moving, picture disaster follows:
■ Gaston Arpin, 6 years.

Marcil Barit, 15; ^nnette Bis
son, 16; Germaine ^oisseau^ 13; 
Yvette . Boisseau-, 8; Holland 
Boisseau, 11; Babul Bouchard, 
10 ;. Raoul Benoit, 12..

Doger , Gbnlbmhe, 11; Rene 
Champagne, 16; Roland Clem
ent,.?; Thesere Coufure, 14; 
Armand Cournbyer, 11; Vincent 
Charleinange, iW.'

Jean Marcell Dumont, 12; 
Germaine de Tonnahepurt, IZ; 
Maiuripe Dumont,'16; Antonio 
Defotir, 12.

Edouard Frechette, 12.
Jean Louis Gagne, 13; Jean 

Gagne, 14; —-Gervals,. 11; Mau
rice Gervais, 8; Marcel Girard, 
9; Maurice Grondines, i i ;  Ro
land Guerin, 10; Adrien Gau
thier, 10; Roland Gravel, 7; 
Racul Girard, 8; Rejane Gau
thier, iO; Luclen Gervais, 12.

Bernard Honde, 13; Adriei 
Hetu,'9.

Alda Leduc, 16; Ange Aime 
Levasseur, 13; Marcel -Levas- 
aeur, 9; Armand Lavallee, 10; 
Roland Leduc, 11.

Cecile Martin, 8; Edouarc 
Morin, 18; Antonio Menard, 12; 
George McCleary, 8; Michael 
Murphy, 14; Rita Maheu, 7; 
Eva Martel, 8; Yvette Martel, 7.

Phlllippe Nantel, 12.
Franclenne Otis, 10.
Francoise Pesant, 14 ;:^ m e o  

Retchat, 9; Arthur Paul, 10; 
Raoul Pagpau, 9.

Ilildegard Quintal, 9; Adrien 
Quintal,. 13; .Sylvia Quintal, 8.

Msrcel l^ttbs,. 11;. Louis 
Phillippe Remlllard, 11; Ger
maine Rivard, 14; Albert 
Reade, 11; Rene Roy, 14.

Gertrude Sauyageau, 14; 
George Stpneff, 7; Simone Se
quin, 13.

Andre TeUier, 14; Alice '” all- 
lon, 11; Gabriel Tardlf, 7; Leo- 

; ppld Tremblay; Yvette Trem
blay, 7. • ' .

Jeanne Dare Viens. 4.
In addition to. the? abpvp, 

throe others w®r® identlflpq,. but

Slight Ftre Starts Stampede 
That Ends in Crush o f Death

Theatre Nearly Filled With Children Under 16 
T̂ V̂ en Small Blaze in Gallery Brings Cry of 
“iFire!”—Rush o f Youngsters Blocks Nar
row Smircase and Scores Are Suffocated and 
Squeezed When Bodies Jam Into Solid Mass.

Montreal Jan. 10.— As grief 
stricken parents claimed the bodies 
of their children, a thorough in
vestigation is in progress today in
to a disastrous fire in the Laurier 
Palace picture theatre which yes
terday caused the loss of 76 lives, 
mostly those of children.

The proprietor of the theatre, 
Ameen Law, 31, and three em
ployes wero placed under arrest 
and released on bail early today. 
The employes arrested were the 
assistant manager Michel Arie, the 
ticket-taker Camil Bazzy, and the 
head usher, Alexander Bazzy, all 
of whom are. said to be Syrians.

, Police claim that they have evi
dence that many of the children 
were admitted to the theatre with
out escorts, in violation of the law.

Bodies of the victims of the dis
aster were taken chiefly from a 
stSirway,^ barely thirty feet long* 
lending from the, east end of the 
theatre gallery to the street, and 
Uiere was mute evidence that the 
children were trapped here in pan
ic when within but u few feet of 
the street and cafety.

Others May Die
A hundred persons were injured, 

many of whom may die.
Virtually a ll.of the victims were 

' less than 16 years of age.
■The fire 4Id not seriously dam

age ,the' building, and only a few of 
the. victims'were burned. Most of 
them vrere crashed op suffocated

their nam'ea wer^.not ayaijabic, ! \wo“ 2i'te fr“ ^  blocking the way.
i- 'V ' ; .' a P«sh and told the pe

.-T

ftbpled threb; bombs, toward’ it. Only 
9pe egp.loded and it did llttie dam
age.-.

It Is believed that CgrP Shelton, 
the-, only one of the three Shejton i 

who is out of jail, led the •
atiMk.

SUCCEEDS

Sf nmfnrd Tragedy' Conies 
While Six Are Retu^ing 
From Inn in One Car.

making it im^o’Bsibip for any to 
get but of that' bart o f  -the' bulld- 

Those in front oi the crowd 
'fpOi^t 'and s toe '^ ed  to be first

pressed to- 
t ie  ’ doors. " Those In. .Irprit

believed to have been caused by de
fective wiring.

Neither Law, proprietor of the 
theater, nor. those arrested with him 
were questioned this morning after 
their arrest, all examination being 
deferred until the coroner’s Inquest.

All through the night and early 
today parents' trudged through the 
snowy streets from hospital to 
hospital, and from morgue to 
morgu6, seeking news of missing 
children. There were harrowing 
scenes as sometimes two or three 
women would simultaneonsly iden
tify one mangled little body each' 
as that o f her own child.

Died Standing Up
Many of the panic stricken chil

dren died standing up, caught inex
tricably in the crush and suffocated 
by the press of bodies and the 
swirling, pungent smoke. Some 
who lived suffered terrible injuries 
from trampling feet.

One o f the ushers of the theater, 
W. Pare, gave the following ver
sion of the tragedy after being car
ried from the smoke-filled balcony:

“ I was on the ground floor when 
I saw .smoke coming from the floor 
of the balcony, and I. saw the ushers 
throwing water. I realized the fire 
was gaining headway and I shouted 
to the audience that there was a 
fire in the house and to walk out 
quietly.

“ In a few moments everyone on 
the ground floor was going out 
through the four exits and I climb
ed to the balcony by the west side 
Stairway. The people wSre coming 
down slowly because a stout yro

I gave 
people te

walk down quietly.
'“ They obeyed, and in a short time 

I.was able to run tb the stairs and 
there I. found & terrible jam.

STEALING GASOLINE 
. DISaOSES CAR THEFT

GAMBLER THREATENS TO 
SUE ROGERS HORNSBY

Declares Ball Player Owes 
Him $92,000 For Bets and 
Borrowed Money.
St. Louis, Jan. 10.— Frank L. 

Moore, bookmaker of Cincinnati 
and Newport, Ky., was in St. Louis 
today with threats of court action 
against Rogers Hornsby, former 
pilot of the Cardinals, unless a set
tlement is made on alleged debts 
totaling $92,000, which Moore 
claims are due him.

Hornsby, just returned from New 
York, where he' signed a two-year 
contract with the Giants, denies 
owing Moore any money. He said 
he knew Moore and often had taken 
the latter’s tips on horse races and 
played them, but not with Moore.

Moore said the debts represented 
money advanced to Hornsby td pay 
gambling debts ai;d for bets which 
Moore had placed for the ball play
er. He also said be had advanced 
money to Hornsby which the latter 
used in payment on a home here.

Hartford Mam With Erie A|ito 
gjtopped at New _ Britain on 
D^der^s Chayge.
New Britain, Jan. . 10,—̂ George 

H. Marvellh, of Hartford, recorded 
as an acbpbat,: hired a drlve^your- 
self car at Erie, Pa,;, on December 
31, last, agreeing to return, it the 
next day. Marvell'n stopped' here 
Ipst eVehlhg t̂o ■ purchase gasoline 
and drove, away without paylnig for 
it. He was arrested beforeyhe. left 
town and his; Pennsylvania car 
markers investigated, leading to a 
request from Erie authorities to 
hold him. In police court today 
Marvelin’8 case - was continued to 
Saturday and he was'locked up In 
default of $2,000.

W ins $400,000 F r a n  G eneral
Edncaiion Board ;hy Obtain
ing Endowme^. ,
Middletown, Jam 10.— Wesleyan

UnlverjatF'has cbmpletp^fshccess^ 
tally >a s|x-year c a m ^ ^  .to raise 
$l,20p,000 and la To posi
tion to receive wi additloniir .$400,- 
QpO from the Qenern i^ncation 
Board, according, annouhceotent 
made' Her©' to<Uy tyjthe Wesleyan 
Board 4  Trustees, Ther̂  
was started^ '■in IW O r 1:̂  thmlate 
President Shehktin w^tk the hnder- 
standlng that $1.2()(^fta0 in endbW-i 
menta wQuld be. IhisJshd. bn Decem- 
her 31,‘1926. In add&bn tb.the ear 
dowmpnt Wesleyan receive^ 
large'gifts for hii.ildin^'ahd et|t®r 
university purposes ui the- sSBae 
period. '

ASPROSECUTORQtM
SINCLAIR LOSE9 4<iAIN ,

IN SUPREME COURT r iis tr ic t

SCARLET FEVER STILL
GAINS IN THE STATE

Hartford, Jan. 10— Continued 
spread of scarlet fever was report
ed by health officials ' dhring ' the 
past week, according to the weekly 
morbidity report of the state board 
of hlalth issued here today. There 
were 93 new cases, an In c r^ e  
from 82 the previous Week. The 
majority of cases w;ere in Fairfield, 
New Haven and Hartford counties. 
Whooping cough, pneumonia and 
chicken pox also increased, but. de
creases were reported for diphthe
ria, typhoid, measles, influenzajand 
mumps.

Washington, Jan.M0.— Harry P. 
Sinclair; lost; his fight in the Su
preme. Couri today, to. avoid trlkl on 
an indictment growing out- of his 
refusal to answer! qneimbns o f a

Attorhey D lsrale^  
AO C harge 4^abii^ ’ An the 
Defendiants. “ .
Lob Angeles, .Calif., Jan. 10.—  

The entire Aimee Sempla MePher-

dal”  investiga^on of 1924. The 
court d^ ied  his petition for a writ 
of review. »

STAMFOltD WOMAN BIBS
! OP 2D IN A  W EEK

Stamford. Jan- 10.— Mrs. , Mary. 
Brennan o f' this ’Place, died of al
coholism in arlocisl'sanitarium'to
day. She was removed fbom her 
home last week , when her husband 
summoned a. physician. Mr© fBren- 
nan’s death Is the second in a week 
due to liquor. - •

NINE S T U in n ^
IN TlBGINlA SCHOOL FIRE

Front Boyniii ,'Va., Jan. - lOu— Nine 
stndehts at. H »in 4o^ '‘Diacon A®edb* 
my wero ;iii|hred/today . 
school btil4ihk was in m ed 'to  the 
ground, rtve o f the students we.ye 
taken to Wlnchi^tier, .Vr.,;fo5, m e s 
cal' trehtment. 'The loss wai'estuimt- 
ed at t250^000*

District Attorney ■ Asa > Keyes ■ today.
Keyes appeared before J.iidge Al

bert Lee Stephens ' and.'' dlmoiiesed 
the ch'arges ag^nst Mrs. -McPher
son and her co-defendants.'

/EIGHT NEW BROADCAST/
STATICNS LICENSED

Washington, Jan, 1.0.— Bight new 
radio,. broadcasttiis atatiims ' were 
licehsed'^y the'Dcpf.rtmeht of Cdm- 
meroe today. Ambng them were: 
w : JrA'’Y;-Cleveland Radio Broad
casting '  -Coepbratien, ' Cleveland. 
'V^ve .Jength 48h'niters; W G L In- 
terhhti^ll BroadcastTii^ Corpora- 
tiph, ;New -Yof k, ’4 mettrs.-:StatIon 
W.'.'T A B operated’ bjY the Herald 
dyews. at Fall -Rlverr 'Mass., cur- 
rehdhred'its license.

Stamford, Jan. 10.— W. Edward- 
Hunt, , of Stamford, la in a dying 
condition at Stamford hospital fol- 
lowing.ah automobile accident early 
Sunday morning in which Albert A. 
Ackersbn, also, o f Stamford, was 
instantly killed and Reubqn Root, 
o f Stamfod, was dangerously injuri’ 
ed. Three other men escaped with 
minor' injuries thoilgh flung from 
the o^r., •

Root; Is under arrest'‘charged 
witii. manslaughter.

/The six men'vrere- salesmen em
ployed by . the E. 'M: 'Jetmings. inc ,̂ 
and were giiests at a banquet giv
en by the: local manager. Leaving 
the Stage Coach : loif. In North 
Stamford, the six .men In one. car 
started for the city. Their car 
skidded on a curve, struck' a pple 
and-went 160- feet-to strike another 
able,: Then it: dropped down a
s ^ p  bank. >*
- ‘ t̂hf®® nien were flung through 

.jqIC: tb’e car to the road and escaped 
with Utile harm. Hunt, Root and 
.Ackerman were pinned under the 
ckr in. a swamp.

i

Stick lowaa; |8 S^-
aried Boo8t«r Fot Wo«d» L 
C. C. ApiMiitee. .
Washington,: Jan. 10*— Senator- 

elect smith 'W. Brobkhart, the Re
publican insurgent from '3fowa, waa 
ehatged in tiie Senate! today' with 
being a “ paid .lobbyist” . fpr Cyriia 
E. Woods, recently named by;PresI- 
dent Coolidge to the Interstate 
commerce commission.

The. charges were made by  Sena
tor Daniel F. Stick, Democrat, who 
took Brbokbart’s sehatbrial seat 
away a year 'ago.'

This caused an uproar - in , ,ht® 
Senate, with Senator Reed, Demo
crat of Missouri,' and Senator Reed, 
Republican 6f Pehnsylviania, de
manding a senatorial . investiga
tion. - . . . .

Dozens of children were appar-
weiit'dbwn.;:and.th08e behind oiledh/wiico 1*1333. I smasbcd the window overttPOJZ* LllGlXX’ lliXtiX LI10 liLUlG UOQX0S fliA non VSU mcanopy and threw children out

About a ' thouaand persons were
in thft tĥ fl-tTA whATi thA firA hrnlrp  ̂ guess luey were ail aeaa.
o i l 1 1 » « >
children under - sixteen.

!iriie fire broke out during 
matinee performance. The feature 
picture was “ Sparrows,”  with 
I^ary  ̂Fickford in the lead. A 
comedy entitled . “ Get ’em Young” 
was 'oh the screen when the flames 
started in the. balcony about fifty 
feet from - the. projection booth. 
WUh the ^pearance of the first 
tongue of flame-a cry of “ Fire!” ' 
sounded t-hi'Dngb the building.

Ffremen. Baired Out 
'Flye^ ininutes later the cries of

dy^g 
&11

managed to crawl to the window 
' and fall through it myself. Firemoh 
came to me and carried me down to 
the streqt by a ladder.”

' Boy’s Story
Another version of the tragedy 

was related by Joseph Vallee, 14, 
from his .cot in, the hospital ■where 
Le was recuperating from the ef
fects of inhaling smoke.

He had gone to the theater alone, 
he Said, and had a seat in the four b 
row balcony, only a short distance 
from the projection room. The first 
intimation he had that the theater 
was on fire was when he saw flamesthe .^rqggting* injured and

chlidrra -could .,be heard a nun  ̂ x,. .= ,
h^pog irpm the theatre. The exits ' through the floor In the
-(Ye .̂ so blqcked by those trying to 
eqcftpe, anid. by- those being tramp
led in and around the doors, that 
firemen who bad rushed to the 
scene ffomi the lire station just 
aciioss the: street were unable to 
g^in enti^ceJ Tltick black smoke 

the building and suffocated 
the tittle onra unable to escape.

Those bn the ground Door made 
their escape before'the panic be
gan. It was on two stairways 
heading from the balcony that most 
o f the. children were killed. The 
baleony .itaSlf, shaken by the hun- 
^ d n ;  o f  stampeding.: fbet, finally 
coiIapsqd, :cifU9&iDf to death many 
o t  these below.

Icem en  flnaHy chopped holes
' thO': brick 'walls, and en- ■ „ — ______

. taring; ent- away the stairs so that ®®w^be milled about with the cro'wd 
ah'least they could untangle

aisle. Almost at the same time he 
felt a hot blast on the back Of hia 

neck. He turned and saw fire sweep
ing down upon him from what he 
thought was the projection room.

Others became aware of the fire 
at the same time, and in a moment 
thre was a mad stampede as the 
juvenile audience rushed in panic' 
for the stairs. Vallee was caught in . 
this rush and only the general 
trend of the crowd toward the 
stairs enabled him to locate them. 
The flames appeared to have died 
down, but the whole theater was 
filled with smoke.'

Finally reaching the head of the 
stairs, Vallee kept his looting by 
d in in g  to the railing as he waa 
forced to descend. On the ground

SIM1|0NS,:MA]N STREET'
M E R G ffi^ }

TBEAtiUBY b a l a n c e

.'Washington, Jen. JO.^Treasury 
'hidonce a,® oi January * 7: $217,- 
'S22i7«|.67.' .. ■

. 'New Haven; Jan. 10.— Benjamin 
jyj Simmons,; a cIothTllg deaTep. at 
361 Main striset. South Mahehester 
today filed a voluhtary. pefltlbn" in 
bankruptcy in tlhited. States Dis
trict Court here.' ' His liabilities
srtt >4.738 and'bis assets S2.498.

the
Jieap iBr humanity. The little vic- 
tims were' passed from hand , to 
hand out 'to  the street.

The buildih^ in the vicinity were 
ooavexted 'into 'emeiKency hospitals 
and- m orses  lirhere^practically all 

- the.:d6ctoto and nnrses of the city 
ministered' t o  the injured. Friests 
stood by the. erits and blessed tiie 
bodies as they were carried from 
the h'ttlldihg,''while ^ llce  lines 
held back hundreds of frantic par
ents whose children were in the 
bnildlng.

hfass Of Bodies
Ppllce in tomoylng the bodies of 

tiie children, from the narrow stair
w a y ’found the bodies com* 
pactly Jammed, .with the agony of 
futile 'Struggle written on childish 
faces..
.. Coroner .McMahon has remained 
btt'the.scehe . during he night to 
'■BeypiU . the removal , of bodies. Ar- 
-rit^ements -were-made for many 
funerals during the day. .
’ 'James Mclsaacx chief inspector o f 

.therfire. d®perimeht, said, today that 
the proprietor o f the Laurier Palace 
had been; fined about a year ego be
cause of a ‘blocked exit' in bis thea
ter. Ibis had been rem^ied, he 
said, and he would have to refer to 
morer recent reports before mairtTig 
any statement as to possible viola
tions o f  the\fire la-ws In connection 
with yesterday’s disaster, which is

until pushed through one of the 
gaps cut in the wall by firemen.

The universal desire of children 
to "sneak off to the mo’ -Ies”  play
ed a  leading part in the disaster, U 
was established, as the official in
quiry into the tragedy opened.

Weeping relatives admitted In 
nearly every case that their chUd 
went to the theater unaccompanied 
by am adult and In 75 per cent of 
the cases It was revealed that the 
victim had not the permission ol 
his parents to attend the show.

Sixty victims died of asphyxia
tion; eleven died o f compression: 
and five died of. asphyxiation and 
burns,”  it was officially 'stated.

Dr. G. Wilfrid Derome, provincial 
medico-legal expert, add his assis
tant, Dr- Rosario Fontaine, were at 
the point o f  collapse following theij 
examination o f tbe bodies as to tlm 
cause of the death.

“ I have never seen anything like 
this in. my entire experience,”  said 
Dr. Derome. “ The sight of thoss 
poor young bodies was snfflcient,tc .. 
break down- even my professiohai 
barrier of unemotionalism. Tlm';-| 
on lf comparison that com®® ti> mj;-;̂ s 
mind is the fire in a Paris theater 
in 1909 when many were cfnshed 
to death bat there were not such a -;.i 
great number of children.”

Papers .Blame DMmectltm .
Searching investtgUtioniihto -

•if*

(Continued-
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^WESLEYAN GLEE 
CLUB MAKES HIT

I NAMES MEXICO IN THE 
ROW IN NICARAGUA

Entire Musical Organization 
In Concert Here Before 
Large Crowd,

' High school hall was filled to
capacity Saturday night when the 
JVesleyan University Glee club un- 
Jer the auspices of the Class of 
1927, S. M. H. S., appeared In con
cert.

The Glee club opened the pro
gram with two songs. Both were 
greeted with voluminous applause 
from the audience. All who heard 
this organization will agree that 
their rythm and harmony were per
fect and one can readily see why 
they are national intercollegiate 
glee club champions. Under the 
able leadership of H. C. Kuhl their 
voices were as one.

“Autumn Sea’’ by Gerlcke, seem
ed to please but their rendition of 
Soldiers’ Chorus from Faust by 
Gounod was especially fine and 
gave the men an opportunity to 
really show what they could do. 
They were called back for several 
encores during the evening.

The string quartet offered two 
selections. They were very well 
rendered and were difficult pieces 
to play. They reflected the ability 
61 the men.

H. C. Kuhl, leader of the Glee 
club, the string quartet and “The 
Jibers” proved to be an extremely 
capable fellow ai^d a musician of 
the first order. His technique is 
splendid. Two violin solos brought 
him a round of applause calling for 
an encore. He has set a high stand
ard for the future musical leaders 
of Wesleyan.

“The Jibers’’ made a big hit with 
the audience with their witty jokes 

, and snappy songs. It is rare that 
I one will And a quartet of such line 
‘ singers. They drew a great deal of 
! applause and were called back for 
I several encores.I The Serenaders, Wesleyan’s or
chestra, offered a couple of selec
tions of modern dance music. They 
had a stimulating effect on the au
dience and gave them an idea of 
what they might expect for dance 
music for the dancing which fol
lowed.

The 'tjrogram closed with the 
singing of Wesleyan’s Alma Mater 
by the Glee club. Mr. Kuhl Invited 
any Wesleyan a'.umni present to 
come upon the stage and sing with 
them.

Wesleyan University has a musi
cal organization of which it may 
most certainly feel very proud. 
Every man is a talented musician. 
The work of the champion Glee 
club is especially commendable.

The proceeds of Saturday night’s 
entertainment will go towards the 
Washington trip fund for the class 
of 1927 of the High school.

CLUE’S CANDIDATES 
INITIATED IN STATE

Quartet Sings Blindfolded on 
Stage—St. Mary’s Annual 
Banquet Is Held.

i Patrons of the State theater wit
nessed a part of the Initiation of 
new members, held in connection 
with the annual meeting of St. 
Mary’s Young Men’s club on Sat
urday evening. A quartet consisting 
of George Trueman, Clifford Joyce, 
Jack Stratton and John Wright 
sang two numbers in the theater.

All four of the candidates were 
blindfolded and had cotton stuffed 
in their ears so they did not know 
where they were until the blind
folds were removed. Seeing that 
they were on the State theater 
stage, all made a wild dash for the 
wings.

The annual meeting of the club 
was held with a dinner in the Ho
tel Sheridan and about 75 attended. 
As is the usual custom, Rev. James 
Stuart Neill of St. Mary’s church 
was elected president, Winston 
Turkington was chosen vice presi
dent and Wilfred Wilson treasurer. 
William Morrison, who has been 
secretary since the resignation of 
Sherwood Beechler last year, was 
re-elected to that post.

Other officers and committees 
elected Include Hector Macdonald, 
librarian. Jack Stratton, Arthur A. 
Knofla, Albert Addy, investigating 
committee, and Richard McLagan, 
general chairmen of the masquer
ade ball.

At.the dinner speeches were 
made by several of the members 
und a recitation was given by Rev. 
David Kelly, curate of St. Mary’s 
club, a candidate. Group singing 
was led by Arthur A. Knofla.

After the dinner the members of 
the club went to their headquarters 
on Linden street where the rest of 
the initiation ceremonies were con 
ducted.

KIDNAP J 
Mi

ANK PRESIDENT,
IE OFF AVITH $30,000

Tulsa, Okla., Jan. 10.—Six band
its robbed the Sapulpa State Bank 
at Sapulpa, near here, today and 
escaped with $30,000 after kidnap 
Ing H. A. McCauley, president, and 
George Miller, assistant cashier.

STATE CAFE AND 
Delicatessen Lunch

Chas. Kuhr, Prop.
BO Bissell St., So. Mimchester

Regular Dinners Served 
11:30 a. m. to 2 p. m. 
Sandwiches and Light 
Lunches at all Hours.

All Kinds of Cold Soda. 
Near Beer on Draught. 

Fresh Made Cider.

(Contiuaed from Page 1.)

propose to follow the path of my 
predecessors.”

The message In part follows: 
“•While conditions in Nicaragua 

and the action of this government 
pertaining thereto have in general 
been made public, I think the time 
has arrived for me officially to in
form the Congress more in detail 
of the events leading up to the, 
present disturbances and condi
tions which seriously threaten 
lives and property, endanger the 
stability of all Central America, 
and put in Jeopardy the rights 
granted by Nicaragua to the Unit
ed States for the construction of a.^

“It is well known that in 1912 
the United States intervened in 
Nicaragua with a large force''and 
put down a revolution, and from 
that time to 1925 a legation guard 
of American marines was, with the 
consent of the Nicaraguan govern
ment, kept in Nicaragua to pro
tect American. lives and property.
In 1923 representatives of the five 
Central American countries name
ly: Costa Rica, Guatemala, Hon
duras, Nicaragua and Salvador, at 
the invitation of the United States, 
met in Washington and entered in
to a series of treaties. These treat
ies dealth with limitation of ar
mament, a Central American tri
bunal for arbitration and the gen
eral subject of peace and amity. 
The treaty last referred to specifi
cally provides in Article II that the 
governments of the contracting 
parties will not recognize any oth
er government which may come 
into power in any of the five re
publics through a coup d’etat or 
revolution and disqualifies the 
leaders of such coup d’etat or rev
olution fi’om assuming the presi
dency for vice-presidency.

Moral Obligation 
The United States was not a 

party to this treaty, but this gov
ernment has felt a moral obliga
tion to apply its principles in'ord
er to encourage the Central Amer
ican states in their efforts to 
prevent revolution and disorder. 
The treaty, it may be noted in pas
sing, was signed on behalf of Nic
aragua by Emiliano Chamorro 
himself, who afterwards assumed 
the presidency in violation thereof 
and thereby contributed to the 
creation of the present difficulty.

In October, 1924, an election 
was held in Nicaragua. This result
ed in the election of a coalition 
ticket embracing Conservatives and 
Liberals. Karlos Solorzano, a Con
servative Republican, was elected 
President and Juan B. Sacasa, a 
Liberal, was elected vice-president. 
This government was recognized by 
the other Central American coun
tries and by the United States. It 
had been the intention of the Unit
ed States to withdraw the marines 
Immediately after this election. The 
marines were withdrawn in Aug
ust, 1925, and it appeared at that 
time as though tranquility in Nica
ragua. was assured. Within two 
months, however, further disturb
ances broke out between the-sup
porters of General Chamorro and 
the supporters of the President. 
General Chamorro dictated an 
agreement which President Solor
zano signed the next day. Vice- 
President Sacasa thereupon left the 
country.

Chamorro Dictator.
“In the meantime General Cha

morro, who, while he had not ac
tually taken over the office of pres
ident, was able to dictate his will to 
the actual executive, brought about 
the expulsion from the Congress of 
eighteen members, on the ground 
that their election had been fraud
ulent, and caused to be put in their 
places candidates who had been de
feated at the election of 1924. Hav
ing thus gained the control of Con
gress, he caused himself to be ap 
pointed by the Congress as desig
nate on Jailuary 16, 1926. On that 
date Solorzano resigned as presi
dent and Immediately General 
Chamorro took office. The four 
Central American countries and the 
United States refused to recognize 
him as president.

‘General Chamorro continued to 
exercise the functions of president 
until October 30, 1926. In the
meantime, a revolution broke out 
in May on the East Coast in the 
neighborhood of Bliieflelds and was 
speedily suppressed by the troops 
of General Chamorro. However, it 
again broke out with considerable 
more violence. The secwd attempt 
was attended with some success 
and practically all of the East 
coast of Nicaragua fell into the 
hands of the revolutionists. 
Throughout these events Sacasa 
was at no time in the country, hav
ing remained in Mexico ond Guate
mala during this period.

Ask U. S. Protection. 
‘Repeated requests were made of 

the United States for protection, es
pecially 6n the East coast, and, 

“Accordingly, the Navy Depart
ment ordered Admiral Latimer, in 
command of the special service 
squadron, to proceed to Blueflelda. 
Upon arriving there he found It 
necessary, for the adequate protec
tion of American lives and prop
erty, to declare Blueflelds a neu
tral zone. The good offices of the 
United States were sought by both 
parties for the purpose of effecting 
a settlement of the conflict; Admi
ral Latimer brought about an ar
mistice to permit of a conference 
being held between the delegates of 
the two factions.”

“At the request of both parties, 
marines were landed at Corinto to 
establish a neutral zone In which 
the conference could be held, Doc-̂  
tor Sacasa was invited to attend 
this conference but refrained from 
doing so and remained In Guate
mala city. The United States gov
ernment did not participate in the 
conference except to provide a 
neutral chairman; It simply offered 
its good offices to make the con
ference possible and arranged a 
neutral zone at Corinto at the re
quest of both parties. duHng the 
time the conference was held.

Sacasa Faction Quits 
“The cdnference led to no result.

since Just at the time .when It seem* 
ed as though soifie compromise 
agreement would ha reached the 
representative of .Doctor Sacasa 
su^enly broke off negotiations.

'•According to our reports, the 
Sacasa delegates on this occasion 
stated freely that to accept any 
government other than one preside 
ed over by Doctor Sacasa himself 
would be a breach of faith with 
their Mexican allies. NHostillties 
were resumed on October 30, 1926. - 

On the same • date Chamorro 
formally turned over the executive 
power to Sebastian Uriza, who had 
been appointed - designate by the 
Congress • controlled by General 
Chamarro.. The United States gov
ernment refused to recognize Senor 
Uriza, on the ground that his as
sumption of the presidency had no 
constitutional basis.

ITie Picking of Diaz 
“Uriza thereupon convoked Con

gress In extraordinary session, and 
the entire 18 members who had 
been expelled during the Chamorro 
regime were notified to resqme 
their seats. This Congress, whose 
acts may be conidered as constitu
tional, designated Senor Adolfo 
Diaz as first designate.

itecognitlon Of Diaz 
' “T‘he Nicaraguan constitution 

provides in Article 106 that in the 
absence of the president and vice- 
president the Congress shall desig
nate one of its members to complete 
the unexpired term of president. As 
President Solorzano had resigned 
and was then residing in. California, 
and as the -dee-president. Doctor 
Sacasa, "was in- Guatemala, having 
been out of the country since Nov. 
1925, the action of Congress in 
designating Senor Diaz was perfect
ly legal and in accordance with the 
constitution. Therefore the United 
States government on November 7 
extended recognition to Senor Diaz.

“Following his assumption of 
office. President Diaz, on November 
15, 1926, requested the assistance 
of the United States government to 
protect American foreign lives ai.d 
property.”

President Coolidge here included 
Diaz’s appeal for American aid, 
charging that Mexico was hostile to 
his government.

Appeal To U. S. 
“Immediately following the in

auguration of President Diaz and 
frequently^ since 'that date he has 
appealed to the United States for 
support, has Informed this govern
ment of the aid which Mexico is 
giving to the revolutionists, and 
has stated that he is unable solely 
because of the aid given by Mexico 
to the revolutionists to protect the 
lives and property of American citi
zens and other foreigners. Whe;r 
negotiations leading up to the Cor
into conference began, r immediate
ly placed an embargo on the ship
ment of arms and ammunition to 
Nicaragua. The department of state 
notifled ttte other Central American 
states, to wit, Cosa Rica, Honduras, 
Salvador, and Guatemala, and they 
assured the department that they 
would co-operate -in this measure. 
So far as known, they have done so. 
The State Department also notifled 
the Mexican government of this em
bargo and informally suggested to 
that government like, action. The 
Mexican government did not adopt 
the suggestion to put om an embar
go, but Informed the American 
ambassador that in the absence of 
manufacturing plants in Mexico for 
the making of arms and ammuni
tion the matter had little practical 
importance.

"At the end of November, after 
spending some time In Mexico City, 
Doctor Sacas.a went back to Nicara
gua, landing at Puerto Cabezas, 
near Bragmans Bluff.' He immedi
ately placed him%elf at the head of 
the insurrection and declared him
self president of Nicaragua. 

Recognized By Mexico Aloile. 
“He has never been recognized 

by any of the Central American re
publics nor by any other govern- 
ment. with the exception of Mexico, 
which recognized him immediately. 
As arms and munitions in large 
quantities were reaching the revo
lutionists, I deemed it unfair to 
prevent the recognized government 
from purchasing arms abroad, and, 
accordingly, the secretary of state 
has notifled the Diaz government 
that licenses would be issued for 
the export of arms and munitions 
purchased In this country. It would 
be thoroughly Inconsistent for this 
country not to support the govern
ment recognized by it while the 
revolutionists were receiving arms 
and munitions from .abroad.

Citizens Ask Protection. 
“During-the last two months the 

government of the United States 
has received repeated requests 

. from various American citizens, 
both directly and through our con
suls and legation, for the protection 
of their lives and property. The 
government! of the United States 
has also received requests from the 
British Charge at Managua and 
from the Italian ambassador at 
Washington for the protection of 
their respective nationals. Pursu
ant to such requests. Admiral Lati
mer has not only maintained the 
neutral zone at Blueflelds, under 
the agreement of both parties but 
has landed forces at Puerto Cabezas 
and Rio Grande, and established 
neutral zones at these points •where 
considerable numbers of Ameri
cans live and are engaged In carry
ing on various Industries. He has 
also been authorized to establish 
such other neutral zones as are nec
essary for the purposes above men
tioned.

“For many years Americans have 
been living In Nicaragua developing 
its Industries and carrying on bust 
ness. At the present time there are 
large investments in lumbering, 
mining, cbffee growing, banana cul
ture. shipping, and also in general 
mercantile and other collateral 
business, all these people .and their 
Industfles have been encoiiraged by 
the Nicaraguan government."

Extending U. S. Grip
Washington, Jan. 10.—Amerlcfin 

naval forces^ In Nicaragua have es
tablished a neutral zone at Pearl 
Lagoon, and a landing party of 
marines has been sent ashore at Bar 
Point from the U, S. S. ' Denver, 
Rear Admiral Latimer advised the 
state department today.

D. A. R. HERE LEARN 
OF NATIONAL WORK

Told About Condid^ons at Ellis 
Island and Hbar About Con* 
vention. _ .

Baritone and Bass in Quartet Concert

Oiford'Parlsh, Daughters b^ the 
American Revolution held a largely 
attended and lengthy session in the 
ladies parlors of the South Meth
odist chuhch Saturday ’afternoon.

As it was the first meeting of 
the New Year, the' regent. Miss 
Alice Dexter extended greetings ito 
all and stressed the importance of 
the members being familiar -with- 
all forms of avork, national and 
state-wide as well as local ^hichJ 
is now'being carried on by the or- | 
ganization. The order has grown 
in a brief space of time from 200 
members to many thousands and Is 
now in every state in the Union, 
many are enrolled who are living 
in foreign lands. She took occasion 
to refer to the building of the new 
auditorium on land adjoining Con
tinental hall, which has been found 
inadequate for the immense gath
erings which meet annually for the 
national convention, and stated 
that Cpnnecticut has sold Its quo
ta of bonds for the new project.

Mrs. Susan C. Latimer of Hart
ford, chairman for Ellis Island 
work, gave a splendid talk on what 
is being done there for the immi
grants who are detained for one 
reason and another. She has re
cently visited Ellis Inland and fur
nished the members with up to the 
minute facts. The.flrst and third 
Wednesdays of each month' are 
visiting days for Connecticut 
Daughters. If a party visits the 
Island only one pass is required. If 
singly a pass Is needed for each 
Daughter. They may be secured 
by addressing Benjamin M. Day, 
commissioner, Ellis Island, N. Y.

Mrs. Latimer related many amus
ing experiences in connection with 
the work at America’s portals, and 
stated that the Daughters of the 
Revolution was the only organiza
tion providing work for detained 
immigrants. She described the 
knitting machines which have 
been installed and often the men 
who are detained can earn a neat 
sum in this way instead of spend
ing days and weeks in idleness. 
Very handsome picture frames 
wound with silk are made by both 
men and women and material for 
this work has been supplied in 
quantity by the Brainard & Arm
strong Company of New Lon Jon, 
through the Influence of the . wife 
of one of the firm who is a ineiao^r 
of the D. A. R.

Mrs. Latimer said that they 
were making slides of these people 
from different lands, at various 
forms of work in the buildings 
there with the idea of providing 
lectures for chapters throughout 
the country.

Mrs. W. E. Alvord, who was a
delegate to the recent convention 
in Hartford gave, an Interesting re
port, and explained about the 
Washington pilgrimage or Ameri
canization trip this month, Janu
ary 28-30 at the low cost of $20, 
available for pupils in our evening 
Americanization schools. A resolu
tion passed at this meeting was to 
the effect that instruction in civics 
and the U. S. Constitution should 
be made compulsory to Normal as 
well as public schools of this state.

A report was made-of the accep
tance of copies of the Centennial 
history of Manchester presented 
by Orford. Farish Chapter to both 
public libraries in the town.

Miss Dprward favored'with fine 
piano music and the hostesses'who 
served were Mrs. L. S. Martin, 
Mrs. J. H. Keith and 'Miss Emma 
Eldridge.

W A N l^ NETW BRITAIN BIGHTS 
TN BDRLlNaTON VQIDBD

Hartford, J$n. 10.—The repeal of 
an act passed in 1911 giving the 
City of New Britain rights to .the 
waters of Burlington brook in- Burl- 
'iogton; Is r^uested by WHllam- E. 
Schwartzman, of Burlington, In a 
petition filed witk the secretary oZ 
state’s office here today. The peti
tion'assorts l^a t the city has never 
exercised the authority gi f̂tnted it

and this Jfdlvra 
value of land.'adjQlaiag^^ 
and preyents'CIevelopmont.' •

rook
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Harold Doagan Jarle Johnson

'Fhe Manchester Male Quartet appears ilk concert tonight at the 
Swedish Lutheran Church under the auspices of Team , No. 1 of the 
Luther League. Harold* Dougan is baritone in the quartet and Jarle 
Johnson is bass, , Both young men are natives of Manchester and have 
enviable reputations here. Mr. Johnson will sing several solos In to
night’s concert. His work has been especially commended by tnany 
eminent artists who have heard his voice. ,

MANCHESTER QUARTET 
IN CONCERT TONIGHT

Swedish Lutheran Church Will 
Be Filled For Unusually 

' Fine Program.

The Manchester Male Quartet will 
appear In, concert tonight at the 
Swedish Lutheran church. The pro
gram, one of the finest of its kind 
ever presented here, will open at 
8:15.

In addition to quartet numbers 
especially Chosen from a list of par
ticularly popular selections, there 
will be solos by members of the 
quartet, readings by Miss Beatrice 
Johnson, and organ solos by Bur* 
dette Hawley, accompanist.

The program will be given under 
th& auspices of Luther League 
Team No. 1. Tickets have been on 
sale for some time and the sale in
dicates that the church auditorium 
will be filled.

ABOUTTOWN

BACK ORDERS ON STEEL
INCREASED LAST MONTH

New York, Jan. 10.—Unfilled 
tonnage of the United States Steel 
Corporation increased 158,522 
tons in December* according to the 
monthly report of the corporation 
submitted at noon today. For
ward orders on December 31, ag
gregated 3,960,969 tons compared 
with 3,807,447 tons on November 
30 and 5,033,364 tons on the last 
day of December, 1925.

The Women of Mooseheart Le
gion will give a public whist party 
tomorrow evening r.t the hoine of 
Mrs. lAlbert Yost, 437 North Main 
street. SLx prizes will be given the 
winners and refreshments served. 
This is the first of a series of card 
parties to be held at the homes of 
different members.

Miss A. Plaine of Hamlin street, 
is home from Baltimore, Md., for a 
few days.

The joint Installation of the new 
officers for Manchester Camp 2640. 
Royal Neighbors and No. 9280 
Modern Woodmen will be held In 
Tinker hall this evening. The 
Neighbors will have a brief busi
ness meeting at 7:'30, and all 
members of both lodges are urged 
to be present for ■'he installation 
ceremony, following which a roast 
"beef supper will be served and a 
short program given by talent from 
both lodges.

P r i c e s  S l a s h e d !  I
Sale One Week Only ' |

Slip Covers
V '  _______ y

Upholsteryi Must re- = 
duce sIiTplus  ̂ stock 5 
January Sde. Order f  
now for, 50 per cent, 
sayings. Slip Covers 
to order. 5 Piece 
frame or 3 piece Li- i 
brary Set m ^ e  o f '36 
inch Cretonne or 
Striped
Belgian ^  1  O  i
Damask ^  1  m  ^

5 Piece Suite Reupholstered in Tapestry or Leatherette 
Silk Gimp. New springs. A  O  O
Frames polished.......... ........................ , . . .

MANCHESTER 
UPHOLSTERING CO.

= 597 iMAlN STREET. PHONE 1743
= Hotel Sheridan Building
i  Write or Phone for Free Samples. *
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TO CLEAN SILVERWARE

An easy way to clean silverware 
that is not too tarnished is to mois
ten a soft cloth with water, dip it in 
whiting, rub off With another cloth, 
and polish with whiting.

EXCLUSIVELY FOR DISHES

AVOIDING b r e a k a g e

Never use dishclothes for any 
1 purpose except washing dishes. 
Have othfer cloths for -wiping up 
spilled food and for handling dishes.

When washing the glassware , dip 
,lhe pieces in the warm water to 
they will be wet on Ahe inside and 
outside at/the same'^ime. Unequal 
expansion of the glass caused by 
one part being suddenly heated is 
what breaks them..

BRISTLES DOWN

After you have carefully washed 
out your scrubbing brushes, turn 
the bristles down and dry in the 
sunshine.

SELECTx^IEN’S MEETING

H iiiiiiiiiiiiim iiiiiH iiiH in iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiM iiiiiiiiiiiin iiiiiiiim iiiiin in iiiiiittm iu

I OPENING I
I The McILDUFP-HARRISON

I  Studio de Danse
^  STATE THEATER BUILDING

January I, 1927
i Specializing in Rudimentary Technique

RIALTO
MES TODAY AND THIS EVENING

COAST PATROL”
STARRING KENETH MacDONALD

‘UNSEEN ENEMIES”
WESTERN DRAMA WITH AL HOXIE

SELECTED SHORT SUBJECTS

TWO BIG FEATURES TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

> * D E Y 1L 'S  I S L A N D ’ ’
THE S'TORY OF A LIVING DEATH ON 'XHE ISLE OP 

LOST MEN, AVITH PAUUlfE FI^EDERICK.

’ ^ H o r s e  O n  B r o a d w a y
A NOVEL* PICtVr E WITH WIHTE STAR  ̂ THE 

WONDER HORSE, AND CULLEN LANDIS.
AN. HILARIOUS COMEDY AND NEWS REEL.

The Boar4 of Selectmen will 
meet tonight at 8 o’clock in the 
Municipal building. It will be the 
regular January meeting.

CIRCULAR INSERTS

STRETCHING 
TANGO- —

— LIMBERING — ROUTINE 
SENSATIONAL WALTZING — ADAGIO

A black lace dinner gown of un
usual charm has circular Inserts of 
black satin and a large bow of black 
satin ribbon perched on the 
shoulder.

FOR YOUNG GIRL

A fanciful frock for a young girl 
is made of white georgette crei-e 
and trimmed, with a flock of blue 
birds embroidered in blue silk.

BABY BLUE BACK

A pink kasha sport dress Is trim
med with, bands of blue kasha in 
a shade that might be described al
most as the old-fashioned baby blue.

CHIFFON AND BRILLIANTS

Swarms of paste jewels and pearl 
beads trim the new evening gowns, 
particularly those of colored chif
fon.

OUiDRENCRY
F O R W p A ”
.Especially Prepared for Infants 

and Children of All Ages

Mother! Fletcher’s Castorla has 
been in use over 30 years to re 
lieve babies and children of Gon- 
stipktion. Flatulency, Wind Colic 
and IMarrhea; allajring Feverish
ness ajrising therefrom, and, by reg
ulating the Stomach and Bowels, 
aids the assimilation of Food; giv
ing nataral sleep without opiates.

The geiiuine bears signature of

Personal Attention Given Beginners =
M  • ^ 1

I  POSITION — CONFIDENCE — ETIQUETTE =
S • * * **S Open Every Evening 7:00 to 9.:00 P. M. . S
i  - =
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SUITS &  OVERGO ATS |
Men of Manchester are finding out tha t Williams is = 

right and tha t his prices on Clothing are a$ advertised |  
—THE SAME EVERY MONTH IN THE YEAR. |

They know that they are getting values for their |  
money , and th a t the suit or overcoat they bought in sea-

i  son has not deteriorated in value in an off season. A 5 
5 fa ir price the year ’round has* made many friends for us 5 
5 and accounts for our large volume of clothing sales. |

I Our New Method of MercMndising ■
5% for cash at time of purchase.
2% for casl\ within 30 days.
Net on our popular 10 Payment Plan.

Watch for Annoifncement of Our Third 
Anniversary Sale

As usual Suits and Overcoats will not be subject to a 
reduction as our No Sale policy on clothes assures you 
of savings the year ’round. You will find included all 
furnishings, sportwear, hats, shoes and luggage.

Circle T o n i g l i t
LAST TIMES 
7:00 and 9:00 .

A VIVID PICTURE OP UNIVERSITY LlFEl

^ ^ C o U e g e  D a y s -
To All Lovers of Football—to the Old Grads—to the “FVoshle” 
and Seniqi>— T̂he college love story that will set. yonr nerves 
a tingling. -

Tomorrow and Wednesday
THE ACE OP WESTERN STARS.

FRED THOMSON _
AND m S >UKACLE HORSE SILVER KING iR

*’ L o n e  H a n d  S a u n d e v c '
YOU MUST SEE THIS THRILL PICTUIUSI

v j

STATE Today & 
Tomorrow

’« =.

I George H»
= Open Evenings Until 7:30 o’clock. =
= ' Joh i^ n  Block. =
S '  S
aiinummiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMniiniiiiiiiiiMiuiiiiuniiniiiiiiiiil»m««iHHWiinuiiiHiin

11
nolioBdl fic to t I

R * n ! v M - % o

Wednesday Only Wednesday 
2—FE A TU R E^2

ALSO FOR WEDNESDAY NIGHT A  REAL] 
CHICKEN FARM ON THE STACl^.

20— Live Chickens Given A y ^  —

i i "

/r
! ' 1 - :  i  '  " '

.V  • I'v
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IcalStodcs
.(l^^iiftied by Pntnam Mt Ob.)

Hfwfc Stocks.
City Bk t  Trast . . .  6«S 700
Conn llTor Banking .300 —
First Kat (Htfd) . . .  235 —
Htfd-ietna Natl . . . .  410 —
Httd-Conn Tr Co ...5 8 0  ■—

Mtg & Title . . .  65 —
Htfd Morris Plan B’k 115 —
Phoenix St B’k Tr . . .  405 415
Paik St T r u s t .......... 425 —
Riverside Trust . .  ..460 —
U ,S Security ............ 420 440

. Bonds.
East Conn Pow 5 . . .  99 —
Htfd & Conn West 6s 95 —
Hart E L 7% ..........290 296
Conn L P 5 % s ........ 109 IlO H
Conn L P 7s . . . . . . .  116
Conn L P 4 % s ........  95 96
Brld Hyd 6 s ------ .103% 105

Insurance Stocks.
Aetna Insurance . . . .5 0 0  510
Aetna Life ..................510 520
Aetna Life full pd . .  .510 520
Aetna Life part ?d . .450 —
Automobile................200 —
Conn. G eneral........ 1625 1675
National Fire ........... 720 740
Htfd Steam Boiler.. .640 660
Hartford F ire ,............495 505
Phoenix ........ ■........... 490 500
Travelers ............... 1200 1220

Public Htllity Stocks.
Conn ower C o ............318 325
Conn L P 7 % ............112 115
Conn L P 8-% ............120 123
Hart Gas c o m ...........  73 76
Hart E L ................. 336 342
Hart Gas pfd ..........  49 52
S N E T E L ............... 153 156
Conn Elec Serv p fd .. 66% 58%

Manufacturing Stocks.
Am H ardw are..........  83 85
American Silver . . . .  30 —
Acme W ire ................. 10 15
Billings Spencer pfd — 10
Billings Spencer com — 6
Bigelow-Htfd com . .  85 87
Bristol B ra ss ............  7 9
Collins Co ............... .135 145
Colt Fire A rm s........  28 29
Eagle Lock . . . ' . . . .1 1 0  116
Fafnir B earing ........  88 93
Hart & Cooley.......... 190 200
Int Silver p f d .......... 107 110
Int Silver co m .......... 104 108
Jewel Belting pfd . . .  80 —
Ln’drs Frary & Clark 88% 90
Mann B’man Class A. 19% 21
Mann Bo’man Class B 9 11
New Brit Mach p fd ..103 —
New Brit Mach com.. 16 18
Niles Bt Pond new .. .  17% 1^
North & J u d d ..........  21 24
Niles Bt Pond pfd . .  80 85
Pratt Whitney pfd . .  85 —
J  R Montgomery pfd. — 85
J R Montgomery com. —> 76
Peck, Stow & Wilcox 22 24
Russell Mfg C o ........ — .65
Smyth Mfg C o .......... 330 ^—
Stanley Works com . .  73 75
Stanley Works pfd . . 2 7 %  —
Scoville Mfg C o ........  63 65
Standard Screw ----- 105 112
Torrington................ 66 68
Underwood................ 45 47
U S Envelope p fd .. .  .108 112
Union Mfg C o ..........  26 29
Whitlock Coil Pipe.. 21 25

X Ex Div.

FIGHTS POUCEMAN, 
IS JAILED; A P P E m

Silistine Gardaer Before 
Judge Today on Four 
Connts—Other Cases.

N.Y. Stocks
At Gulf W.I 
Am Sug Ref . 
Am T & T . 
Anaconda

High 
. 41% 
. 82% 
.155% 

48%
Am Smelting .142% 
Ameri Loc ...107%  
Am Car Fndy 101% 
Atchison ....1 6 6 %  
Balt & Ohio . .108% 
Beth St “B” . 4-7% 
Chandler . . .  9
Chill C o p ----- 34%
Cons Gas N Y109% 
Col Fuel Iron . 45% 
Ches & Ohio .161% 
Cruc Steel . . .  80%
Can P a c ........ 167%
Erie .......... * 40%
Erie 1 s t ........  54%
Gen Asphalt . 87% 
Gen Elec . . . .  8 4 % 
Gen Motor . .  155 % 
Gt North pfd . 8 4 % 
111 Central . .  .121% 
Kenn Cop . . .  61%
Le V alley___102
Marine pr . , .  39
Miami ------  23%
Norfolk West. 158% 
Natl Lead ...1 6 7  
North Pacific 83% 
NY Central ..142 
N Y N H.& H. 42% 
Pennsyl . . . .  57% 
People Gas ..127% 
Pierce Arrow . 22% 
Rep Ir & St . .  58 % 
Reading . . . .  96% 
Chi R Is & Pa. 74 
South Pac ...109%
St P a u l........ .. 11
Studebaker . 56%'
Un P a c .......... 162%
U S Rubber . .  62%
U S S tee l___159%
U S Steel pr .130% 
Westinghouse 70% 
West Union . .147%

Low
41
82%

153
48

140%
107%
10 1%
165%
108%

46%
9

34%
108%

45%
160%

80%
167
40
53%
85%
84%

154%
83%

1 21%
, 61% 
101% 

37% 
23% 

158% 
166% 
82

141%
42%
57%

127%
22
58%
96
73%

109%
1 0 %
55%

161%
60%

157%
130%
6.9%

147

2 p. m. 
41 
82% 

164 
48% 

142 
107% 
101% 
165% 
108% 

47% 
9

34%
109%

45%
161%

80%
167%
40%
54%
85%
84%

155%
84%

1 21%
61%

101%
38%
23%

158%
167

83
141% 
42% 
57% 

127% 
2 2 % 
58% 
96% 
73% 

109% 
10% 
55% 

161% 
62%. 

159 
130% 
70 

147%
LIBEBTT BONDS 

New York, Jan. 10.—Opening 
Liberty bond quotations; 3%s 
101.14; 1st 4%s, 103; 2nd 4%s 
100.24; 3rd, 4%s, 101.15; 4th 4%s 
103.16; new 4%s, 110.—; new 4s 
106.06 and new 3%s, 103.16.

M I K E K M O e
Healthy, vigorous men land life’s best 

prizes. Buo3rant step, brit^t eyes, clear 
complexion and exuberant v itw ty  de- 
noteasystemfreefromimpuiities. Con- 
stipationpoisonsthewholesystem,8lows 
the step, saps energy, destroys amn- 
dence and cuts down the earning power.

Rid your system of constipation and 
Its pi^sons. Dr. Edwards’Obve Tablets 
remove them gently, tone up the sys
tem, dear the eyes and complexipnai * 
tn r^  back normal vigor. Acompoui 
o f vegetable ingredients, prescribed to  
ratients fm* 20 years in p i^ o f  calomd. 
They act eadly and qmddy on bowds 
anduver.
. Take Dr.Edwards’OhveTablets and 
keep *it for the daily grind. Thousands 
o f men and wmnen use them 
xeguiany as an aid to  success in their 
e n s y S z r  tasks. Know t b ^  by their 
olive ookr, 15c, 30c, 60c.

HOW CmCACO SEWAGE 
STIRRED UP THE STATES

A row that took place In Keen
ey Court Saturday night landed 
Silistine Gardner in the Manchester 
police court this morning. He had 
four counts charged up against him 
—rintoxication^ breach of the peace, 
injury to public property and re- 
sistiUig an officer. Gardner was 
represented in court by Attorney 
Jobn Foley, who entered a plea of 
guilty to each of the four counts.

Gardner had been drinking and 
started to do things in Keeney 
Court. He stuck his fist through 
a window and when Offiber Rob
erts was called to take care of him, 
he showed fight. He tore the po
liceman’s coat and fought most of 
the way to the police station. After 
he was placed in his. cell he pro
ceeded to smash the toilet.

Prosecuting Attorney Ha'thaway 
exhibited Policeman Roberts’ coat 
in court. He said it was time an 
end was put to such a practice. Of
ficers in many cases have to stand 
a lot of abuse from such men as 
Gardner, Mr. Hathaway said, and 
he thought it was unfair to compel 
them to buy new uniforms In such 
drunken rows, as the one in ques
tion.

Attorney Foley admitted the 
truth of all the prosecutor said. 
He believed the young man was so 
drunk he was not responsible for 
his actions. He said Gardner had 
not been in court for more than 
two years. He thought he ought 
to have an opportunity to make 
good. He was willing to repay the 
officer and pay lor any damage he 
had caused Saturday night.

Judge Johnson found Gardner 
guilty and Imposed a fine of 810 
for intoxication, $15 for breach of 
the peace, $20 for injury to public 
prpperty, and gave him a jail sen
tence of 10 days for resisting an 
otflcw. An appeal was taken and 
a bond of $300 furnished for his 
appearance at the March ternf of 
the.Superior Court.-

Thomas Egan and Joseph Cole
man, who were with Gardner, were 
brought in on breach of peace 
charges, but for lack of evidence 
the prosecutor entered a nolle in 
their cases.

Dqnlel Sullivan, a transient who 
claimed New Haven as his home, 
pleaded guilty to intoxication. Ser
geant John Crockett was called to 
Buckland last night and found 
Sullivan helplessly drunk in a 
waiting station. A fine of 810 was 
Imposed and as he had no money 
he was sent to jail to work out his 
fine and costs.

John Haraburda was in an auto
mobile accident on Center street 
yesterday afternoon with a man 
from Eagleville. He was brought 
In on a charge of reckless driving 
and arrested by Policeman Mc- 
Gllnn. Attorney Hyde represent
ed Haraburda. Because of lack of 
evidence the case was nolled.

CANNOT TELL NEW

76 CHUDREN KIILED 
IN JAM IN THEATRE

(Coatiiiaed from page ])
«.

conditions which caused the dis 
aster was called for today by Mon 
treal newspapers.

“The appalling death list is out 
of all proportion to the actual dam
age done to the building by fire and 
this fact raises’ a question as to the 
adequacy of the facilities provided 
for emptying the theater rapidly in 
event of an emergency,” the Mon
treal Gazette said.

"Close the fire traps at once,” 
declared the Montreal Daily World. 
“There must be no repetition of the 
Laurier Palace tragedy, which 
would never have happened had 
there been proper and regular in
spection and supei^sion.”

Slid Down PiUar 
Roger Frappier, 13, whose step

brother, Paul, Is in a serious condi
tion in the hospital from inhaling 
smoke, gave a graphic version of 
what happened:

“We were sitting In the balcopy 
and were seeing the big picture 
with Mary Pickford when somebody 
at the back of the balcony shouted 
‘fire.’ Everybody jumped. Many 
started to rush for the stairs. Then 
somebody else cried that everything 
was all right an& there was no fire 
but the rush continued. '

“People were walking over us 
everywhere and rdshlng for the 
doorways. Everybody knew there 
must be a fjre because the theatre 
was filling up with smoke. I could 
not get anywhere In the crowd so I 
climbed over the balcony and slid 
down a pillar."

One of the Stampeders Talks 
Camille Lefebvre, 42, gave an 

adult’s picture of the tragedy.
“I was sitting in the orchestra 

under the balcony,” he said. “There 
was a  sudden cry of fire and a 
mad scramble for the only exit. The 
door that leads out by the box of
fice. I bad to fight like grim death 
to make my way out and gradually 
ieacbed the swinging door-out Into 
the lobby. As I fought my way 
.through the screaming mob I qould 
see the real tragedy being played 
on that narrow stairway. In the 
corner where the stairs ‘ turned to 
descend to the lobby level was an 
immovable mass of humanity, al- 
moet all children. They were piled 
np, Inextrical^ly. dying like rats as 
hundreds more piled on top ol 
them In their efforts to get out.”

(QBBtliiaea rran  pafB i>)

which flows into the Mississippi. 
This was done and in 1900 the Chi
cago river began to flow, the other 
way instead of i^to the lake under  ̂
a permit from the secretary of 
war, whiph allowed a diversion of 
4,167 cubic feet a second.

Subsequently the diversion has 
at times reached 10,000 -cubic feet 
a second. New .War Department 
permits have been granted, the 
latest limiting the flow to 8,500 
cubic feet, a little more than is 
now actually being diverted.

Water levels of all the Great 
Lakes except Lake Superior have 
been lowered. Army engineers have 
said that the drainage canal is 
responsible for some six inches of 
the , drop on Huron and Michigan 
and less elsewhere. The levels 
fluctuate,, however, with rainfall 
and snowfall and Chicagq says her 
diversion is no more responsible 
for lower levels than any one of a 
half dozen other causes.

The complaining Great Lakes 
states charge great loss to their 
shore property and to navigation. 
With shallower lakes, they say, 
ships cannot load to capacity and 
higher, shipping rates must be 
charged. Dock piling . built for 
submersion are alleged to rot when 
exposed to the air above the lake 
surface. Resorts are alleged to 
have been ruined by the change.

One Wisconsin section complain
ed it was no longer able to take in 
water, Its Intake pipes having been 
built close to the surface. Canada 
is interested because she wants to 
maintain the level of the St. Law
rence. Power Interests claim to 
have lost many millions of dol
lars.

Chicago Beady to Pay
Besides indignantly denying re

sponsibility for all these troubles 
and many more which are alleged, 
Chicago says the levels can be re
stored by construction of compen
sating works In connecting chan
nels and says It is ready to pay for 
such works.

Below Chicago there has been 
loud complaint from property own
ers along the Illinois river, how
ever. Fisheries worth 85,000,000' 
a year are said to have been des
troyed by the Sewage. Land prev 
iously reclaimed is now said to be 
flooded during rainy seasons. The 
Illinois, once a beautiful stream 
with its banks full of attractive 
homesites, is now a stench.

But the Mississippi valley states 
below the Illinois river—the co-de
defendants In the suits—the happy 
over the Increased water supply, 
saying that it aids navigation and 
is otherwise beneficial.

The War Department’s diversion 
permits are limited,. granted on 
condition that sewage reduction 
plants would be built and on other 
conditions.  ̂ Originally they were 
granted on the assumption that 

'Congress would lake some action, 
but Congress never did. Now the 
department hopes gradually to re
duce the amount of diversion per
mitted until the diversion is back 
to the original figure of 4,167 cu
bic feet. Chicago is spending 820,- 
000 a year on sewage plants.

Can’t Stop I t Abruptly
If the supreme court decides 

against Chicago, the matter .of end
ing the diversion will be left, to the 
government. The court could hard
ly shut off all the diversion sudden
ly, endangering the lives of mil
lions.

The first of the three suits how 
pending was brought by Michigan, 
which said that even Congress had 
no right to divert a watershed. The 
second was filed by Wisconsin, 
alleging that diversion was illegal, 
Michigan, Ohio and Pennsylvania, 
that the War Department had ex
ceeded its rights in granting the 
permit and that if anyone had such 
a right it was the Congress.

Indiana and Michigan have slncj 
come in as co-plalntlffs and New 
York has asked permission to do so. 
A third suit, filed by New York, 
complained that the state lost 500,- 
000 horse power per second at Ni
agara Falls for every 10,000 cubic 
feet of water diverted by Illinois.

(Copyright, 1927, N. E. A.)

A sses^rs Brand Predictions 
As Here Gnessworlq 
Work Not C om bed .

C in  EXPERT TEUS 
STORIES FOR HERALD

Don E. Mowry W rites Series of 
20 Articles on Growth of 
Municipalities.

Beginning with today’s Issue of 
The Herald a series of articles bn 
“The American City” will be found 
in the columns of this newspaper 
for 20 consecutive Issues. These ar
ticles deal with the growth of ci
ties since “horse and b u g ^  days” 
and the problems the municipalities 
have been confronted with.

Every Manchester voter and tax
payer will be interested in follow
ing the articles to learn what other 
towns and cities have encountered 
in their growth. Today’s story, the 
first of the series will be found on 
Page four, the editorial page.

The series will deal with every 
line of civic endeavor, zoning laws, 
traffic regulations, city advertising, 
co-operation with new industries, 
cvlc pride, hotels, population 
growth, public buildings, and other 
subjects of interest to every person 
who reads a newspaper.

Predicting Manchester’s new 
grand list and the tax rate depend
ent upon it is niere guesswork, and 
is ridiculous, Manchester’s Boa'rd 
of Assbssors stated today when they 
he^d  estimate being mfde. The as
sessors cannot estimate themselves 
what the final total wilPbe and 
they will not even hazard a guess..

One assessor laughingly, told The 
Herald today that it was news tp 
him when he learned that an out- 
of-town newspaper was predicting 
the grand list. At present tw’o Her
ald men are working with the as
sessors on the books preparing a 
list of all taxpayers in Manchester 
assessed for 810,000 and over. The 
Herald will publish this list just as 
soon as it is‘completed.

The assessors ' said:
“The board has no more idea of 

what the grand list will be than 
any person in Manche^er. The ab
stract consists of 120 pages with an 
enormous amount of detail on 
each page and we are putting in 
extra hours to get it completed be
fore Feb. 1. We still have many 
pages to go and how anybody can 
tell at this stage or even a week 
or 10 days from now what the to
tal will be, i beyond our knowl
edge.

“The abstract this year will be 
as nearly as perfect a record as can 
he imagined. It takes a lot of extra 
work but when it will have been 
completed it will be r  record that 
will simplify assessors’ work on 
this book in the future.”

The members of the board smil
ed at some of the figures given in 
the article*^especially that there was 
an increase in building and addi
tions which amounted to one mil
lion dollars.

“Some of these alteratons were 
merely the changing over of a 
window or a change in the veranda 
for which we could not raise the 
assjssment,” they said. “Of course 
we cannot give figures as our work 
has not yet been completed but at a 
guess half of that amount would be 
nearer right.”

Other portions of the article 
were in line' with the paragraph 
stating that the board of rejief 
was to meet today to look over the 
figures. The board does not meet 
until Feb. 1. «

The nub of the whole matter is 
that no man at this time can esti
mate the town’s grand list or con
sequently figure the new tax rate.

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES
On last Friday evening the 

Sophomore class of the local High 
school held its annual social in the 
High school auditorium. There was 
a large attendance, and the affair 
was a decided success.

The entertainment program con
sisted of a comedy sketch by G. 
Peterson and Wes Warnock. It was 
original and clever, and was well 
received.

Following the comedy sketch was 
a play. The story of the play was a 
comedy interpretation of part of 
“Julius Caesar.” Thelma Carr, 
Gertrude Lashay, Boh Mercer, John 
Johnston, and Boh Treat had the 
leading parts. This, too, was well 
received.

Games were played during the 
course of the evening, and refresh
ments were served. Edward Dzia- 
dus’s orchestra played for dancing 
until 11 o’clock.

On last Thursday afternoon the 
Cercle Francais Initiated new mem- 

I hers into the club. The Initiations 
were, held in the assembly hall.

There were over thirty new mem
bers admitted. Sophomores with a 
mark in French of ninety or above 
were eligible, and juniors with 
French rankings of eighty-five or 
over were admitted. Practically 
everyone eligible entered the 
club.

The Boys’ Glee club rendered 
two numbers, “All Through the 
Night.” and “We’ll Never.Let Our 
Old Flag Fall’j at. assembly ou 
Thursday afternoon. Both numbers 
were well sung.

Both.the Boys’ and the Girls’ 
Glee clubs will he entered in an
other interscholastic glee club con
test this spring. Last year at sutdi 
a contest held In Windsor, the lo
cal hoys came out on top of all the 
rest, while the girls were second in 
their division.

■rhls year all the schools Includ
ed in the Central Connecticut Inter- 
schqlastie League will be entered in 
the contest, and it is expected .that 
it will be held In West Hartford. 
Both local glee clubs are working 
diligently with the vley of cop
ping both cups this year.

ON

Parldiir Heaters—Blankets and G>mfortables 
U s^  Ranges and Gas Stoves—Discontinued Models 

Of Gas Stoves and Ranges, Etc., Etc.
The w inter season is w$ll advanced and cold weather 

goods will have to be moved oflE our floors regardless of 
the fact, th a t the therm om eter is hovering around the 
zero m ark. There will be plenty of cold days and 
nights yet when you will be glad to own some of these 
items. . I

PARLOUR HEATERS
No. 10 Heater, Regular $24.00, N o w .................   .$15.95
No. 11 Heater, Regular $27.00, N o w ................... .$17.95
No. 12 Heater, Regular 35.00, Now ....................... $22.95
No. 120 Oak Heater, Regular $32.50, N ow ............ $21.50
No. 130 Oak Heater, Regular $35.00, N o w ........ .$22.95
No. 160 Oak Heater, R e ^ a r  58.00, Now ............    $37.50
No. 170 Oak Heater, Regular $50, N o w ................. $33.00

The Union Sunola
A warm air furnace that may be placed in any room in your

house. Regular *8165, N o w .......... ..................  ( t i l  fl A
Fully installed. ^  A X

USED RANGES
All in F irst Class Condition.

$30 Jewel Range, now ..............................  $19.75
$35 Lenox Range, now .............................................$22.95
$55 Richmond Range, n o w ....................................... $37.00
$75 Quaker Model, now ..........................................   $50.00
$85 Magee Range, now ..................................   $57.0O
$150, Magee Combination Gas and Coal, gray

enamel, now . . . . . ........   $100
$100 Magee Combination Gas and Coal, n o w ........ . .$67

But we need the room so out they go a t these big 
reductions. I t has always been our policy not to.carry 
over seasonable goods, we had rather sacrifice our pro
fits. The prudent buyer will take advantage of th is 
and buy now for next w inter’s use. You can buy these 
items on our club plan with extended payments if you 
wish.

BLANKETS— COMFORTABLES
, $3.25 Blankets, full size, n o w .......... ......................$2.25

$4.25 Blankets, full size, now ...................................$2.85
$6.95 Plaid B la^ e ts , full size, n o w ............ ............$4.65

$10.50 Camel’s H air Blankets, full size, n o w .......... $6.95
$12,50 Plaid Blankets, full size, now ...................... $8.25
$16.75 Wool Blankets, full size, now   .................. $1L25
$19.50 Wool Blankets, full size, n o w ...................... $12.95
$22.50 E xtra Fine Blankets, full size, n o w .......... $14.95

$3.95 Comfortables, full size, n o w ........ ................. $2.65
$6.75 Comfortables, full siez, now...........................$4.50

$11.00 Comfortables, full size, n o w .......... ............... $7.75
$15.00 Comfortables, fuU size, n o w .......................... $9.95
$27.50 Down Filled Comforter^ n o w .................... $18.25

GAS STOVES AND RANGES
(Discontinued Models.)

$49.50 Cabinet Gas Range, n o w .................. ....$ 3 5 .5 0
$60.00 Cabinet Gas Range, n o w .............................. $44.50
$65.00 Cabinet Gas' Range, n o w .................. ........ .$48,25
$80.00 Cabmet GasRange, now  ............ .. .$ ^ .2 5
$25.00 Gas Cooker, n o w .......... ...'............. ............. $19.95

AU connections free where pipes mn into kitchen.
Come early as there are but a few of thew models to seU.

G. E. Keith Furniture Co., Inc.
Comer Main and School Streets, South Manchester, Conn.

DEATH OF MRS.
MAUDE K. PRIOR

ABOUTTOWN
Muio Aloislo of 128 Blssell 

street entered the St. Francis’s 
Hospital in Haitford last evening 
to undergo a serious operation for 
gastric ulcers.

Lorraine Delaney, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Gebrge Delaney of 
Durant street, .was operated on at 
the Memorial Hospital Saturday 
tor an abeeaa in tha Utt ear.

The Freshman basketball team Is 
attracting a good deal of notice. 
The Frbs)x have covered themselves 
with glory of late by complotely 
sinking all opponents. If they keep 
on they •Will want to play the var
sity to see which is the better team.

MBS.
DEATH OF 

EVES E. VETTER.

Mrs. Maude Klee Prior, 34, wife 
of Harry H. Prior of Wapping. 
died at the Manchester Memorial 
hospital Saturday evening. Mrs. 
Prior had been 111 for several weeks 
and underwent an operation Thurs
day.

Besides her husband she Is sur
vived by one brother, Fred G. Klee 
of Rockville, and two sisters, M.-s. 
Charles E. Heintz of Rockville, and 
Miss Annetta L. Klee, a teacher In 
the Hollister street school, Man
chester.
. Mrs. Prior was a daughter of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. William A. Klee 
of Rockville. She has been principal 
of the Wapping Center school for 
the past five years and was efficient 
and faithful in her duties as a 
teacher. She will he greatly missed 
by the entire community.

Mrs. Prior was a member of St. 
John’s Episcopal church of Rock
ville. a member of the Federated 
Workers of the Wapping Federated 
church and vice-president of the 
Parent-Teacher Association.

The funeral will h' held at the 
church in Wapping at 2; 30 Wed
nesday afternoon. The officiating 
clergymen will be Rev. H. B. 6lm- 
stead of St. John’s Episcopal 
church and Rev. Truman H. Wood
ward of Wapping.

¥-------- 7
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Mrs. Bvie E. Vetter, aged 44 
years, of 689 Main street, died Sun 
day evening at the Manchester 
MemorlaT hospital following an oP' 
eratlon.' She is survived by her 
father, Gapt. Alvin David Lewis, 
also one sister, Mrs. Ida Clifford 
jand one brother. Forest Lewis, al
so two nieces, all of Norwich. 
Conn. •

Fqneral services will ' be held 
’Thursday afternoon at the hope of 
;her father, 9,4 Asylum street, Nor
wich. Rev. j; . Harlow Qraham, 
paator of the Methodist Episcopal 
chiirchi will ofilciate and'bqriai will 
be in’ the Maplewood cemete^.

AT VERY LOW PRICES.
1926 W illys-Knight Coupe.
1825 Oldsmobile, Glassmobile 

 ̂enclosure.
1925 Chevrolet, Glassware en-

1928 Studebaker Sedan.
3;923 Hudson Speedster.
f922FordCou^
V Several Chevrolet and Ford 
open cars a t prices ranging 
from  $25 to $75.

‘ ‘Let Vou In On A  Little S^ret’^
I  have shopped all day Saturday and h ave found the best values in town a t

FRADIN’S
This is the reason for the record breaking business the first day of our

January Mark Down Sale
NOW  IN  PROGRESS

Goats of Style and Quality at Remarkable Savings. Join the
Crowds for Good Bargains.

'5

t

Coats of high grade Boliy- 
ias, silk lined, squifrel or f< 
ti^ m e d . Regular $49.7 
Scpsfltional 
Values a t X

Hundreds of Bar
gains throughout 

,_the store in every 
ipartment.

Dresses of silk or cloth fea
turing all the newest styles 
and colors, Regular to- $19.75*
Now o d
Reduced to . . . .

Near State 
Theater FRADIN’

22-24 Maple St. Tel, 
' Open Sveiiiiigs.
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MANY CHIOAOOS.
Elsewhere In this-issue appears 

a highly Informative survey of the 
quarrel between the city of Chica
go and various neighbor states 
growing out of the diversion of 
Great Lakes water, through the 
medium of the Chicago Drainage 
Canal and the Chicago and Illinois 
Rivers, set on foot to relieve the 
desperate sewage situation in the 
Midwest metropolis.

This quarrel, which has been go
ing on for years and is now In the 
tedious course of examination by 
the United States supreme court 
through a master. Is a topic of keen 
interest in a large section of the 

. United States but has failed to 
greatly agitate Easterners simply 
through the fact of Its relative re
moteness geographically.

It ought, however, to be of very 
real concern to every community, 
whether in West, Midwest, South 
or East, which has’ ambition to 
grow or expects to’ grow whether It 
Is ambitious In that direction or 
not. For one especial reason.

The trouble In which Chicago 
has become Involved over its sew
age disposal Is the result of put
ting. off, from time to ■ time, any 

(provision for that unescapable 
function which would not only be 
effectual as far as Chicago service 
was concerned but ■would also safe
guard the rights of other communi
ties. The liability piled up yegr by 
year until there came a sudden re
alization that Chicago must Imme
diately do something besides dump 
her sewage into her own water 

/supply if sha. did not want to kill 
ypff her entire population. The 
/.makeshUt drainage canal, the 
/wounding of the Great Lake* 
yand an enormous legal complication 
/are consequences.

We .have In New England scores 
Ôf examples of outrage in the dls- 

i'posal of sewage and of factoiT 
.Wastes, only in degree less evil 

, ythan the fruits of Chicago’s neg
lect. And even yet scientific, final, 
vhon-injurious disposition of com 
.'munity and industrial waste gets 
inattention only after everything else 
■has been attended to;* and then, as 
a rule, but little.

This problem ought to be ap- 
rproached from the angle of realiza- 
, tlon that-New'England, ah'Amori- 
^ca, is still young. Almost all of our 

development and our growth have 
Itaken place within the last hundred 
years. These are many hundreds of 

I'years yet to come and, if we cafe 
.a rap about posterity, to be reekon- 
i*d with.
, We In this part, o f the country 
can begin no earlier than now serl- 

;bus consideration of redeeming pur 
vStreams and waterways from the 
insult of sewage disposal which we 
have Infilcted on them. ,We should 
begin it no later.

If f  hicago had tackled the prob
lem of sewage disposition as soon 
as she was big enough to have 
sewage at all, the present stupen
dous problem would not exist. 
There is not a town or city in New 
England, which Is shutting its eyej 
to the problem and merely slough
ing Its drainage into the water
ways, which Is not walking in Chi
cago’s steps. Big or little, every 
community should attack this ques-. 
tion as a duty to civilization and 
as insurance against its little 
problem growing into a giant.

MONTREAL HORROR.
Once more the dragon of enter

tainment has taken its tribute of 
baby blood. The Montreal horror 
takes its-place as just another in a 
long list (Jl- peculiarly shocking 
tragedies that have resulted from 
massing large numbers of children 
in plades where mental" discipline 
is likely, at any moment, to become 
the price of life. t

That children shall be prevented 
from going, unguarded, to chil- 
4ten’s entertainments, in order to 
keep them from the peril of dhddeh 
Itenic knd its consequences, is sim
ply not td be thought of. Life can
not be made drab for the little 
folks in order to make it safe. 
n;here will continue to be,' aail 
rightly, large gatherings o f boys 
fchd girls o f tender years. And ‘ in 
ipuch gatherings it is extremely dif-

' I

lloult to eliminate all danger from 
sudden fright dnd e'.umpcde.

But'this Montreal catastrophe 
adds the sum of Its terrible result 
to, a long chain of more or less 
similar happenings in the urge for 
every possible precaution <,against 
fatal consequences o f childish* ex̂  
citement. ‘ . ■

Audiences of young children will 
never In the world control their 
own excited terror. There can be a 
measure of safety only when and 
where there is  sufficient pxperi 
adult guardianship to control It fot 
them.

It is not' enough that theatres, 
assembly halls and similar places 
shall be reasonably fireproof or 
reasonably proof against collapse 
or wholly proof against sudden and 
terrifying total darkness; nor even 
that their exits shall bo sufficient 
for the reasonably orderly egress 
of an adult audlenco. It is the ob
vious duty of every theatre man
ager who attracts cro’wds of his 
children to his ontertalnments to 
provide the ad.-qaate and compe
tent monitorship of able bodied 
adults capable of handling any 
conceivable emergency. And it is 
the obvious duty of every commu
nity to see that this is done.

WHIPPING POST.
So regularly that the periods 

seem to be set off by the wheels of 
some psychological Strasbourg 
clock, somebody pops up with the 
brand new proposal to re-establish 
the whipping post for wife beaters. 
This time the discoverer is Mayor 
Philips of Stamford. He varies the 
customary suggestion a llttle- 
would have the lash applied to par
ents who neglect chhdren as well 
as to husbands who larrup their 
better halves.

Mayor Philips presents the cus' 
tomary arguments; To fine a brutal 
husband is to take the money away 
from the suffering wife. To put him 
In Jail is to deprive the family of 
Its support. To admonish him and 
let him go is to put a premium on 
further offending,

These' are good arguments. They 
must be good to have stood the 
wear and tear 0"% so many revivals. 
But they fall to warm us to any 
enthusiastic conclusion that the 
whipping post is a solution of the 
wlfe-beater problem.

In-the first place a blow with a 
lash Is not an exact quantity. One 
Individual, sentenced, to say ten 
strokes with the whip, might , con
ceivably suffer a punishment rela
tively mild if he fell under the 
executive hand of an unmuscular 
or tender Hearted ‘public whipper, 
while another, receiving the same 
sentence, might be tortured fear- 
tully if the whipper were strong 
aiid callous— and particular If he 
did not care about the prisoner’s 
looks. A whipping post penalty 
would be altogether too Indefinite 
a sentence, unless perchance, we 
had a judge like the notorious Jef
freys who, in sentencing a woman 
to be flogged, went rather meticu
lously Into specifications. In these 
words:

“ Hangman, I charge you to pay 
particular attention to this lady. 
.Scourge her soundly, man Scourge 
her. till her blood runs down. It is 
Christmas— a cold time for madam 
to strip. See that you warm Iier 
shoulders.’ ’

Jeffreys and'dils like and the 
whipping post went well together. 
They belonged to a time and an 
ethical period that have departed. 
Let us If we can solve our crime 
and misdemeanor problems with
out a return to either.

JAPAN’S CHANCE.
Because of the' likelihood that 

the anti-foreign rioting which has 
practically resulted in driving the 
British out of Hankow may extend 
to Shanghai, the 40,000 foreigners 
living in the latter city are prepar
ing to defend themselves and their 
possessions with arms. Besides the 
regular military and naval guards 
maintained by various European 
and American nations in Shanghai, 
1.800 “ reservists’ ’— able bodied 
members of the foreign coldny~ 
are reported to be under practical 
mobilization.

This foreign colony of SbanghnI 
is a peculiar Institution. Slnco 
shortly after the middle of the last 
century It has groWn to be a self- 
governing, self-taxing, wholly in- 
dependent entity within a country 
to which It yields practically noth
ing in the way of obedience or 
tribute.

It has no definite charter, no 
fundamental rights on which to 
proceed, beyond occasional and 
sometimes contradictory grants of 
privilege from the Chinese govern
ment. Originally French, British 
and American, its loosely organized 
internal government has come to 
include representatives of practi
cally every nation with nationals 
resident in Shanghai.

Now this strange structure seems 
to be in not a little danger. The 
Chinese, habituated to real warfare 
in the last two or three years, are 
not Ip be scared by a demonstra
tion of the white man’s power such 
as would have served twenty-five 
years ago; And there Is too much of 
Jealously and mutual suspicion, 
among the foreign,nations, with re
lation to China, to expect* them to

operate effectively together save in 
the immediate bUBlness of keeping 
mobs out of the Shanghai foreign 
quarter— which they will never be 
able to do if there comes an actual 
military test.

There is ond;factor in tfie situa
tion, however, otywhich* ̂ ittle la 
said but much, no.doubt, is beiu.g 
thought. And that is Japan.

The Japanese army and navy are 
close at hand. They constitute a 
formidable fighting machine. Japan 
ls4n ,a  position to assert herself, 
suddeply and alarmingly, the mo
ment that serious trouble breaks 
out in Shanghai. She can come to 
the rescue of the Europeans. She 
can accomplish that rescue. And 
then she may wellybe In a position 
to Invite the Europeans to either 
leave or turn the Job of controlling 
China over to Japan altogether.

For fifty years Japan has been 
waiting for an opportunity to step 
Into China proper, and to stay 
there as she has stayed In Korea.

If things are not working to
ward the gratification of this am
bition right now, then It would 
seem as If they never would.

'V

New York,— In a large room 6n 
the upper floor of the Actors’ Equi
ty Building In West 47th street, Is 
the tribunal of a thousand temper
aments.

Before It comes the manager of 
a theater, asking thousands in 
damages because a play failed and 
because the alterations in the text 
and poor work- of an actress made 
It fall.

The heavy villain of the piece, 
demanding $39.50 because a pistol 
was discharged too close to him on 
a dim-lit stage and burned a hole 
in his trousers.

A comely dancing girl. It seems 
that $32.50 was held out of her 
salary when she quit a show in 
Kansas City, the price of a ticket 
for a substitute.

Before it come all manner of 
complaint^ by all manner of actors, 
“ hams" and stars, ladies of the bur
lesque and saps of the slapstick—  
each with a wound to heal.

The tribunal In the American Ar
bitration Association, guarding the 
uncertalh p^ace of the Actors’ 
Equity Association, with its 10,000 
members; the Chorus Equity, with 
4,000 members, and the Producing 
Managers’ Association, represent
ing most of the theatrical produc- 
-trs of the east.

The procedure is simple.. On the 
bench sits an arbitrator and a 
clerk. Before the bench come the 
two disputants, with perhaps wit
nesses.

When an actor and manager 
sign a contract, >tiere is nearly al
ways a clause providing arbitration 
Ijefore this court.

Brokers, editors, publishers, 
professors, presidents of manufac
turing companies and others sit as 
arbitrators. The association has a 
panel list of 100 more or less prom
inent men who are willing to sit as 
Judges. The costs are $10 for each 
side.

The court Is prompt. During a 
recent day the disputes of eight 
persons were settled in half a day. 
In a court of New Ycrk City, such 
cases would not be handled for 
two or three years.

GILBERT SWAN.

mCEEASE' IN BUSINESS RESULTS 
EVERY TIME experts G0 , - 

AFTER IT''. ■
Die city ha« nndel^ne YemairkaUe eUlingM In

the Ubt' quarter century. This is the flrist o f.»  seties-oC 20 ar
ticles describing urban social, Industrialr and economic growth. 
T l^  and the articles to follow teU what American cities are do- 
ing In aviation, advertising, zoning and a score of other modem, 
firactlcal lines of endeavor—iimd why. - ^

BYDON E.M bW RY /
Secretary, American Community Advertlslnif Magvine
The American people^haye beeh pretty well educated 

to the fact that a manufacturer who wants to advance 
must advertise his product so that it will be impressed 
on the mind of the public. '

But only recently did they begin to get the idea 
that a city, as well as a business concern, could help its 
growth along by advertising.

Long Beach Pioneers
Long Beach, Calif., blazed the way. It began by ad

vertising its advantages in two Los Angeles dailies. 
It found that this brought an increase in business;' so 
half a dozen other California cities have followed suit.

Atlanta, Ga., has been spending $250,000 to adver
tise to the nation her claim to greatness. Atlanta has 
gained as many new industries as a result. Chattanoo 
ga, Tenn., has launched a five-year campaign and will 
spend $50,000 a year. St. Petersburg, Fla., spends 
about $200,000 a year to tell the north that it is the 
“ sunshine city”— and St. Petersburg is finding that'it 
pays.

“ City With New Spirit”
St. Louis is spending $75,000 a year to advertise “ the 

city with the new spirit.”  The city and the business 
interests are contributing jointly to raise this sum.

Communities other than cities are doing .it, too. 
There are the Finger Lakes Association, the Ten Thou
sand Lakes of Minnesota, the Wisconsin Land o’ Lakes, 
the Evergreen Country, and so on.

The new idea is taking hold. Apparently a city, as 
well as a private business, can help itself by advertising.

It’s a proposition any city well might consider.

aiMATURE

Gypsy I.loth
By ARTHUR N. PACK 

President, American Nature Ass’n.

A THOUGHT
Let iKt your heart be troubled.

— John 14, 1. ,....................................
It is not work that Kills men; it 

is worry. Worry is rust upon the 
blade.— Hc*t.ry Ward.Beecher.

When way back In 1869, Leopold 
Trouvelot, a French artist, natura
list and astronomer, accidentally 
let escape through an open window 
a few moths with which’ he was ex
perimenting In connection with the 
raising of silkworms In Medford, 
Mass., it did not create any national 
excitement. A handful of moths, 
more or less- iqeant little.

M. Trouvelot, with a far wider 
range of vision, knew the Import
ance of the escajpe of these trouble
some little pests and notified the 
country of the escape of these 
gypsy moths. However, no Atten
tion was paid.

One year from that time "the 
gypsy moth was reported as spread
ing rapidly and within 12 years it 
had become a serious menace, strip
ping apple tree, pear trees and ma
ples bare of foliage.

> It has been estimated that the 
unrestricted increase of a single 
pair of gypsy moths would In eight 
years destroy the entire vegetation 
of the United States.

So for years trained scientists in 
the employ of the government have 
been studying ways and means to 
keep this plague within bounds and 
have imported from Europe parasit
ic insects to prey upon' the gypsy 
moth, as well as experimenting with 
‘many kinds of jsprays and other 
methods of killing the plague, or 
preventing it from spreading.

That little accldept In the labor
atory of M. Trouvelot in letting 
loose a few of these Portheria dis
par Linn has already cost the coun
try $20,000,000.

Embargoes and quarantines 
placed upon bulbs or plants from 
Europe are an effort to exclude any 
more undesirable settlers w’lo 
might literally eat us up.

. / Ĵ /» ft
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DRAPERY MATERIALS
at Clearance Sale Prices

To make room for new full, bolfe of materials arriving daily, we are offer
ing these patterns at sacrifice prices. There are plenty of goods in each bolt 
to make draperies for many rooms, or slip covers for many chairs.

Damask; 45 and 50 inches wide in brocaded and 
striped patterns and many different shades and col
ors. Former $3.00 yd...................................... .. $L19

Damask; another lot of high grade ifrapery ma»’ - 
terials, formerly $2.50 a. y a r d ........ .............  .$1.95

Rayon; brocaded patterns in many colors. 3(5 
in. wide, formerly values up to $2.00 yd......... ....... 89c

Ruffled Curtains
Voile curtains 2%' 

yds. long With colored 
ruffles and Stitching, 
formerly 18.60 pr. •

$1.79
Marquisette; plain 

and figured in cream 
and ecru. Also with 
colored dots. For
merly 60c and 69c a 
yd....................... i .. 39c

Filet Net; 36 and 40 
in. wide In Ivory and 
ecru. Small, neat 
patterns. Formerly 
$1.10 a yd. . , . , .  ,80o

Sunfast; 50 inch plain, light weight drapery ma
terials in irridescent effects. Especially suitable 
^or sunporch drapes. Formerly $2.25 yd. . .  .$1.25

Sunfast Gauze; 45 in. wide. A  good selection of 
colors In these plain silky materials. Formerly $2.50 
•ayd. . ;  . .................... ..........................................$1.89

Cretonnes; A number of prfbty patterns in colors 
suitable for any color scheme. Some are imported 
English chintzes, others are sunfast. 80 to 36 
in. wide.

r

Former $1.19 a yd. values..........*......... ........... 89c
Former 89c a yd. values....................................... .59c
Former 59c yd. values........................................... 39c
Former 39c a yd. values ........................................25c

W ATKINS BROTHERS. Ing,
ST. PETERSBURG, PLA. BRANCH— THE WATKINS-LIMb AGHER CO,

Paneral Dfrectonk
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Well?
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By RODNEY BUTCHER

Washington.— Two Davids of 
note, each of whom has faced .Go
liaths in his time, met and swap
ped shop talk the other night at a 
Washington theater.

One. was Senator David A. Reed 
of Pennsylvania and the other was 
David Freedman of New. Ycu'k, one 
of the authors of Flo Ziisgfeld’a lat
est musical comedy, “ Betsy.’’

The show was being given a 
brief preliminary tryout/ln Wash
ington before moving onto Broad
way. The capital,’ of course^ is 
one of the faxorita ‘try-it-out-oa- 
the-dog”  towna of the traatrical 
producers.

When the two Davids were intro
duced between acts. Senator Reed 
was revealed as an enthuslastio 
musical comedy fan. He occiipied 
seats down in front with Secretary 
or War Dwight F, Davis and As
sistant Secretary of War Hanford 
McNider.

The senator displayed keen inter
est in the way the wheels went 
'round in making a musical come
dy. He queried and listened at 
length as Fredman told him ’how 
the thing was written, put togeth
er, cast and directed.

Reed, of course, is the more fa
mous of the two: While Freed
man’s name is being widely adver
tised in Manhattan, Reed win 
come more prominently than ever 
before the public eye as be defends 
the rights of Col. Frank L. Smith 
and William S. Vai’e to enter, the 
Senate. This was Freedman’s 
first musical comedy and it may 
start him toward equal fame  ̂ .

Freedman ’was born with a 
wooden spoon in -hie mouth— in 
Rumania, where be was no friend 
or relative of the qneen. He learn
ed our language as a boy, living 
on Allen street. New York, under 
the grinding roar of the elevator.  ̂
His father was a writing man who 
contributed tor many years to the 
Jewish DaUy News under the .pen 
name of “ Israel the Yankee.”

In those day Pupa Freedman 
was the boson companion of the 
father of Irving Caesar, who now 
wrlstes musical comedy lyrics. 
Both families were almost as poor 
as they come on New York's loSrer 
Bast Side.

With only his literary heritage, 
young Dave Freedman fought his 
•̂ ay up from . the poverty and 
squalor which are associated with 
bis one-time neighborhood. First 
he worked for a Jewish newspaper. 
Later he became the superintend
ent of a small Jewish orphan asy
lum and fought first, last and all 
the time, morning, noon and night 
to procure things »for the orphans 
to eat. . . . -

Finally he began to make his ob-' 
servations and experience with the 
life of the American Jew actually 
pay. He sold ^m o’ short stories to 
a big magazine. A year or two ago 
his first book was published, ” Men- 
del Marantz,”  a compilation of 
the humor of a philosophical He
brew.

A year ago he encountered Cae
sar, whom he hadn’t seen for sev
eral years and they said; “ Let’s do 
something togethtf.”  After a great 
deal of work the .“ ■dmethlng”  was 
achieved and they sold it to Flo 
Zlegfeld. Ever since itrbaa looked 
as if Freedman, ' as a playwi'ight 
and author of musical comedy 
books, was on hit way to fame. •

. Here in Washington, Freedman 
went through all the heart-agontss 
of an author watching bis first 
work torn to bits. As usual, the 
musical comedy mechanics muti
lated it unmercifully. They always 
do, and Washington often Is the 
scene of this sabotage and anni
hilation. \

Recalling the peraecutlon of -his 
race In past oentufles, Freedman 
decided to rely npon stoicism. He 
averaged only four fights with 
Zlegfeld a day. After his second or 
third musical comedy, he probably 
will do like the rezt, sell his manu-' 
script and forget all about It.

As slow our ship her foamy trask 
Against the wind was cleaving. 
Her trembling pennant still looked 

back
To . that dear isle 'twas leaving^ .
So loth wb part from a ir we love. 
From all the links that, bind ns;
So turn our hearts, asbn we rove, 
Td those we’ve left behind Us.
As travelers oft look back at eve 
When eastward darkly going.
To gaze upon that light they leave 
Still faint behind them glowing,—  
So,, when the close of pleasure’s day 
To gloom hath near 'consigned us. 
We turn to catch one fading ra y  
Of Joy that’s left behind ns.
— T, Moore; Selected verses from
“ The Journey Onwards.”

— — . . ■ ■ . - . . -.-.a
LOCAL FOLKS MAKE GOOD 

USB OF THE OId> CHRIST
MAS TREES.

Ethaia Allen, hero of Ticonderb- 
ga; born, 1737.

Archbishop Laud beheaded, 
1646.

The idea of penny postage was 
first exemplified in Great Britain, 
1940.

♦-

Usunlftr the Christmas tree ii, 
kept in the bouse for a week or 
two and then thrown away. 
After it is dismantled of lt{ j 
finery it Is thrown on the ruh-j 
bish heap in the backyard. But 
here is a little stunt that is be-1 

. Ing used by kind-hearted worn-! 
en in Manchester and it is a 
good one, v

Stick up the old tr^  In th< 
backyard in the show and fhtu 
with s  big needle threat dedo- 
rate the branches with pigees of 
bread, bita of apples and pieces 
of meat or fat.

Soon every morning you will 
have airthe little birds in the 
neighborhood, seated on; the 
branches of the old Christmas 
tree, -feasting on the tidbits.' .
' The birds will chirp and-sing 
and pay you back for the little 
trouble you’ve had In- feeding 
them.

WILL BUY OLDOVN 
CATALOBS Stag fair diralar. 

’T-D.SMa)a44)S W. Acom  ̂Dattalt,Mkh.

Be qukk-r-ie m>e
Deal promptly whh a cold., Uie the 

^ s t  e ffii^ t most complete help.
‘4eal that

we paid $1,000,000 for it  HILL’S 
stops the m d  in 24 hows, diecks Uie 
fever, x>$iei£s the bowels, tones the en- 
fare system; MffHaae nsw eraplqy 
Start It today. ‘ ‘mumB* nra
wUkwmvSSi
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COMPANY HAS DESK, 
NO HEIP, NO STOCK

It Has Been Doing Pro
fitable Business, Chamber 
Finds.

BHUON DOLLAR 
CORPORATION TO 

ASSIST FARMERS
..V.

To Put Agriculture On Profits 
able Basis and ^ure All

This is the 43rd article in a 
leries prepared for Jhe Herald in  ̂
the Manchester Chamber of Com-  ̂

;merce. ;
Barnum was right! |
Concerning the Profit Sharing 

Radio Company of which we wrote 
last week, we have the following 
tacts:

The “ Company” exists in name 
only— they are not a registered 
concern.

j  B, Simmons and John O’Brien 
both formerly in the restaurant 
business are the “ Company.

They have been in th*. radio busi
ness about one month.

Neither the Company nor either 
member carries an account at the 
bank to which they save reference^ 

The radio they are selling is an
obsolete type. .

They have not one single ma- 
chine in stock. When suckers 
have sold a machine for them and 
they have ?53.00 cash in their 
■hand, they order a machine ship
ped from the factory. »on nn

The machines cost them ?o0.00 
—itheir literature plainly states 
“ S60.00 at wholesale."

They say they sold about fifty 
machines the first month. As their 
orofit on each machine is ?ii3.ou, 
j . i _ w i r m t h * «  Aaminss tnorG-uruLib VI* o**N̂** —--------- ,
their first month's earnings there 
fore were about $1175.00.

They have desk room in a loft 
uilding,'employ no help, and car- 
•y no stock.

Barnum was right when he said 
that "a sucker is born every min^ 

fute” If it wasn’t so, these two 
men couldn’t sit in their New York 
loft office and make $1200 a 
month on the efforts of men all 
over the country, who are hustling 
but to sell these radio sets for 
:them with the foolish notion that 
they are getting something for

.nothing. • „Pan-American Union Co-operates 
Continuing their efforts to get 

iBome first-hand authentic informa- 
-tion regarding Colombian Emerald 
,development of which we have pre
viously written and which has been 

'ihe subject of an intensive stock 
selling campaign by George Gra
ham Rice, the Chamber finally ap
pealed to the Pan-American Union, 
the Washington organization made 
up of the twenty-one American Re
publics of which Colombia S. A. is 
.one.
•' The selling campaign in con
nection with the “ Colombia Emer
ald Development" conveys the im- 
.bression that large tracts of emer- 
’ald bearing properties in the Muzo 
'and Cosquez,districts were actual
ly owned and operated by a-private 
company, and that all the sems 
mined were the property of the 
syndicate reported to owpr the
land. ^  / „

Status of Colombian lEmeralds 
The following report from Dr. 

Esteban Jarimillo, Columbian 
Counsel General of America, dated 
July 1926, makes the following 
positive statements: Colombia has 
a world monopoly on emerald de
posits, being the one region in the 
world which produces first-class 
stones. Emerald mining in Colom
bia is an absolute monopoly. The 
only mine owner is the State which 
owns the Muzo and Cosquez mines 
inherited from the Spanish crown.

Emerald deposits found on pri
vate land may not be mined by the 
owners and the State reserves the 
right to purchase them.

Emerald mining is an extremely 
simple operation and does not call 
for any great technical capabilities. 
The chief problem of the govern
ment is to control theft and smug
gling.

The Colombian government 
has an exclusive agreement with 

' French gem merchants for the pur
chase and distribution of emer- 

1 aids.
The best known mines, Muzo 

and Cosquez, located ninety miles 
northwest of Bogota (which is the 
exact location as described in the 
literature put out by George Gra
ham Rice) are government oper
ated and are heavily guarded by 

l military police, the miners being 
constantly watched and searched.

The foregoing statements are 
extracts from a voluminous report 
direct from a government official 
of Colombia, and their authencity 
cannot be questioned.

A question naturally arises as to 
the wide variation, in fact the ab
solute conflict between these state
ments and those put forth by 
George Graham Rice in his advo
cacy of the Colombia Emerald De
velopment as an Investment for 
people of small means.

It must be that the first of the 
year has witnessed a sort of house- 
cleaning or over-hauling of securi
ty boxes, the the Chamber had a 
veritable flood of inquiries regard
ing all sorts of ./oil and rflning 
stocks. This is eactly as it should 
be and the Chamber is pleased ex
actly in proportion to the number 
of inquiries received.

Anyone having any stock tucked 
away that they would like to know 
the value of, is invited to submit 
it to the Chamber of Commerce, 
who will obtain and submit -the 
facts in regard to them.

Denver..—A billion dollar corpo
ration, government controlled that 
will pave the way to permanent 
cure of the ills of the American 
farmer, put agriculture on a prof
itable basis, and build the United 
States into a better and greater 
nation!

That is the “ Colorado plan”  for 
farm relief outlined here by Sim
on Bitterman, Denver “ dirt farm
er” and head of an organization 
which operates large ranch proper
ties in this state.

Bitterman’s plan has been for
warded to President Coolidge, Sec- 

i retary of Agriculture Jardine, Sec- 
I retary of Commerce Hoover, and 
Secretary of the Interior Work, 
and will be distributed to all mem
bers of the seventieth congress in 
an effort to have legislation enact
ed that will put it into effect.

It is also planned to place the 
project beforp the annual meeting 
of the American Bankers Associa
tion, in Chicago, December 15.

Bitterman’s plan, patterned 
sonvewhat after the federal reserve 
bank law, provides for the author
ization by congress of the United 
States Farm Products Association, 
v/ith a capital stock of $1,000,000,- 
000. The association would be un
der the control of a national board 
of governors, to be non-political 
and appointed by the president of 
the United States.

The association / would be man
aged by twelve district boards 
elected from the membership of the 
association and elected the same as 
are directors of the federal reserve 
li&nks*

The secretary of agriculture, sec
retary of commerce and secretary 
of the treasury would be ex-of
ficio members of the boards.

Commenting upon this plan, Bit
terman said:

“ The farmers of America can be 
put upon a profitable basis and 
kept there by bringing the elevator 
and commission firms of the 
United States into one complete or
ganization of buying, storage and 
selling of all farm products.

“ Such an organization should 
construct additional storage thru- 
out the country as to be in a po
sition to properly care for such 
portion of the major products at 
harvest time as the farmer'must 
market to avoid embarrassment 
iî  hi? operations.

“ You cannot organizfe several 
million farmers, particularly when 
they are spread over such a vast 
area as our coqntry, but you can 
organize the feiSr thousand 'eleva
tor, storage and commission men 
into a concrete corporation capable 
of carrying on all the duties be
tween producer and dealer.

“ Socially and economically this 
plan will build the United States 
into a better and greater nation by 
putting the farm on a stable, prof
itable basis, and such an organiza
tion should have the support of 
big interests of this country as it 
would increase the purchasing 
power of farmers, who need new 
implements, household goods, rad
ios, automobiles, trucks, tractors, 
etc.”

“And,” Bitterman concluded, 
“ this would prevent what is pre
dicted with a year or so— a big 
slow-up in industrial centers.'

ABOUT TOWN
Manchester Realty company j 

stockholders will hold their annual { 
meeting tonight at 8 o’clock at the 
School street Rec.

The Ladies’ Aid society of the 
South Methodist Episcopal church 
will serve one of their popular 
suppers, Wednesday afternoon 
from half past five to half past 
six.

The Manchester Girl Scout couBr. 
cil will meet with Miss Mary Cheney 
of Hartford Road tomorrow after
noon at 3 o'clock.

The regular meeting of the Lad
ies’ auxiliary, A. O. H. will be held 
this evening at 8 o’clock in St. 
James’s hall.

The St. Mary’s basketball team 
will practice tonight id the School 
street Rec. at 8 o’clock.

William Johnson was taken to 
the Memorial hospital -yesterday 
afternoon suffering from strangu 
lated hernia.

SIX BIG WINNERS

New York, Jan. 10.—Here are 
the official figures for the past rac
ing season showing the six biggest 
winners on the turf. They are led 
by Crusader, who copped ^166,0.33 
and followed by the others in this 
order: Boot.to Boot, $114,920; Dis- 

' play, $104,420; CarlajriB, .$100,875.

STOMACH MISERY,

GAS, .INDIGESTION

J “ Pape’s Diapepsin”  Corrects 
Sour, Upset Stomachs 

at Once

Our Annual Mid-Winter January Clearance Sale Is Now In FuU Swing, 
Come In And Take Advantage Of The fjowest Prices You Witt S ector  The 

Next six Months. Read Our Advertisement On The Baek Pa^e

“ Pape’s Diapepsin”  is the‘ quick
est,* surest relief for indigestion, 
gases, flatulency, heartburn, sour
ness, fermentation or stomach dis
tress caused by acidity. A Jew- tab
lets give almost, immediate stom
ach, relief. Correct your ' stomach 
and'digestion now-for a few cents,' 
Druggists sell millions .'Of'̂  pacsk- 
ages.—adv.

<$>

Pure linen

Luncheon Sets ^

$ 1 «9 8
Regular $2.75

A 50 inch cloth* with six 13 inch nap
kins to match. White with colored bor
ders and drawn work in pink, blue, gold 
and lavender.

L in e n s
They came! They .saw! They bought! 

During the past few days we have done the 
largest business in our history. Why? Be
cause we have what the people want and at 
the prices they want to pay. Come in and buy 
a few pieces of the very fine novelty l^ens at 
the very,’ very lowest prices.

$1.98 ALL LINEN TABLE
CLOTHS........ .. ,
Size 50x50 inches. Your choice of the fol

lowing colored bordef*s: blue, rose,, gold hnd 
lavender.

$2.98 PORTO RICAN
BRIDGE S E T S .............
Beautiful hand embroidered Porto Rican 

bridge sets. A 36 inch cloth with 4 napkins to 
match. Only thirty sets to sell.

$1.50 BRIDGE SETS

Plain hemmed in blue, rose, gold or lavender 
colored borders. A 36 inch cloth and four 
napkins to match.

$4.98 LINEN .SETS

A ’hemstitched Vabie 61o'th, size 56x56 inches 
with colored borders in blue, rose or green with 
six napkins to match.

$1.25

$1.98

$1.00

$3.98
PURE LINEN SETS $3,98

Good ’heavy ’quality, plain hemmed, colored 
bordered cloth, size 54x54 inches. Six napkins 
to match,
$7.98 PURE LINEN

Your choice of the piain white damask, hem
stitched, or with colored borders. Sizes 55x&b 
or 62x62 inches. Six napkins to match.

PURE LINEN NAPKINS 
Each ...................................... • •
Hemstitched. Size 14x14 inches.

64 INCH TABLE DAMASK
Y ard .............................  -  .. „
All linen table damask in three attractive 

designs. Wonderful value.

$2.98 LINEN TABLE 
CLOTHS

$5.98

19c
$1.25
$1.98

These are solid colored table cloths, hem
stitched in blue and gold.  ̂ Size of cloth 50x50 
inches.
89c MERCERIZED TABLE 

DAMASK, Y a rd .................
64 Inches wide. Those who have used Basco 

finished table damask like it much better than 
linen. After Basco table damask has been 
laundered it has the same qualities o f ’ linen—  
lower in price.

75c

amd 59c COTTON TABLE 
kHJASK ............................ ' . . .
Inches wide.

39 c
81.00.2 5 1 MERCERIZED 

TABLE'CliOTHS . . . .
In either plain white or colored borders. 

Ilemstitfched. Size 58x54. inches.
STITCHED ^ * 1

TABLE CLOTHS........... V  *  e '* * /
In attractive double colored border, or plain- 

white hemstitched. Size of cloth 58x72 inches.

12«/2C c o t t o n  h e m m e d  
NAPKINS, E ach.................
Size 15x15' Inches.

98c TURKEY RED TABLE 
DAMASK, Y a rd .....................

75c PLAIN BUCK TOWELS 
E ach................................... ..

39c LINEN GLASS 
TOW ELS.......... .....................

29c a l l  LINEN TOWELING 
Y ard ..................... .................. ‘.

25c ALL LINEN TOWELING 
Yard .....................

29c STARTEX DISH TOWELS
Each ..........................................
Size 17x30 inches. Red or blue.

Special Tuesday Only!

F re sh
S h o u ld e rs

■ y  ■ .

The Best Price We Have Been Able to Offer in a Pure Wool 
Double Blanket Since Before the War.

15 Ortly
100%  P u re  V ir g in

Wool
Full bed size,,66x80 inches. Attractive block plaids of blue, 

rose, gold, lavender, tan and gray Sateen binding to match.

Special

»S .5*5

Y a r d . G ood s
12ic19c OUTING FLANNEL 

Y a rd .............................  _
Good weight. Light, medium and dark pat

terns.
Suitable tor women’s gowns, men’s pajamas, 

and children’s sleepers.
29c DRESS GINGHAMS. 1

Y ard ....................... ............ ' • ■ *  ^
One thousand yards of Toildenord dress 

gingham which Is considered one of the best 
medium priced dress ginghams. A splendid 
assortment of styles in a quality that would or
dinarily sell for 29c a ynrd. Styles for both 
house frocks and children’s school dresses. 32 
inches wide.
49c FASHEEN PRINTS Q Q / %

Yard ................... ....................  O  v
We have Just purchased an a,ssortiyen,t of new 

spring prints suitable for both ' womens’ and 
children’s'wear. 3"3 Inches wide. Guaran
teed fast color.
b9c RADIO CHIFFON'

Yard

B e d sp re a d s  
B la n k e ts  and 
C o m fo rta b le s

$4.98 DOTTED SILK MULL UhQ Q O  
COMFORTABLES......... O

'Floral centers with plain colored bordered in 
blue, gold, rose, lavender and gold. Size 72x78 
inches.

$5.98

TUESDAY ONLY! 
__$L6» . . .

Oneida SHheets

* 1 4 9
Limit 4 sheets to a customer. A friend

ly lip—if j/oii will need sheets within the 
next 12 months now is your opportunity to 
buy them a  ̂we have put a very low price 
on them for Tuesday onlr.
EXTRA LARGE SIZE, 81x09 IXCHES.

H o u se

■/J'* i

59c

WOOL FILLED
COMFORTABLES . . .
Dp not confuse this with the ordinary cotton 

comfortabel as these are all wool filled. Fgured 
centers with plain sateen borders in blue, rose, 
and gold.

We have this same material in full pieces in 
stock which retails for 89c a yard. Our buyer 
was able to secure a few lengths'which, we are 
able to sell for 59c a yard.
50c  GRENALLE PRINTS O Q / %

Y a rd ................. .............
This is a printed Imitation wool challie which 

is most suitable Jpst now for children’s school 
fpocks
29c “iPRUTT OF THE LOOM’

SHIRTING, Yard ...............
15c APRON GINGHAMS 

Y ard ................... .. - .............

$1.00$1.25 PLAID SHEET 
BLANKETS . . . . . . .
These are not the three-quarter bed size which 

usually retails at this price but the full bed size 
66x80 inches. All the wanted colors of blue, 
rose, gold, lavender and gray.

50 Piece .

Dinner Sets

* 9 .9 5
. Regular: Price $12.50
American porcelain dinner sets id’ at

tractive floral patterns. A wonderful buy 
at $9.95. ' Exceptional valuea.

23c

$2.98 DOUBLE COTTON 
BLANKETS . . . . .

• Size 72x84 inches, 
stripes:

$498 RAYOIJ BED 
SPREADS ...........

$1.98
Tan only with colored

$3.98

25c

Outing Flatiiiel 

19^ yard
36 inches wide. Very good grade of 

outing flannel at this price. .

Size 78x105 inches. A beautiful rayon be^  
spread in gold, blue and lavender that would 
regularly retail at $4.98. Seamless.

For 5^ 0^

lOc
79c
50c
29c
22c
19c
21c

Special
35c

Turkish Towels 
each

Now is your chance -to get a new hit 
free! If this isn’t the best turklsh towel 
that you have purchased in five years at, 
25c we will buy you a new hat. Heavy, 
double threat towels. We bought them 
as drop-stitched but they can be bought 
with Hale’s guarantee to give satisfactory 
wear. Fast colored borders, also plain 
white. f

A 50c Bottle of LISTERINE and 25c Tube 
o f  LISTERINE TOOTH PASTE.

» • • • » 89c 
$1.98

y -9

S h e e ts  and 
P illo w  C ases

PEQUOT PILLOW CASES 
Each ......................................
Made from 9-4 Pequot sheeting, 

pillow cases about 40x36 Inches.

29c
Size of

NONICK TABLK TUMBLERS 
6 tumbler  ̂p. . . . — . .

, I Packed . )^  carton of six.

TABLE TUMBLERS ^
Dozen . . . . .  . . ; i'.. C
Plain optic glassware.

TUMBLERS
Dozen :. ■. '̂■.t, . . . .

Cut designs.. . ,

CUP S A i^  iSAUCERS
6/for  ̂ ^ 'y's
■ Very ,t>retty decoi*ated :cup8 and saucers' of 

fine china.

$3.50 ‘^WEAR-EyER” Q O
TEAKETTLES
Four quart size. •

75c “WEAR-EVER?
ALU pN U M  CAKE PANS
Square Pari.'

70c «WEAR-EVER’  ̂ ALU- 
MINUSI PUDDING PANS

35c OIL CLOTH MATS

- Size 18x36 inches.

50c OIL CLOTH MATS

size 24x54 inches.

$1.49 b r e a d  BOXES'

White ehumel finish.

$1.49 ALUMlNUMWARE

s• • • • .

29c
39c

$1.00 } .

35u43c ONEIDA PILLOW CASES
Each ...........
We ask you to compare, these 'pillow cases 

with any other brand you have been buying. 
We are sure you will realize the real value in, 
this pillow case. Two sizes, 45x36 and 42x36 
(riches. '

$1.49 EMPIRE SHEETS

Size 81x90 inches, 
seairiless sheet.

$1.29
A very good quality

SPECIAL TUESDAY

Axminster Rugs
WHILE 

THEY LAST

SIZE
27x54 Inches

Regular Value $4.98 '
These rugs are an exceptional buy at this price and well worth $4.98. A good assortment 

of patterns, Seamless, - . . q
$2.25 AXMINSTER RUGS . . . . . . . . . . . .  .......................................................... .. • • •

size 18x36 inches, . '  /<9Q vr,
^40.00 AXMINSTER RUGS    .............i . .> • • •.   ...........................................* ’

Size 9x12 feet. Unusual good, patterns. :

W,e are displayingiqttulity brand aluminum- 
ware in a large variety of articles at the lovr 
price of 99c eaph, Th^ following p ie c e s ^ ' 
be had: double boilers, percolators, tea ket
tles, oval dish pans, roasters,, water pails, 
frying pans, crinvex kettles, presernrig ket- 

• ties and cake pai^
$1.25 VACUUM BOTTLES

Pint size. Those who have to carry the^ 
lunch daily will appseclate this Vacuum bot-., 
tie special at 90c.’/̂  . ’

^6.50 ELECTRIC IRONS $5.50
“ Hoid-Eteet”  brand. Complete with cord 

and stand.

$1,25 TOWEL BARS 79c
2'4 inch, nickle plated towel bar.

\

‘O U T H  •>MR h C H C S T E R ‘ CONN ’

12V2C SHELF OIL 
CLOTH, Yard
12  inches wide.

45c TABLE iOlL 
CLOTH, Yafd . .

Special Tuesday Only!

Gold Medal 01 
PillskurF lie
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Advertising Rates’
All For Sale, Tb Rent, Lost, Found and similar 

advertising on Classified^Page:
First insertion, 10 cents a line {,6 words to line).

Minimum Charge 30 Cents.
Repeat insertions (running every day), 5 cdnts 

a line.
THESE PRICES ARE FOR CASH WITH COPYi
An additional charge of 25 cents will be made for 

advertisements charged and billed.

FOR SALE WANTED

FOn SAI-iK—The fgUowitig used 
furniture: Gelden oak bed, lull size, 
with solid head and foot boards, $10. 
Mahogany finished bed, full size, with 
solid head and foot boards, $10. Liv
ing room—tete, chair and rocker— 

mahoganyi finished frame tapestry up
holstery. In good good condition, $33. 
Four-drawer White Sewing Machine, 
$7..no. Full size brass bed, $8. Living 
room set—tete, arm chair, arm rock
er, 2 side chairs with mahogany 
finished frames, $20. 4 card tables,
slightly damaged In shipping. $1.50 
each. Full size Way Sagless bed 
spring. $!'. 2 full size National bed 
springs, $4.50. Coil spring for full 
size bed, $4. Woven wire and coll 
spring, full size. $4. New kitchen cabi
net base in golden oak with porce
lain top, $20. Lining suite, golden oak, 
with oval table, buffet, arm chair and 
5 side chairs, $75. Metal ofllce chair 
with wood scat, $3. Golden oak offleo 
swivel chair, $5. Fumed oak dining 
suite, buffet, table, china cabinet, 4 
chairs, $75. Porcelain top kitchen 
table with white enameled base and 
drawer, $8. Mahogany finished library 
table, 28x45 inch top with drawer, 
S12. Drop leaf kitchen table, $5. Wat
kins Brothers Used Furniture Depart
ment, Oak street. Ask for salesman at 
Main street store.

WANTfclU—TO buy cart for Junk. 
Used parts for sale. Abel's Service 
Station, Oak street. Tel, 789.

WANTED—Some pleasure these
long evMiingsf Why not have that 
phonograph fixed and enJoy the old 
favorite records once again. Braltb* 
watte. 150 Center atreeu

AUTOMOBILES

FOR SALE—Ford coupe, good con
dition, tires O. K„ price $80,00, Bur
ton Keeney. 596 Keeney street. Tel. 
1194-12.

LOST

LOST—Police dog, answers to name 
of King. Call 1386-4 or at 43 South 
Main street. Reward.

LOST—Bag with pocketbook and 
sum of money, in Hale's store or on 
Oak street. Wednesday. Mrs. Gibson, 
34 Maple street.

FOR S.\LE—Single Comb R. I. Red 
breeding cockerals, (Tompkins strain) 
Chas. I. Balch, G22 North Main street.

FOR SALE—^̂ Fresh carnations, $1 
per dozen, calendulas, bOc per dozen; 
also potted plants at half price. Sta
tion 22, Burnside Avenue Green
houses. Laurel 1610, East Hartford.

FOR SALE—Chestnut wood, hard 
wood and hard wood slabs, saw'-d 
stove length, and under cover. L. T. 
Wood, 55 Bissell street. Telephone 
496.

FOR SALE—15 yearling S. C. W. 
Leghorns, 11 yearling White Wyan- 
dottes hens will make good breeding 
pens. Tol. 139S-5. Charles J. Johnson, 
26 Woodland street.

FOR SAT.E—Fancy Green Mt. pota
toes. Frank Williams, BUckland. Tel. 
989-23.

FOR SALE—Hard wood, all lengths. 
Raymond F. DeWald. 655 North Main 
street. Telephone 2353.

FOR SALE—Hardwood slabs saw
ed stove length $12.00 per cord. Order 
by mail or telephone Wllllmhntlc 
division 204-15 evenings. P. H. Whip
ple, Andover, Conn.

FOR S.ALE—Extracted h(iney.-,5 lb. 
cans $1.25; 1 Ib jars 35c; fresh sweet 
apple juice, made once a. week. 50o 
per gallon. Phone 970-2.

FOR S.ALE—Apples. Your choice ‘Of 
6 different varieties to 'choo'se from. 
Delivered anywhere in Manchester or 
vicinity, from 60 to 75c per basket or 
$1.00 to $1.50 per bushel. Phone 970-2.-

FOR SALE—One cord 4 ft white 
birch, cut any length, $14. Mixed 
hard wood $16. Call Wllllmantic 
137-12.

FOR SALE—Hardwood. Reo truck 
$9.00; bard slab 8.CC; hard pine and 
cnestnut mixed $6.00 a load. Flrpo, S7 
Wells street. Phone 154-3.

\ REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE—Building 20x20 suit
able for 2 car garage. Price rea
sonable If taken at once. 136 Summer. 
Tcl. 1877.

FOR SALE—Building lot 60 by 150 
feet, on one of Manchester's ulce resi
dential streets, three minutes walk 
from Main street, gas and sewer in 
front of lot. Owner needs cash. 'For 
quick sale will sell for 4750. Call 
Arthur A. Knofia, telephone 7S2-2, 
875 Main street.

FOR SALE—5 room '■jungalow, oak 
floors and part oak trim, all modern 
improvements, 2 cur garage. Price 
very "reasonable and easy terms. Tel. 
1483-12.

FOUND

FOUND—Male black and tan aire- 
dale puppy. Call at 596 Woodbrldge 
street.

MISCELLANEOUS

TO RENT

FOR RENT—New C room tenement, 
all moderH improvements on Maple 
street. Inquire 179 Maple street.

FOR RENT—Garage at 35 Garden 
street.

TO RENT—Tenement, free until 
February 1st, down stairs flat. Im
provements, Including gas, near 
sehoo'l. Inquire 29 Strant. Phone S59-4.

FOR RENT—Six room tenement, all 
improvements, with shades. Apply at 
31 East Middle Turnpike.

TO RENT—Four room flat on Birch 
street. Inquire 10 Cottage street.

TO RENT—Four room tenement; 
all modern • improvements. Appljt at 115 Walnut street.

FOR RENT—Six room tenement, 
all improvement!!, at 82 Spruce street. 
Inquire 14 Spruce or telephone 1320-12

FOR RENT—Five room flat up- 
'Stairs, steam heat furnished: also two 
car garage. Apply 92 Rus.sell street.

TO .RENT—3 room heated apart
ments with bath. Apply shoemaker. Trotter Block.

FOB RENT-—Three room flat with 
steam heat next toJ’aganl Bros' store. Apply at the storer

FOR RENT—Five room flat, all Im
provements. window shades on; on 
trolley line, station 52. Apply 598 Cen
ter street, Harrison Store. Phone 569.

FOR RENT—Five room tenement 
with modern Improvements, on Brain- 
ard street, near Main, price $20 per 
month. Apply to Aaron Johnson, 62 
Linden street.

P(DR RENT—One 7 room tenement. 
Maple street. Apply to H. 'i. Tryon, 
In care of u. W. Hale Company.

FOR RENT — Three, and four 
room apartments, heat, janitor ser
vice, gas range, refrigerator, in-a- 
door beo ru.’ nlshed. (Jail Mancheeter 
Construction Company, 2100 or tele
phone 782-2<

FOP. RENT—la Grsenaores. first 
and second floor flats at 71 and 75 Benton street. Call 820.

WANTED

"WANTED—Housework to do by the 
day. Call at 93 Autumn street.

WANTED—Experienced automobile 
salesman. Schaller's Garage, (Jenter 
and Olcott streets. Phono 1226-2.

w a n te d —To repair and clean 
sewing machines of all makes. All 
work guaranteed. Tel. Manchester 

- No. 716. Go anywhere, R. W. Garrard. 
i t  JEdward itresti MaaobMter,

D e a d l y  G a s  F u m e s
Don’t take a chance, have your 

gas ranges anti heater vented to the 
chimney.

We make up and Install vent pipe 
of all kinds and sizes. ^

E . A .  L e ttn e y
Plnnibing and Heating 

Cootmetor.
88 Mala St.| Ilioiie 978-8

Kit (Christopher) Carsoii was born Dso. 24, 1809. 
Biographers dtaagrOs as to his birthplace. Some hold 
it was Madisph county, Ky.; others contend BoOnslick 
county. Mo. Kit's father was a farmer and hunter of 
what was than Upper Louisiana (later Missouri).and 
lived in a sort of blockhouse al̂  protection against the 
Indians. * ^

When Kit Carson was 
15 he Was apprenticed to 
a sMldler, but the youth 
did nof like the confine- 
ment and dru$igery.

A sure shot with a 
rifle, young 'Carson for
sook the saddler’a shop 
and lift home to beebma 
a tra(f8r.

LN

He joined a band of traders in an expeditloii to Santa n  
Fs. the capital of New Mexico, ̂ ou t the year 162î .
At that time he waa puny and almoet effeminiate in api- 
pearancet but hit oourage soon became knovm. When 
one of the man shot himself in the hand with a rifle* 
Kit amputated the hand, using a aawi a knife and a 
rad hot iron bolt. (Continued.)

STAGE and SCREEN
What’s What and When and How at the 

Local Playhouses.

WANTED—I will pay highest prices 
for all kinds of junk; also buy all 
kinds of chlck.ens. Morris U. Lsssner, 
telephone 982-4. . .

English. Woolen Company, tailors 
since 1898, direct to wearer. Harry 
Anderton, 38 Church street, South 
ManclK ter. Phone 1221-2,

Hook Pass Is Usually
Stock In Trade Play

By H. G. OLSEX 
Ohio State Coach"

“ TWINKLETOES”  HIT 
AT STATE THEATER

Winsome First National Star 
Plays to Packed House In 
Latest Vehicle.

FRED THOMSON IN
THRILUNG DRAMA

Rags, riB^azlnes, bundled paper 
and Junk nought at Uig* set 0'«sh 
prices, thona 84073 mud I will call i> 
Elaenberg.

Legal Notices
AT A COURT OF PROBATE HELD 

at Manchester, within and for the 
district of Manchester, on the 8th. 
day of January. A. D.. 1927.

Present WILLIAM S. HYDE, Esq., 
Judge. .

Estate of Josephine M. Pastor’ late, 
of Elmhurst, State of New fork own
ing Real Estate In said Manchester.

Upoin applicat'ion of Executor of 
descedant praying that a duly authen
ticated and exemplified copy of. will of 
said descedant and proceedings es
tablishing same in State ot New York 
be filled and recorded and become a 
part of the files and records of this 
court as pej- application on file. It Is 
ORDERED:—That the foregoing ap

plication be heard and determined at' 
the Probate Office in Manchester in 
said District, on ihe 15th. day of 
January, A- D.. 1927, at 9 o'clock In 
the forenoon, and that notice be given 
to all persons interested In said es
tate of the pendency of said appHca-' 
tlon and the time and place of hear
ing thereon, by publlshlnr: a copy of 
this order in some newspaper having 
a circulation in said district, on or be
fore January 10th., 1927, and by post
ing a copy of this order On the public 
sign-post in said town of Manchester, 
at least 4 day.s before the Jay of said 
hearing, to appear if they sc3 cause at 
said time and place and be heard, 
relative thereto, and make return to this court.

WILLIAM S. HfDE
H-'i-lO-’ l.

AT A COURT OP PROBATE HELD 
at Manchester, within and for the 
District of Manchester, on the 8th. 
day of January, A. D„ 1927.

Present WILLIAM S. HYDE, Esq., Judge. *
Estate of William S. F.-.rris late ot 

Manchester, in said District, deceased.
The Administrator d b n, having ex

hibited his administration- account 
with said estate to this Court for allowance, it is

ORDERED:—That the 15th day of January, A. D.. 1927, at 9 o'clock, fore
noon. at the Probate Office. In said 
Manchester, he’ and the same is as
signed for a hearing on the allowance 
of said administration account with 
said estate, and this Court directs the 
administrator to give public notice to 
all persons Interested therein to ap
pear and be heard thereon by publish
ing a copy of this order In some news- 
paper having a circulation in said 
District, on or before Jan. 10, 1027 
and by posting a copy of this order 
on the public signpost in the Town 
where the deceasec. last dwelt, six 
days before said day of hearing and return make to this Court.

WILLIAM S. HYDE 
H-1-10-27. . "Judge.

^  COURT OP PROB.ATE HELD at Manchester, within and for the 
district of Manchester, on the 10th day of January, A. D., 1927

Present -WILLIAM S. HYDE, Esq., Judge.
Estate of Matilda Delano Cheney, 

of Manchester In said district, a minor.
Upon application/ of Blxecutor of 

Louisa G. Peasley, praying that a 
guardian of the estate of said minor 
be granted on said estate, as per application on file, it Is

foregoing, ap- pllcatlon be heard and determined at 
1 office In Manchester insaid District, on the 15th day of Jan

uary, A. D., 1927, at 9 o'clock in the 
forenoon, and that notice be given to 
all persons Interested in said estate 

pendency of said applicate and 
ii.tii* ’*** place thereon, by publishing a copy of this order in some 

® circulation in said district, on or-before Jan. 10th.. 1927,
nn ‘ his Ol-derpublic sign-post in said town 

J®®st 5 days before the day of said hearing, to appear if 
they see cause at said time and place 
and be heard relative thereto,*  ̂and make return to this court.

■WILLIAM S. HYDE. 
H-1-10-27. Judge.

Colleen Moore has scored again! ̂  
Standing room was at a prem^m 
last night at the State theatre 
where the popular star opened a 
three-day engagement in her lat
est picture, “ Twinkletoes.” Re
garding the show, it Is all that 
could be asked for as it gives 
Colleen a chance to appear at her 
best. In this picture Miss Moore 
wears a blonde wig 'for the first 
time and the effect .3 startling.

“ Twinkletoes”  will remain at 
the State for two more days, fin
ishing up on Tuesday evening.

The fast developing plot plunges 
Colleen into all sorts of dangers 
and thrills in rapid succession.

She is a dancer in a Llmehouse 
theatre, the manager of which is a 
thorough villain. She’s in love 
with a Llmehouse pugilist and In
curs the jealousy of a dangerous 
woman, and her father is at outs 
with the law. I

But wholesqme comedy and a j 
happy ending make “ Twinkletoes” j 
a screen play that should appeal to | 
picture-goers of all ages; it’s real ; 
entertainment from, the • first j 
glimpse of the Limehouse street to j 
the last sight of Colleen _in her i 
golden curls. '

For Wednesday only the State 
stage will be transformed into a 
chicken farm! Twenty live birds 
will be given away and on the 
same bill will be shown two big. 
features. This program will be 
for Wednesday evening only.

A change in the State program 
for this week will coipe on Thurs
day evening when eight acts of 
vaudeville will be seen in connec
tion with the great feature “ God 
Gave Me Twenty Cents,” the pic
ture which opened the $17,000,000 
Paramount theatre in New York 
City.

“ DEVIL’S ISLAND’’  , 
COMING TO RIALTO

Western Star and His Horse on 
Program Tomorrow and 
Wetoesday.
A program of unusual excellence 

will be offered patrons, of the Circle 
theater tomorrow and Wednesday 
when the great Western Star, Fred 
Thomson with his famous horse. 
Silver King, wHl appear in “ Lone 
Hand Saun,ders,”  a story of stirring 
days in the West. Thomson is seen 
as a surgeon who has come out to 
forget. A crippled boy and a beauti
ful nurse bring him back to the 
realization that life still holds 
something for him.

Supporting the popular star are 
Billy Bnets, the child wonder, and 
Bess Flowers, who will be remem
bered as the leading lady in “ Hands 
Across the Border.”  And Jast,* but 
not least, is Silver King, the horse 
with almost'humari intelligence. His 
horse is like a part of the actor for 
the two work well together. Years 
of training made the equine star 
what he is and he never fails to 
please audiences all over the Unit
ed States and Europe. ’

“ College Days,” by the adaptor ot 
“ Brown of Harvard,” which was 
featured at the Circle theater yes
terday, . will end its engagement 
tonight. This picture stars Jamei$ 
Harrison and Marceline Day. In th« 
picture are real football scenes. 25 
UnlVersify- of California football 
stars having been engaged to give 
the contests the right atmosphere.

The film is crammed with action 
from the first scene and the interest 
c.f the audience is held fast in its 
grlp^until the thrilling climax.

The story tells of Jim Gordon, a 
Uniuprsity o f Southern California 
student, who is expelled from 
school because, of a misunderstand
ing a few days before the important 
game of the season. Jim is to sub
stitute as quarterback but his ex
pulsion spoils everything. He is "e- 
instated before the game is over, 
however, and remains to save his 
team from defeat.

The l^ok pass is used by many 
good teams as a “ stock in trade”  
pass. Other teams use it also, but 
possibly in a more specialized way, 
to fit particular situations.

One very good uss which can be 
made of the hook pasi^ls to get the 
ball from a poor stragetic position 
in the corner of the floor to a bet
ter position in the^cln ity  of tb© 
free throw line.

Oftentimes a dribbler will find 
his path to the basket “ blocked’! 
by a guard and will find himself

jue
U nique Twists A re Given T o  English

way that be gets the hall high in 
the air while going at top speed,' 
the result.oftentimes being a “ pot’* 
shot directly under the basket.

This hook pass should not be a 
“ blind” or “ wild”  Dps- It can 
apd should bs madA^accufately to 
the teammate. It is made as fol
lows:

The dribbler^ when nearly to the 
sideline, “ takes off”  with his left 
foot, if he is a right-handed pas
ser, leaps high In the air, turn- 
ln4g his body as he takes off so= 
that he can see the mark or the 
man to whom he is passing.

The common mistake here is 
that many t>(ayers do hot turn the

NEW DANCING SCHOOL 
OPENS HERE TONIGHT

I *
Weird Tale of Convict L ife  ^ ® “ 4«ff-Harrison to Inŝ ^̂  

Tells an Absorbing Story; Privately m Social and Stage 
Double Features Tonight. Dancing.

The double feature program 
which closes its engagement at the 
Rialto this evening carries an ex
ceptional appeal to those who like i 
thrilling screen entertainment. One 
of the features “ The Coast Patrol” 
stars Kenneth McDonald and is 
crammed full with suspense and 
excitement. It tells of the cease
less warfare being waged e,gainst 
the bootlegging ring by the coast 
guard, one of the highlights being 
the wrecking of a ship upon the 
shoals when a lighthouse is put out 
of commission by the rum-runnlug 
leader who is battling with the 
keeper. A splendid supportjirg 
cast appears in the picture with 
McDonald.

The other attraction which will 
be shown for the last time tonight 
Is “ Unseen Enemies” which has a 
different locale and an entirely dif
ferent theme although the thrills 
are there. Its plot is laid in the 
modern west and A1 Hoxie has the 
leading role. His efforts 'to save 
a girl’s fortune from a gang ' of 
rustlers makes for real virile en
tertainment with a capital E. Se
lected shorter subjects round’ but 
the bill. The two chief attractions 
being shown tomorrow and Wed
nesday are “ Devil’s Island” which 
stars Pauline Frederick and 
' ’Horse on Broadway”  with Cullen 
Landjs and White Star, the hu
man̂  horse sharing honors on the 
stellar roles.

 ̂ “ Devil’s Island”  Is the absorb
ing story of a living death upon h 
French convict isle. The escape of 
a prisoner’s son forms the basis for 
the plot. There are many novel 
features which might be d-welt oh 
at great length in “ Devil’s Island”  
but it is best the Manchester thea
ter-goer sees and judge for.him 
self as to its particular merits. Of 
course the customary shorter sub
jects-will also be shhwa.

With the opening tonight of the 
Mcllduff-Harrison ‘Studio de Danse’ 
^oom  3, State Theater building, 
comes the opportunity for the un
trained dancers to .place them
selves In the bands of competent 
instructors, whose aims are to 
teach the beginner in -a compara
tively short time as well as at a 
comparatively small sum per les
son, the simple intricacies of mod
ern dancing and the ha^-to-get- 
easy-self-confidence .so essential to 
perfect dancing. ' ^

The 'Studio de Danse’ idea is 
something new to Manchester and 
because of the accommodations and 
the manner of instruction— which 
is to be strictly personal— all those 
who are keenly interested should 

studio tonight to register.
While.the Studio de Danse will 

be open every evening only a limit- 
ea number of pupils will be taught;* 
Therefore, it Is advisable to be

Aside from social dancing in
struction may be had in Charleston, 
Black Bottom, Soft shoe. Waltz 
clog. Tango, Senational waltzing, 
Adagio, stretching, Umbering and 
rudimentary technique.

BEAT BRIDGEPORT
•AT VOLLEY BALL

The Reo voi. uall. league! all 
star team, piayed with Bridgeport 
Y. M. C. A-. there Saturday after
noon at 3:30. The locals won four 
out or five of the games.

The South Manchester line up 
was as follows:
George Gibbons Bennie Schubert 
Joe Maloney • Elmer GusUfson 
’rhomas AJorgan Fred Hansen

Five games were played with 
scores as follows:
So. Manchester 15; Bridgeport' 12. 
So. Manchester 15; Bridgeport, 10. 
So. Manchester 15; Brldg»-'port, 13 
So Manchester 14 prldgeport, 15.

Manchester 16; Brldgeoort. 7

beir,g forced towards the sideline 
in the offensive corner of the 
floor. ‘ •

Rather than be driven “ out of 
bounds” or take a “ wild”  shot at 
the basket, or be “ tied up” with 
held ball in that location, the drib
bler may very well resort to ■ the 
hook pass back to a teammate at 
the free throw line..

The teammate, preferably the 
“ running guard,” sines he expects 
that sort of a pass from the dribr 
bier who has been forced into the 
corner, can “ time” his “ break” 
for the free throw line in such a

■r

body and, consequently, cannot see 
the teammate to whom they are 
•passing. The ball is swung up 
high over the head, not “around 
the ear,”  so that the, ball leaves 
the hands a full arm’ s length 
above the head and is, consequent
ly, very seldom blocked.

The illustration shows the play
er’s position just after the ball has 
left his hands. Note that the body 
has been turned properly, that he 
Is looking at the receiver. The 
guard, although well-up in the air, 
has not even “ come- 'close”  to 
blocking the pass.

Massachusetts Girls Win Laurels 
' In Racing Dogs as Winter Sport

Cambridge, Mass., Jan. 10.— A 
leading woman educator has been 
quoted as saying that the woman 
of today has entered almost every 
masculine sport with -the possible 
exception of prize fighting. To 
the optimistic sportsman the pre
diction that the feminine species 
will eventually Invade the ranks 
of the pugilists is not a fM-fetch- 
ed notion. At least, ’hot’ so in 
view of the fact that even the

nous runs is hard work they both 
admit, Jjiit the fascination it holds 
only makes the alurement more 
great.

The love for dogs, a love that 
mankind has for centuries been 
known to possess is one phase of 
dog racing that has attracted the 
two girls to the sport.

Mtist Understand Dogs 
The thrill of the dog race may

StrMge twists have been given  ̂ .FAILED TO WORK 
the F ^ llsh  language in the realm ______
of modem crime. I ^ew York, Jan. 10.—-Although

"A front office man and a finger the rosin bc;g was introduced into 
dick, with a fanatic and- filthy the National League to give l>itch- 
sinoke, got by the announcer and an edge it failed to dlsconrage

51 batters from exce-sdlng the .300 
mark with their sticks. Th^ base-rushed fi. mob In a joint,”  one _  

speaker of present-day “ crimlna!- balls were deadened by the manu-
ese”  relates to another;
• The translation: “ A headquar
ters man and a detective who has 
to have bis man pointed out to him. 
accompanied by a prohibition agent 
and using gas bombs, eluded the 
'lookout* and raided a gang of 
crooks in a vice resort.”

“ The mob figured they were in a 
dial dump, but a tipped them 
off. Some of the mob lammed. One 
bogy pbteh fell into a balote,” the 
story goes on"—meanitig "the'
crooks thought they were in a well- 
guarded place, but a humpback 
told the police about them. Some ot 
the crooks ran. One negro burglar 
was shot.”

Here is some of the other termi
nology adopted by modern crook- 
dom which police authorities have 
recorded:

The Eye—^National detective
agency. . .

Track 13 and a Washout—-A life 
sentence in a western penitentiary.

The Third Rail— A pickpocket 
cc.nght oh a railroad train.

Tort— A message.
Toadskins— Paper money.
Uhdershine— Â fur coat.
Ulle Boy— Â peddler; a fake.
Vog— A poultry thief.
Trolley— ^Wlre ar string used la 

phasing papers from cell to cell.
Vermont Charity— Sympathy.
Vancluse— Women pickpockets

wi’ o work In pairs.
VltcUtt— San Francisco. Calif.
Vulture— Loan company.
Duke -Raiser— Hold-up man.
Wlsechuck— ^Uniformed bank po

lice..
WIngy— A person with one arm.
Wrong— A man too familiar 

with the police.
Whiterllne—-An alcohol drinker.
Wig— A judge.
Wire—-The one who steals a 

pocketbook.
Yad-^A porch climber.
Yodel— A clever fool.
Yummie— A belLboy; a messen

ger.
Zamba-1-A junk dealer.
Zenas— A man or woman with 

lots of jewelry,
Ludy-—A boy or perton who 

passes the paper for a 'forger or 
counterfeiter.

I Lush toucher— person who 
robs drunken people.

Life Boat—-A pardon.
Law Ghost— A lawyer who sel

dom appears In qourt but makes a 
specialty in preparing cases for 
trial.

facturers during the season ' but 
both the rosin and the ball mak
ers failed to Stop the Intrepid 51 
led by'Paul Waner.

RIVAL FOB SYBIL

NeVr York, Jan. lO-.—rMore than 
passing interest is attached to the 
recent performance ^ f Miss Eileen 
O’Mara when she turned 1.0.0 yards 
back stroke in 1:20 seconds. She 
now ranks as the leading contend
er for Sybil Bauer’s title and it 
may be a three-cornered race this 

^ear along with Dot Colter of De
troit.

A U T O
ElECTRICtL SERVICE

w o r n  OUAIIANTIID

NORTON
•LCCIMCAL MTIUMVNf ea 

' MLUAII68T. FMOI*:|-|

McGovern Granite ("o.
CEMETERY MEMORIALS

Refireaentm) by 
C. W; HAUTBNSTErN 

149 Sauimtt SL Telefibone 1621

^  Schreiber & Sons
General Contractors

Uaildera of ''Better itilfit Homes” 
Telerhune I565-2-

• hop: 283 West Center Street

General
Auto Repairinir and 

Overhauling
SHEIAMfN’A UAKAUB 

Rear of 2*$ Hollister Afreet. 
Phone 2328-2 Kefiidcnce 2328-9

SHEPHERD ENCAMPMENT, 
INSTALUnON TONIGHT

sport of dog racing has been, taken be equalled In other sports but
up by two Cambridge girls.

Though women of the New Eng
land states have long .' been ; en
thusiastic spectators at the dog 
races conducted in this section, it 
remained for Clara Ennhuske. ^hd 
Caryl Peabody to get behind the 
dogs and, go in for mushing over 
the winter snows. ...................

Both Miss Ennebuske. and Miss, 
Peabpdy are members of the smart 
set of Greater Boston. - They like 
to participate in the«spcial events 
of the season but they also .have 
an almost inborn love for dog rac
ing.

«  Train Dog Teams ,
It Is because of this love of the 

sport that they ‘ spend most of 
their., time during the winter 
montfis in the work Of training 
their dog teams and mushing over 
the New Hampshire snow.

To Miss Peabody goes the honor 
of winning one ot the major rates. 
Miss Ennebuske has been a real 
contender for first honors in sever
al races but luck seems to iurn 
against het and on‘ two occasions 
when she looked like a sure win- 
nef one of her dogs went lame. 

Training the dogs for thh stfen-
L '■

District Deputy Grand Patrlorch 
Joseph J. Bebrend and staff will 
Tnstall the newly elected officers of 
Shepherd Encampment of Odd Fel
lows this evening. Dayld M̂  Stiles 
of Talcottvllle will be Installed as 
Chief Patriarch tor the ensuing 
term. A large attendance is looked 
for, The commlttee^ in charge has 
prepared an oyster, supper which 
Will be served following; the cere
monies of instaliatton arid a social 
hour, is planned. •

SpeecH Bmined

hardly is it excelled^ Fighting over 
a hard course, trying to make good j 
time in the face- of storms, heavy j 
snow, drifts arid icy trails provide! 
plenty of thrills. The trained 

. musher . must be able to handle 
dogs. I f they fight, then the mush- 
er, whether it be a man or; woman 
m ust. separate them. Sometimes 
it is hazardous hustness.

Care of. the dogs is an Import
ant factor In whining races. Evenj 
the best raclrig dogls go lame 
when much raw ice is encountered 
in the trails. The drlvejr In such 
cases, must be a veterinary as well 
as a sportsman.

Neither Miss Peabody or. Miss 
Enebuske use a whip when racing. 
It is against their principles. Prop
er training \Wlll teach tha dpgs 
to respond to a whlstle ot cho^a 
word they say.

It wai while aummerlng at Wo- 
nalancet. N. H., that the two so
ciety girls became iriterestad in 
dog racing. It is\in the little-couri- 
try tdwn that Arthur T. Walden, 

lalbons trainer of dogs has a dog 
farm. They spent much time at 
the farm and la their own words 
they ''Caught the fovefi*'

M'fs. Lucia Ames Mead, Vice presi
dent of the National Council tor 
Prevention ‘Of War, was to make a 
peace speech befpre students of 
Aimes Scott College, Decatur, Ga. 
But the didn’t. The invitation vtS 
withdrawn when city and American 
Legion ofllcialB protested. There
upon Mrs. Mead addressed the De
catur.League ot Women Voters. 
Mrs.'Mead is an advocaU^xecog- 
aiUon of'Soviet Russia.

BATTERY WORK
Authorized “Willard”  Service 

Station.
Carbon Burning..

Auto Electrical Work. 
Electrical Appliances Repaired, 

Free Crankcase Service.

JOHN BAIISOLA
With Barrett & Robbins 

913 Main St. Phone 39-2

R e a l E s ta te
Edgerton St., 2-famil3r flat 

all up-to-date, 2-car garage, 
poultry house, price only $9,- 
500.

45-acre farm at Bolton, 15 
acres tillable, balance wood anti 
pasture, 5 co'ws, 100 hens. 
Price $4,500.

New bungalow at North 
End, oah floors wid trim, 
steam, gas, garage in base 
ment. Walk and curbing. Price 
$6,000.'

Well built two family on 
Wadsworth street. All conve
niences. This is a dandy loca
tion. . \

Nice single in  the residentigi 
section the Grjien. la t 
est of styl^'ii'holne.you wouIB 
like to o’wm‘ g7,fl(y|—sterns,

R < A «i I .  Siiii ’ 
m m
Real.

y
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WORLD STILL GOOD 
IS FAITH’S WARCRY
By VIRGINIA SWAIN

\  NBA Senice W’rltcr
N6w York— The reglmentB ot 

fkith go marching oh. Against em
battled doubt and cruelty, one ag
ing, red-haired woman leads 80,000 
soldiers.

Lately, risen from a year’s ill 
ness, Bvangeline Booth of the Sal
vation Army, gives thanks for her 
recovery, and greets the 43rd New 
Year of her service for God— with 
faith, hope and resolution.

While wine flowed and horns 
brayed on Broadway,. Evangeline 
Booth spent the watches of New 
Year’s Eve in the quiet of her 
Scarsdale home, at w’ork on a new 
Army hymn, begun during the 
W'akeful nights of her illness. New 
Year’s Day saw the last details 
completed for her campaign for 
Christianity in 1927.

See Obstacles
Greater obstacles than ever be

fore the pessimists have seen for 
religion this year— greater mate
rialism, blacker doubt and wilder 
license.

Commander Booth denies their 
prophecies.

“ Looking into 1927,’ ’ she sa>'s, 
"I see a world filled with the sun
shine of human sympathy, with 
zeal Ior 'g.dod work, and with re
membrance of God.

“ Idleness and sloth are disap
pearing. The streets of the world 
are filled with • hurrying -workers, 
and the sins of leisure and luxury
are slipping aW ay;........................
, “ Castes and classes are merging, 
inequalities are gradually vanish
ing, and education .is giving.every 
childlts chance.

“ The war left great Ills. But it 
left some good. Humanity learned 
to think of sorrow and death, to 
witness suffering, to recognize the 
realities of purity and unselfish
ness and courage.

“ The wells of feeling and sympa
thy were let loose. All mankind 
felt Its heart softened. Since the 
war, American charities have found 
more people to care for, it is true. 
But they also found more people 
ready to give.

“ The war brought many Idlers 
into the ranks of labor. Even the 
little children who learned to knit 
for the army have a greater respect 
for work than the last generation 
bad.

“ When they talk to me of youth’s 
skepticism and license, I say to 
them, ‘It Is not a weakness of the 
heart but only of the head.’ Youth

^.WILL be in tyle„ and when skep
ticism and license arq the style, 
boys and girls will follow it, be
cause they have not learned to 
think;

“ Prohibition alone proves that 
the world is growing better. No 
matter what its opponents sajr I 
know that the evils of liquor among 
the working people fcave been de
cimated by the Volstead law.

WTIC
Tnivelera Insuranufe Oô  

Uartfurd, Ootm. 
«07. .

‘ I worked as a newer girl in 
Marylebone, London, to get my first 
A lew of slum life. 39 years ago. I 
taw men murdered, children stan’- 
ed and women baaten by drink. I 
remember those slum streets as a 
mist of blood and tears and whisky 
fumes.’ ’

There are shadows in the picture 
of 1927. Commander Booth admits. 
'And the greatest menace is— pros
perity!

Material prosperity makes men 
forget, says Evangeline Booth. For 
the first time in the history of the 
Army, Christmas giving in New 
York fell short of the budget this 
year.

“ When times are good, people 
forget that Element of human flot
sam which never comes^ Into con
tact with economic changes. Most of 
the people we deal with are as 
helpless in time of prosperity as in 
a financial panic.

“ We must watch prosperity—  
lest it make us smug and worldly. 
When banks flourish, churches may 
go bankrupt.

And so “ Make the soul prosper, 
as well as the pocketbook”  Is 
Evangeline Booth’s first warning 
for America this year.

The second is: “ Work for the 
young. America’s children will rule 
world history twenty years hence. 
What you teach them decides des
tiny.”

Deadly Pacifist
"Avoid war by spiritual prepar

edness,”  is the- third and last. 
Evangeline Booth— of a militarist 
religion— is pacifist to the death in 
world politics. She has met the 
wrecks and derelicts of war too of
ten to see glamor In flags and can
nonades.

About the broken New Year’s 
- resolutions— Commander Booth has 
a word to say, too.

“ A broken vow is not to be 
thrown away. Patch up your shat
tered vows as you would a porce

lain vase.
“ But to keep them whole, make 

no light vows.
“ Resolve on goodness from youiv 

heart, and in the sight of God.”
V

SIX AUTOS STOLEN 
EVERY DAY IN STATE

Automobiles were stolen in Con
necticut at the rate of about six a 
day in the year just closed, it is in
dicated at the state motor vehicle 
department. Taking into account 
the average assessed valuation of 
motor vehicles in the state, the es
timated aggregate value ot the 
stolen Connecticut automobiles ap
proaches a million and a lialf dol
lars for the year 1926.

It is too soon after the close of 
the year to present figures showing 
the number of recoveries, but an 
idea of the activity of authorities 
and others in tracing stolen motor 
vehicles is given by motor vehicle 
department records showing that 
the department’s file of motor vehl- 
.tle engine numbers was consulted 
in tracing the ownership of 775 
cars. Since automobile thieves are 
no respecters of state boundary 
lines, a large proportion of cars 
stolen in Connecticut were recover
ed In other states and many of the 
recoveries in Connecticut were ot 
motor vehicles stolen elsewhere.

Out of the 775 engine number.  ̂
which the Connecticut department 
was asked to look up during the 
year, 119 were identified as those 
cars registered in this state. The 
request for this service came In by 
mail, telephone and verball^.

Many of the requests received by 
department concerning engine

\
as the most tellable means of ideu- 
.tlflcatlon.

A complete file of the engine 
numbers of all motor vehicles reg- 
istered in Conectlout is kept at the 
motor vehicle depart t̂qent. Three 
other files for identification of'cars 
are 'maintained. One is- the file of 
registration numbers^ another the 

alphabetical file of owners’ names 
and a third a location file, whlc'u 
seggregates Connecticut-registered 
cars according to the towns or 
cities in whiph their owners live.

the
numbers are occasioned by the find
ing of abandoned cars, a large pro
portion of which are usually found 
to have been stolen. The registra
tion markers and other means of 
identification have often been re- 
mdved, leaving the engine number

NEW SPORTS MAG.4ZINE 
New York, Jan. 11 (United 

P ress))— “ The Sportsman” a 
monthly publication of handsome 

proportion devoted tOfc“ sport as the 
recreation of the amateur” has 
made its initial appearance. Rich
ard E. Danielson is the editor.

An Advisory Board working ac
tively with the editors Includes the 
following sportsmen:

R. Norris Williams, Captain Dav
is Cup Team; Robert A. Gardner, 
Captain Walker Cup Team; Louis 
Stoddard, Chairman U. S. Polo As
sociation; J. Watson Webb, Inter
national Pololst, M. F. H.; J. F. 
Byers, Former President, U. S. 
Golf Associations. Racing; Com
mander R. E. Byrd, Polar Explorer 
an^ Aviator; Admirel Cary T. 
Grayson, Breeder of Horses Fran
cis Peabody, Rowing (Cambridge, 
Lqander); Robert Emmons, 2nd, 
Yachting; W. Averill Harrlman, 
Polo, Racing; Henry C. Vaughan, 
M. F. H. Norfolk Hunt, Sec. M. F. 
H. Associatlom Lewis S. Thomp
son, Eminent Sportsman and Ex
pert Shot; Bayard Warren, Breed
er of Champion Dogs; and Hobart 
Ames, Authority on Field Trials.

PARISIAN WRAPS
Gilt fur and colored feathers are 

some of the novelties introduced qn 
French evening wraps.

11:45 A. M.—^Farm Flashes.
11:55-^Tlme Signals.
12:00 Noou —  News. Weather, 

Norm Cloutier’s 'fravelers Club 
'  Orchestra.
6:00 P. M.—-"Mother Goose”  —- 

Bessie LUHan Taft.
6:20— News._
6:30— Dinner Music. Emil Heim- 

berger’s Hotel Bond Trio. 
Scarf Danice . . . . . . .  Chamliade
’Neath the Trellis . . . . . .  Dldier
Artists Life (w altz). . . .  .Strauss
To>a Wild Rose . . . .  MacDowell
March of the Toys from ‘Babes 

in Toyland”  . .  Victor Herbert 
7:00— Talk.
7:15— Songs—

The Bells o f ’ St .Mary's .Adams 
Halsa dem darbemma (Swedish)

..................................  Norslng
Mah Llndy Lou . . . .  Strickland
Sing Me to S le e p ...........Greens

Eldna Hansen Johnston, soprano 
Laura C. Gaudet, accompanist.

7:3 0— Monday Merrimakers. 
8:00— The A. B. Clinton Musical 

Period with Minnie Mills Coop
er, soprano: Caroline Hathaway 
Thompson, contralto; Mrs. Van 
Court Tapp, pianist.

8:30— ^Vocal Recital with Qeonge 
S. Owen, tenor and Mrs. 
George Taylor, contralto. 
Laura C. Gaudet, accompan
ist.

Tenor—  '
Wander Thirst

..................Landon Ronald
Thlnkln’ of You ....K ou n tz  

Mr. Owen 
Contralto—

To be announced.
Mrs. Taylor

Duet-;—
Life’s Dream Is O’er . .Ascher 

Mrs. Taylor and Mr. Owen 
Tenor—

Can’t Remember . . .  Goatley 
Come With Me' to Romany

........... ................... Browne
Mr. Owen 

Contralto—.
To be announced.

Mrs. Taylor
9:00— McCoy’s Music Masters. 
10:00— Weather.
10:05 —  Clements Entertainers 

The Eunice Scrlven Trio.
Trio—

Invictus .......................   Huhn
Punchinello .............  Malloy

Violin—
Hungarian Airs ...........Hubay
Meditation from ‘Thais”

............................  Massenet
Eunice Albright. Scriven 

Duet—
Awake Dearest One. . . . .  Ball 
Song of Love from “ Blossom

Time”  .................... Herbert
Caroline Half, mezzo soprano 
Joseph Lopez, baritone.

» Whistling Selections—
Eunice Albright Scriven 

Baritone—
Heart of Gold . . . . . .Merrlmo
Give a Man a Horse . .  O’Hara 

Joseph Lopez
Violin—

Creole Serenade i i . .' V Ball 
Aloha Oe .Arr. Fritz Kreisler 
jElunlce Albright Scriven 

Baritone—
Friend of Mine ..Sanderson 
Why Shouldn’t I ....R u ssell 

Joseph Lopez 
YVhistllng Selections

Eunice Albright Scriven 
Trio—

Dreamicig Alone ...........Wood
On the Road to Mandalay

•..............................  Speaks
The Eunice Scriven Trio 

''11:00— News.
11:03:—Capitol Theatre Organ—  

"Melodies for the Folks at 
Home” .............Walter Dawley

TEST ANSWERS
TTiese are the correct answers to 

the literature questions which ap
pear on another page:

1—  Shakespeare'.
2—  ‘‘The Charge ' of the Light 

Brigade.”
3—  H. G. Wells.
4—  “ The Rubaiyat."
5—  Thomas Beer.
6—  Hugh Walpole.

 ̂ 7— “ David Copperfleld.”
8—  Zona Gale.
9—  Henry Wadsworth Longfel

low.
10—  John Erskine.

AVOID WASTE
Cornmeal and hominy spoil 

quickly, and consequently should be 
purchased in small quantities.

Greyhound of the Sahara

i

A real ship of the desert is tils mechanical beho moth, as pictured by its Inventor, Johann C. Blshoff, 
ot Kief, Germany. An Inkling of-its size may be gain ed by comparison with the camels whose chief com
petitor Blshoff hopes it will become. It is lo be 300 feet long, will accommodate 3D0 passengers and fifty 
tons Of cargo, and on its 40-foot wheels will be driven over the sands by Gasoline engines at about 20 mlie« 
an hour. /

T

❖

t

V //^Sm

Free ,/^uburhan 
Telephone Service 

X;all ’ 530

t

i, Dresses, Furs

Fur Trimmed Goats
Smart M odels for  A ll Occasions

Coats Coats Coats
That Were $25

NOW
That Were $35

NOW
That Were $39 to $49

NOW

»19^ >23:2
Coats . Coats Coats

That Were $55 to $65
NOW

Thai Were $69 to $75
NOW

That Were $79 to $85
NOW _

*31^ >41:2 1\
$49=

Reduced 7 C I  Reduced $ 0 / i  7 C  I Reduced $ a a  7 c  . Reduced $c !> l 7 C *
From $39 to £ 1 ^ 0  I  O  | From $49 to > • O  1 BYom $69 to f r f t a  f O  j From $79 to 0 4  /  D

SmartSilkDr esses
Regularly $15.98

Priced for This January Sale

9̂ =
Shown in the new shades o f Green, Blue and Rose as well as Navy Bhlh,* 
and Black. Many adaptions o f High Priced Afternoon Gowns for Misses, \

❖
❖
❖

t

Attractive 
Silk Frocks

1̂ 4 —
Regularly <$19.98 and $25.00

Featuring the newest style notes for women 
and misses.

Fur Coats
Can Now Be Bought to Great Advantage. Don’t 
Neglect This Opportunity to Save Substantially. 
Buy Now—Invest in Comf ort and Luxury.

Fascinating 
Silk Frocks

2̂ 3 =
Regularly $29.00 and $35.00

Ĵ ot only Rre= the materials and workmanship o| 
high quality but the style ideas are the i r ’-est.

V

t

$329
Eossian Pony

COATS
Beaver and Fit6b , Trimmed

T 9 8

$149
Cocoa Caracul

COATS

* 8 9

j i '- ......
$200

American 
Opossum........

COATS
* 1 4 9

$400
Nutria

COATS

" '  • 2 9 8  .
“ ------ —— r-------- -T-

..............iC.I.OK.......................
French Seal

COATS
(Dyed'Coney)' '

Hndiion Seal
SIneQnallty

COATS
* 2 9 8
"T M - ..... -TTltf

$475
Natural
Raccoon

COATS
^ 2 9 8

$300
Natural
Muskrat

COATS
^ 9 8

$198
Mendoza
Beaver

COATS
(Dyed Coney)

$175
Pieced

Erimmer

COATS
'8 9

$150
Sqnirreletta

COATS
(Dyed Coney)

$75
Natural Hare

COATS

'45
$350

Silver Rat

COATS

'225

'  $800 
Marmink 

(Dyed Bfarraet)

COATS

T98

$175
Northern

Seal
Bstfa Size
COATS
'100

$125
Manchhrian

Wolf
COATS

■ J
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U. S. Seeks $36, ̂ X),000'
In World *s Biggest Sait

By KODXEX BUTCHER
Washington.— The biggest tax 

case in the history of the world is 
about to be tried in Detroit.

A 27-year-old igoverunient at
torney, Alexander W. Gregg, who 
looks as young as he is, will at
tempt to retrieve the enormous 
sum of $36,000,000 for the U. S. 
treasury.

Opposed to him are some of the 
most noted international govern
mental and coi’poration lawyers in 
the United States, representing 
some of the nation’s richest citi
zens.

The suit to be tried is that of the 
treasury against Senator James 
Couzeus of Michigan, the estate of 
John and Horace Dodge, and oth
ers. The government seeks to re
cover $30,000,000 in taxes on prof
its in the sale of Ford Motor Com
pany stock by minority stockhold
ers to Henry Ford.
■ The eovernnient contends that it 

made a mistake in its valuation of 
the stock and that instead of a tax 
Df about $22,000,000 on,the prof
its the defendants should have 
paid some $58,000,000. The court 
is the Federal Board of Tax Ap
peals, sitting in Detroit.

Gregg, Uncle Sam’s chief law
yer in the case, is general counsel 
Cor the Internal Revenue Bureau. 
His rise to such a position of re
sponsibility is one of the most a,s- 
tonishing ever recorded in Wash
ington.

John AV. Davis One Opponent
The defense lawyers include 

Joseph E. Davies, one of the two 
or three most prominent interna
tional and governmsi:tal lawyers 
in the capital, and John W. Davis, 
who has been solicitor general, 
ambassador to Britain, president of 
the American Bar Association and 
Democratic presidential candidate.

Young Gregg, who lives here 
with his mother, is a son of the 
late Congressman Alexander W. 
Gregg of Texas. He was born in 
Palestine, Tex. After two years at 
college he joined the army for 
World War service at the age of 
18, and was commissioned a sec
ond lieutenant. After the war he 
finished college and entered the 
Treasury Department in 1920.

Studying and attending the 
George Washington University 
Law School at night, he soon made 
his legal knowledge and exception-, 
al capabilities recognized. In 1922 
he was transferred from the Bu
reau of Internal Revenue to the 
solicitor’s office.

In 1923 he was admitted to the 
bar In Texas and in the same year 
became “ acturlal” of Secretary 
Mellon’s revenue program. Anoth
er leap and he was simultaneously 
chief of the important special divi
sion of tax appeals and review and 
chairman of the committee on re
vision of the revenue act. He 
has served as a special assistant to 
Mellon and adviser to the secretary 
on tax matters.

He is strong fftr sports, a good 
baseball and tennis player, but a 
bearcat for work. Late New 
Year’s Eve,when all other boys and 
girls were out raising merry Ned, 
I found young Gregg In his office. 
He hadn’t even been home .for din
ner. Was he going to celebrate 
later? He was not. He was go
ing to work.

Davies, defense counsel, was one 
9f the four or five leaders In the 
"b^talion of death”  which stayed 
with Woodrow Wilson and nomi
nated him at the Baltimore conven
tion of 1912, as a delegate from 
Wisconsin. He was made secre
tary of Wilson’s campaign commit
tee and operated western head- 

' quarters at Chicagp In the 1912 
campaign.

He won a great reputation as a 
football player at the University; of 
Wisconsin and as a champion am
ateur boxer in the middle west. He

is 50. Wilson made him the first 
chairman of the new federal trade 
commission and at. Wilson’s re
quest he ran for the Senate in Wis
consin in 191,g, but wfs defeated.

Davies is said to have made a 
million or two at law while Gregg 
has been working for the govern
ment.

Big Issues at Stake
It will be a great legal battle, 

with issues of paramount import
ance. 01 far-reaching effect will 
be the appeal board’s decision 
whether the government has the 
right to reopen a tax case once it 
has fixed the tax and collected it. 
The defense, of course, will con
tend that it has not and that it rec
ognized the tax in this case as cor
rect for five years.

The second question at issue, 
around which most of the fighting 
is expected to center, concerns the 
value of Ford motor stock ^ s  of 
March 1, 1913, the day fixed by 
law for calculation of values ou 
which later profits might be com
puted. It hinges on the value of 
the Ford concern at that time.
- The defendants and the approxi

mate additional tax, plus Interest, 
which the treasury hopes to collect 
from each are: Couzens, $11,000,- 
000; Dodge estate, affecting the 
widows of John and Horace Dodge 
and other members of the Dodge 
family, $10,000,000; Horace Rack- 
ham, $5,000,000; Gray estates rep
resenting a Detroit family, $10,- 
000,000, and John Anderson, De
troit lawyer,»$2,500,000.

T^ey pold the stock to’ Ford lu 
1919, 'previously demanding and 
receiving from the government a 
statement as to what the tax 
would be on the amount of profit 
in the sale. They paid the tax, 
amounting to 3 per cent of profit, 
after Ford paid them $12,500 a 
share and a total of $107,000,000 
for 41 per cent of his company’s 
stock. The government valuation 
as of March, 1913, was then ap
proximately $9,500 a share so that 
tax was paid on the $3000 figured 
as profit.

New Bill Presented
But in 1925 the treasury decid

ed that it had been mistaken, that 
the 1913 val.ue had really been but 
$3,500 and that the huge tax must 
be paid on a 9,000-a-share profit. 
The former stockholders, claiming 
that they never would have sold 
their stock unless the government 
had previously determined the 
tax, are fighting tooth and nail. 
The best lawyers of Detroit, Chi
cago, Washington and New York 
are on the job.

The rest of us millionaires may 
well be interested, because it 
young Mr. Gregg and his assistants 
win, the treasury can reopen our 
old .tax accounts at any time wlth- 
ing the statute of limitations, and 
collect from us all over again.
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Quininel

to wade off the Cold and to 
■yotem.acaiBot Oiip, InlhMiuff'aiul 
oU>«r M riotum  re^ tfa#  ftom «  Cold.
Tho Safa and ProranBomady. Frioo 90c. 

H e box beera tills algaetare

-------- r^SInce 1889 "-m. ,.

News of our
HERALD Corr^pradents Give Yob AU tho; Latest 

Information Abdnt All the ;Towfts 'Hereabouts.

J. F. MWmiE, FAMED ' 
N.Y. PROSECUTOR, DEAD

GABD OF THANKS

TOLLAND
The sewing done by the Ladles’ 

Missionary Society of the Federated 
church at the parsonage last Thurs
day was for a local family.

There was a game of basketball 
played at the Community House on 
Friday night, between Stafford and 
Tolland.

Citizens of Tolland are pleased to 
learn that George J. Gary of Staf
ford Springs has been given permis
sion by the Connecticut Public 
Utilities Commission to extend his 
Hartford-'Vernon Center bus line td, 
Tolland.

The ice harvest la well under 
way and reports from various parts 
of the town state that the ice is 
from 12 to 14 inches thick.

Still the icy roads continue and 
we hear very frequently of a car 'n 
the ditch or one that has turned 
around. However, nearly everyone 
prefers the hazards of an auto ride 
rather than with the slower and 
surer means of progress, a horse 
and wagon.

Mrs. Laura Judson has taken a 
position in Stafford Springs.

Mr. John M. .Bowers and daugh
ter, Eleanor, attended the inaugur
al ball in Foot Guard hall, Hart
ford, last Wednesday evening.

Harold Clough has returned to 
New Jersey after a vacation spent 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Esten Clough.

John M. Bowers has begun his 
duties as representative of this 
town, attending the General Assem
bly.

Mrs. Fred Nutland visited her 
sister, Mrs, Myron Sparrow, on 
Thursday,

Theodore Gardner is at liis home 
here, visiting his mother, Mrs. Han
nah Gardner, after an extended 
trip to Japan, China and India, 
where he has been doing govern
ment work for nearly three years! 
He is a graduate pf the Rockville 
High School and Connecticut Agri
cultural College.

At the next meeting- of the 
Grange to be held Jah. 18th, sever
al candidates will be initiated in 
the first and second degree.

The many friends of Abial Met
calf are congratulating him on his 
new position as doorkeeper in the 

.Jlouse of Representatives. Mr. 
Metcalf will have a uniform and 
will be on the job every day that 
the House is in session.

Mrs. C. Hibbard West was'a del
egate to attend the meeting of the 
Tolland County Council of Reli  ̂
gious Education held at South Will- 
ington, Saturday afternoon and 
evening.

The drives for both the Red 
Cross and Near East Relief Funds 
are about to close. It is hoped 
everyone will see that their dona
tions are handed in.

Lathrop O. West attended a 
Christian Endeavor committee 
meeting in Rockville, Saturday 
night.

WAPPING
Mrs. Raymond Geer has been 

substituting at the Wapping Cen
ter School in grade one, for Mrs. 
Frances Wheaton of Manchester, 
who has been ill for a few days.

Miss Elsie Gillette from New 
York, has been recently visiting at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Carl 
Relchenbauch.

Miss Frances E. Howe, daughter 
of Mrs. Bessie E. Howe of Man
chester, but who formerly lived In 
Wapping, was one of the honor 
students from the Phoenix State 
Bank and Trust Company of Hart
ford, her average being 95 pei' 
cent.

The Parent-Teacher Association 
will hold its regular meeting at the 
school hall on Monday afternopn at 
3 o ’clock, January 10. The subject 
for discussion is “ Starting on the 
Right Foot.” Mrs. Clarence W. 
Johnson and Mrs James Callahan 
are to be hostesses for the after
noon. Mr. Bently, principal of the 
Eighth district school in Manches
ter, will give the address of the af
ternoon and Rev. Truman H. 
Woodward will sing a solo.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Burnham 
and daughter, Nellie, have gone to 
the home of Mrs. Burnham’s fath
er, G. E. Willis of Manchester, to 
spend the rCst of the winter whllei 
Mr. and Mrs. Willis are at their 
winter home in Florida.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Congdon 
and Miss Josephine Congdon left 
Saturday to spend the rest of the 
winter at J67 Capitol avenue, 
Hartford.

Mrs. George Busher is teaching 
at the Center School, taking the 
place of Mrs. Maude Prior, who Is 
seriously ill at the Manchester 
Memorial Hospital.

B R m Sil RADIO 
STATE B U S K  
UNDER NEW LAW

Parliament Passes An Act 
To Make Broadcasting a 
Government Enterprise.

Judge Who Once Made Becord 
For Convictions of Murder
ers, of Pneumonia.

ABOUT TOWN
The Ladles’ Aid society of the 

North Methodist church have made 
arrangements with a cast of young 
people from Wapping, to present a 
three-act play, “ The Path Across 
the Hills,”  on W«dner/ay evening, 
January 26 at the Hollister street 
school. The play is under the di
rection of Mrs. Truman H. Wood
ward and has been successfully 
given in Wappfng and several oth
er towns.

Ben Hur, the third in the series 
of sermon-lectures was given last 
evening at the Second Congrega
tional -church' and was enjoyed by 
a large audience. 'The beautiful-, 
ly colored stereoptlcoh views were 
all taken from the motion picture,. 
"Ben Hur” . The picture has just 
closed a run in Hartford.

London^Radio broadcasting in 
Britain will henceforth practically 
amount to a State enterprise, un
der the new act of Parliament now 
coming into force.

When, four years ago, radio 
broadcasting came'Into its ownjDi 
Britain, the'- British Govemmwt 
gave what amounted to a monopoly 
to five private manufacturing com
panies— together with a number of 
subsidiaries— in the form of the 
British Broadcasting Company, 
which controlled the entR'e busi
ness. Anyone wishing to Install a 
wireless 'receiving apparatus and 
’•iisten-ln”  was charged $2,50 ly  
the British Govei^ment ;fojr a li
cense, of ■'which-^0 ceitts ’ went to 
the British Broadqasting Company 
and the remainder to the Govern
ment.

Three yeafs of private enterpylse 
and the infinence ; of the General 
Strike in Britain proved to the ma
jority that some kind of State con
trol was necessary for this new 
world force, A Rbyal Commission 
was set up to inquire Into the entire 
question and, as a result, a Royal 
Charter has been published, under 
Act. o f Ip.arliament, putting, all 
broadcasting on a new basis.

Govemiuent Pays Board
The nevr governing Board is 

nominated— and paid— by the Brit
ish Government. Lord Clarendon, 
formerly Under-Sepretary of State 
for the colonies, is the -new Chair
man with a salary of $15,000 and 
among the other four members is 
Mrs. Philip Snowden, ,̂1lo will re
ceive a salary of $3,500.

The new Charter Is for ten years, 
but it is to come up for revision 
after two years. One important 
clause in the Charter is thatt the 
Postmaster General is empowered 
to confiscate all the stations of the 
new Corporation in cace of national 
emergency and to censor absolutely 
any news that might cause trouble 
or disaffection.

The old company is to receive 
$27,000,000 in return for the hand
ing over of its entire property, free 
of all encumbrances, and its share
holders will be bought out at par.

The new company is to have no 
share capital, but an annual guar
anteed revenue, out of which all 
Expenses wHl be met and a sinking, 
fund set asidev In case of - pped it 
has power to borrotr up to $2,500,- 
000.

Big Revenue Expected  ̂ >
At the present cost of llobnsbs, 

on an expected basis of 2,200,000 
subscribers, the first year’s rev
enue is estimated at $5,250,000. Of 

.this the new service will receive 
$4,d25,000 to carry on with; the 
State, feeling that it is, giving a 
valuable privilege,. restricted com- 
petitiph, and sundry benefits will 
pocket the other $1,225,000.

The censorship powers o f the 
Postmaster General have formed 
the main subjects of debates In the 
House of Commons. At present he 
has the right of prohibiting the 
broadcasting of editorial opinion 
and of controversial matter of poll- 

and industrial policy. 
The opinion o f the r^cyal commis- 
Sion, that a certain amount of 

controversy, consistent 
with full impartiality being preserv

ed, has not been upheld. But under 
the new wroklng arrangemeRt the 
task of preserving “ impartiality” 
will fall on the Corporation Itself, 
with final appeal to the- Postmaster- 
General.

New York, Jan. 10— Jphn P. Mc
Intyre,' judge of the court of gen
eral .sessions and formerly a nbted 
criminal lawyer; died early today at 
his home here. • He vaas 72 years 
old. He was stricken With pneumon
it. ten days ago.

’While serving as a criminal pros
ecutor in this city, Jddge. McIntyre 
Nobtained 680 convictions out of 
614 murder - and manslaughter 
cases. He was said to have partici
pated in more’ murder trials than 
any other criminal lawyer in New 
York City.

After taking up private practice 
Judge McIntyre went tO'England in 
.1896 and undertook the defense of 
Edward J. Ivory, an Irish Fenian, 
charged with plotting to dynamite 
the Houses of Parliament and to 
kill the queen. McIntyre secured a 
verdict of acquittal. He was the 
first American lawyer to partiri- 
pate In the trial of a defendant in 
a British court.

Judge McIntyre also defended 
Police Lieutenant Charles Becker, 
who later was sent to the electric 
chair for the mnrder of Herman 
Rosenthal, a gambler.

You Must 
Satisfied

“ Used Cars With an 
O. K. That Counts”
1926 Chevrolet Coupe—  Has had 

good care. Small mileage, many 
extras.

1925 Chevrolet Sedan—  Ihis car 
looks and runs like new. Prac
tically new rubber.

1925 Chevrolet Coach—  Good mo
tor. A fine car for little money.

1925 Chevrolet Coupe— This car is 
A-1 In every way.

1925» Chevrolet Touring—  With all 
the extras that go with a good 
car.

1924 Chevrolet 4 Pass, Coupe —
. Motor has been overhauled. Good 

tires. Duco finish.
1924 Chevrolet 2 Pass. Coupe —  

Thoroughly overhauled. Duco 
finish. Good tires.

1923 Chevrolet Coupes (2 )— At a 
small price.

192.3 Chevrolet Sedan —  Here is a 
real bargain, 5 new cord oversize 
tires. Motor Is perfect.

1925 Studebaker Standard Duplex 
— Arl mechanically. Good paint 
and tires.

1924 Studebaker Special 6 Coupe—  
One of the famous models. O. 
K. throughout.

1923 Durant Sport Model Touring 
— Many extras. Duco finish.

1924 Ford Tudor Sedan—  Good 
rubber. Duco finish.

1924 Ford Fordor Sedan—  Good
motor. Good tires. Duco flnisu,

priced right.
1926 Ford Roadster— Express

body,* perfect in every way.
1926 Ford Roadster— Balloon 

tires, looks and runs like new.
1925 Ford Coupe— Balloon tires.
. Nickel radiator. A-1 mechan

ically. Priced low.
1924 Chevrolet Touring.
1923 Chevrolet Touring.
1923 Chevrolet (loupe (2).
1923 Chevrolet Sedan.
1924: Ford Coupe— Balloon tires.
1924 Foyd Roadster— Express body
1925 Ford Touring. |
1923 Ford Touring.
1923 Ford Tudor Sedan?— Two to 

choose from, Duco finish.
1922 Oldsmoblle— 3-4 ton truck, 

fiat body. •
1923 Ford 1 Ton Truck— Express 

body, all new tires.
1924 % Ton Ford Panel— (2 ).
1924 % Ton Ford Canopy Top.

Satisfactory Terms Arranged.
Always Open.

Evenings Until 9 p. m.

The Boulevard 
Chevrolet Co,

275 Conn. Bonlevard 
Bast Hartford, Conn;

Phone Laurel 765

W e'w ish to express our hearts 
felt thanks for all the sjrmpathy by 
words and flowers we haye receiv
ed from so many friends in this 
and other communities, following 
the loss of our beloved soi  ̂ and 
brother. We particularly appre
ciate the kindness and - thoughtful
ness of the YD club, the Ariny and 
Navy club, the Disabled;-War Vet
erans’ club of Hartford, the Ameri
can Legion and his West Side pals.

Mrs. Sarah M. Martin %nd family

FREE THROW BBCOR$>?
Omaha, ' Jan. lO-4-’Wh'at is 

thought to be bask^ball record 
was set in Omaha when Grinnell 
University basketball players made 
good on 15 consecutive free throw 
attempts. '

A CHILD DOESN’T 
UUGHAMIPLAY 
IFCONSnPATED
Look, Motiier! la tongue coated, 

breath feverish and 
stomach sour?

DO YOir LET YOliR^

= get the better of your judgmrat? i
g  Do you stop and ask why, and read between the llpes S
5  when you see an advertisement promoting something for s
3  nothing? S
s  s
S There is always something,left unsaid— something for *
S your imagination to supply. Try being less Imaginative 5
g  and more practical. s
S Read article on Page 5. ss . s
I MANCHESTER I
I CHAMBER OP COMMERCE |
iililllllllllllllllllllilllillllillllilllllllllllillllillllllilllllllllllllltlimilllllllllltlllHIUi

*̂Oa]ifomia Fig Qymp”  can’t 
harm tender stomach, 

liver, bowels

A laxative today saves a sick 
child tomorrow. Children simply 
will not take the time frOm play to 
empty their bowels, which become 
clogged up with waste, liver gets 
sluggish, stomach sour.

Look at the tongue, mother! If 
coated, or your-child is listless, 
cross, feverish, breath bad, rest
less, doesn’t eat heartily, full of 
cold or has sore throat or any 
other children’s ailment, give v a 
teaspoonful of “ California Fig 
Syrup,”  then don’t worry, because 
it is perfectly harmless, and ln‘ a 
few hours all this constipation poi
son, sour bile and fermenting 
waste will gently move out o( the 
bowels, and you have a well, play
ful child again. A thorough “ inside 
cleansing”  is ofttimes all that. Is 
necessary. It should b6 the first 
treatment given in any sickness.

Beware cf counterfeit fig syrups. 
Ask your druggist for a bottle of 
“ California Fig Syrup,” which has 
full directions for babies, children 
of all ages and for grown-ups plain
ly printed on the bottle. Look care
fully and see that it is made by the 
“ California Fig Syrup Company.” 
— adv.

V :

Reduced
Every buyer can now O’wn a modem car with 4-wheel 

brakes. '

Whippet Coach .................. .̂ .$695
Whippet Coupe $695
Whippet Sedan ________   $799
Whippet Landau . . .  .r.-. $829
Defiyered at your door.

o:--------------------------------~ : o

PICKEH MOTOR SAIIS
22-24 Maple Street, Phone 2017, SouUt Manchester 

Open Evenings... : .

The Red Wmg Coal Company
OPERATED BY r

THE MEECH GRAIN COMPANY
ANTHRACITE

COAL
BITUMINOUS 

COAL •
Clean Coal. , Courteous Treatment.

•V Prompt Yldiveries.
OFFICE AND YARD

Garden and Fairfield Streets, East Hartford Conn.
, Telephone, Laurel 1295 S.

I Sewice-^ Quali tyLow Pnees |

= EXTRA FANCY LOIN LAMB CHOPS................50c lb. =
I FLANKS OF LAMB TO STEW . . . . . . . . . . . . .  12^0 lb. |
= RIB LAMB CHOPS.............................................. 39c lb. =
i  TRY OUR HOME MADE SAUSAGE MEAT . . . .  30c lb. |
S5 ■■
I  TRY OUp SUGAR CURED CORNED BEEF  ̂ |
I  LEAN RIB CORNED BEEF..........  .................12c lb. =
I FANCY BONELESS BRISKET CORNED |
E BEEP ................ / . .............. 25c lb. |
I  2 lbs. POCKET HONEYCOMB 1»IPE     ......... 25c |
I  Sweet Flori^Prapg^ ......................... 39c dozen =
5 3 Seiddsweet Grape Fruit . .\.. . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ;  25c |
= Extra Fancy Fall Pippin Appl^ . . . . . . . . .  .75c Basket |
I  3 QtSi, Fancy Baldwin;Apples . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .~25c |
I  Fancy S p i n a c h ...................... 35c Peck |

I  A . Pb&bve, Prop. Phone 10 |
5  '■ ■ 3
giliiminiMUiunumiiiiimiiOiiiuiiMiinnnniiiMMiimiiiiiiiiiniiiniiiiitiinmiiM.

-  ^

PAIGE has sharply reduced prices on 
many of its mpdds, induding the closed 
csrs bn the 6-45 and 6-65 chaisis.

Instmitly recognised as the style leaden o f 
the industry, these Psige sedsns are now . 
unquestionably the Uggpstjlollar-for-doUar, 
values on the market.

SEE THE NEW MODELS

You simply cannot find on chassis like these 
—•at pricea so /ow —such charming bodies 
with tw o and three tone color combinations 
—choice mohair upholstery over deep inested 
springs—walnut steering wheels that nwteh 
cleverly inlaid walnut-finish panels—clus
tered instruments glowing in reacted  light 
— twin smoking sets, si&en toK le grips, 
luxurious a ^  rests.
Come in ,any time—or phone-^a dtinopatia* 
tion entails no obHgatioD whatevM’.
AT OUR NEW HOME.

S C H A U U B R ’ S  C A R A f f f i . -7
.GUTTER AND OLCOTT STREETS^

t

* ; ] ^ N E  '
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Michig^’s Attitude TowardBoxing 
May Change Under Gov. Green

Lansing, M ich, Jan 11— A new 
official attitude toward boxing, a 
friendliness, began when two form
er boxers were inducted ln*o high 
state office.

Fred W. Green, the new gover
nor, and W. W. Potter, attorney 
genera) ,̂ both aspired in their 
yoilng^  days to the fame of the 
sq^red V fc le  rather than to high 

3sltlons. Both engaged 
more ^ a n  one public exhibition 

ler has lost his interest In 
>•

Tovernor Green has repeatedly 
stated that he would rather be box
ing commissioner than governor. 
Since he cannot be boxing commis
sioner and must be governor he de
clares that the boxing commission 
will at least receive the personal 
attention of tho executive.

Just how the boxing situation 
will be handled has not yet been 
made public. One of tho proposals 
meeting with favor will: the gover
nor and other state offlcors Inter- 
eB on in the fixrr is that tho pres
ent cne man cca>'mission under con
trol cf the dopAUment of |iii*'l!c 
safety be demolished and a new 
three-man co-UL'-lssion substituted. |

1-Lder this tJan th3 governor 
h'l-i.ielf would be ex-offlfio chair 
man of the b:i.vtg comm'sslou and 
th*t other covnnJssioners would bo 
rren-inent c'.Hzfns— not politicians 
—1 tally intnv.sUd in boxing ns a 
apt ’ .. Thter 1? terest wiP not be 
a I'olice inte.'sst, like that pfcvai!- 

Mng the pa '̂t few years.
It is not secret, however, tho ma- 

ch.r.cry of I'ao hexing cotnrilssioti 
may be orga î: rd, the go 'ernor, his 
atvcrney gene ral and se/eial other 
state officers will takrt a. personal 
iM eifst in a' t̂'.&ctlng wor-.t-wbik 
touts to Miclilgnu. For this purpose 
It z-’ ry be nAcosstry to liberalize the 

nt boxing It w and JI it needs 
changng it wMl be chai-gnl.

NEGRO BOXERS WOtJLD
HELP THE TAR BABY

“V
Boston, Jan. 10.— Following 

the discovery of the plight u£ 
Sam Langford, who is blind and 
totally hslplesB in New York, 
negro bofers of this city have 
a movement on foot to stage a 
series o f benefit shows at var- 
lons settlement houses for the 
famous old Boston “ Tar Baby.” 

Langford wants to establish 
a bootblack stand in Boston and 
cater to his old cronies In the 
ring. He recently appealed to 
the National Sports Alliance fob 
$600 but was refused.

The Gentle Pastime Of Wrestling

LANDIS TO W G H ’ 
INTO C «  STORY

Developments in St. Louis 
Lead the Judge to Study 
1923 Scandal.

BY DAVIS J. WALSH

CASE WITHOUT PARALLEL 
. Every major league club must of 
necessity have a manager to direct 
the play of the team. Most modern 
major league managers have two 
assistants, to whom Is delegated the 
ta&ks of coaching at first and third.

The two assistant.', might aptly 
be tem ed the rlgh* and left eyes 
of the manager. They aro supp'.'sod 
to observe au.< thing that should es
cape his ohi'orvatlon. <

To the maL*!t.ger and his two as
sistants as a rule goe.s much of tho 
crcCii for patting over a wiimor 
and all the blame for a 1 .scr.

Yet within three roontlis after 
tbc &t. Louis Cardlmis wun the 
lOi’ G world series, we find Manager 
xlogtrs Horutby traa>rt to the New 
York Giants nnd his twi n:»3l«iant.», 
iiill Killifer snd Otti. Williams, re- 
lesif a.

It is a cate without parallel In
fc.*f^lall.

Debar, of Coi'.'i <i 
rack in 1906 a voun j man at- 

ti.'Ofl in tha uniform of the Fhila- 
atlpbla Athletics, wallicU to thf> 
111 Me plate at Detroit, and spoke 
ta-joy to me. 1 being the umplre- 
lu-thief of the ball gaiin between 
rJi'.'Edelphla and Detroit'

 ̂bnlliva.n 1 ats for Plank ” 
b le  Sulll/an who battled for the 

late Eddie Plank that afternoon 
was none other than the great Ed
die Collins. At the time he was a 
student at Columbia University and 
broke into the American League 
under an assumed name on the fin
al western trip of the year.

With the passing of Ty Cobb and 
Tris Speaker, Collins, In point of 
active service, is the veteran of the 
major leagues. His first season as 
a regular was 1908, so he has ac
tually played 19 years as a regular. 
He still is one of the best second 
sackers in the business.

Sni-mounted Obstacles 
Collins, who does everything 

around second with such ease and 
grace, didn’t reach his present po
sition in baseball without a hard 
struggle.

As a collegian he was a short
stop, and when Connie Mack tied 
him up to a big league contract, It 
was as a shortstop that he was cer
tain he would star.

In 1907, after watching Collins 
In about a dozen and a half games 
at short, Connie Mack was satisfied 
he was destined to shine at some 
other position, but Eddie still per
sisted.

When he rejoined the club in 
1908 it vta.b still Shortstop Eddie 
Collins on the roster of the Ath
letics. An injury to the regular 
third baseman gave Mack a chance 
to try him at that position, bnt he 
seemed no better fitted for It than 
shortstop.

Collins,:however, did show prom
ise as a batsman and was fast on 
his feet; maybe bis place was In the 
outfield. Connie used him In right, 
but again he looked just so-so.

FouQd His Spot
Then came the break that made' 

him. Danny Murphy suffered a leg 
injury that slowed up his infield 
play. Desirous of keeping his hit
ting In the lineup. Mack shifted 
Murphy to right and sent Collins to 
second.

From the very start, Eddie 
adapted himself to the keystone- 
sack and his work improved so 
rapidly that Danny Murphy never 
got back,  ̂ even after his leg had 
mended. ,

However, the shift worked to 
Murphy’s advantage because he de
veloped Into quite an outfleldsr. 
This, coupled with bis ability to bit, 
I:ept him In the majors, no doubt, 
after he would have been through 
as an Infielder.

Today we have Collins back with 
the man who developed .him, Con- 

i nle Mack—-and both appear mighty 
i well pleased at the turn of events.

I. N. 8. Sports Editor
New York, Jan. 10.— Belieirlng 

that a “ slough”  In the hand is 
worth two In midair. Judge Landis 
next will take hold of the story, 
attribute to Ty Cobb, of an alleged 
prearrangement of a Detroit-St. 
Louis series In 1923 and, gently but 
firmly shaping it down, will let tl e 
facts fall where they may. Cobb has 
entered a denial of the statement 
crisdlted to him by Bert Walker, In
ternational News Service special 
correspondent, but his disclaimer is 
understood to have been deemed in
sufficient by Landis.

Gets Tips
The Judge’s determination to in

vestigate the circumstances from 
the bottom Is said to have been 
crystalised during recent days. The 
tip Is that there has been a develop
ment on the St. Louis end.

The Investigation probably will 
be launched by Landis Immediately 
following the .rendering of his de
cision on Wednesday In the matter 
of Gandll-Rlsberg versus Colllns- 
Schalk-Rowland, et al in which a 
'Verdict o f acquittal for the latter 
appears to be ordalnel both by fact 
and by fancy. If there was any 
“ sloughing” carried on In this case, 
Rlsberg and Gandll merely succeed
ed in proving that they had fore
knowledge of the alleged transacr 
tion.

Denied Charge
It was while Cobb was on the 

stand, acting as a witness In these 
charges, that be was examined by 
Landis about the Interview attribut
ed' to him In which he was made to 
declare that the St. Louis Browns 
had approached the Detroit Tigers 
before a certain series late in 1923 
and had started that they would sea 
that the Tigers would win because 
they, the Browns, had conceived a 
dislike for the Cleveland Indians.

Cobb at first was somewhat eva
sive with his denial but finally dis
owned the interview, body and soul, 
when pressed for a direct answer. 
Walker was present In his capacity 
of reporter but went serenely on 
with his work, never by even a 
glanqe at the stand betraying the 
slightest interest In Cobb’s denial.
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RICKARD SEEKS JACK 
TO FIX NHT HGHT

Hopes to Have Former Champ 
Meet Delaney In Elimination 
Tourney.

Bobby Jones  ̂Heads List 
O f GoW s Best Amateurs

Local Sport. 
Chatter

Kerr and McCullum were Instru
mental In the 44 to 36 victory 
which Poquonock scored over Gil
bert and Parker of Springfield Sat
urday night each scoring five field 
goals aud playing a neat floor 
game.

Captain McCann, of St. Thomas 
Seminary quintet, is having a great 
season this year. The local boy 
leads his team in scoring and is the 
only veteran on the squad. Satur
day, he scored six field goals and 
two fouls for a total of 14 of the 
19 points his team registered In 
winning 19 to 6 over St. Bridget’s 
Alumni of Amherst, Maes,

It Is understood that the Man
chester Community girls will play 
a game some time this week eith
er against Collinsville or Simsbury. 
Thfi date has not yet been an
nounced.

It has seemed somewhat dead 
about town the past two week
ends v^th the High school hashet- 
ball team playing |ut of tO'a%. The 
tans will no dohbt be out in full 
force to welcome them back next 
Friday night.

George Hunt’s C. B. A. hoopsters 
certainly, had a close call in Col
chester winning by a 43 to 40 tal
ly. This all goee to show just 
how eager the villagers are to beat 
Manchester.

Tommy Faulkner attributes 
the major part of the credit for 
the fine showing the ellk workers 
are making on the chalked court 
this s'eason to Johnny Boyle, their 
hard-flghtlng center. Tommy says 
Bbyle usually gets the Jump on his 
opponent and that is a whole lot. 
Furthermore, be states Boyle is 
the best man on the team to fol
low up shots and get the ball olf 
the backboard. Fanlkner also 
claims Boyle plays a very strong 
guarding game. All of which 
goes to show that Jealousy does not 
exist between the players on 
Hunt’s team.

CHENEY B R O m S  HAVE CLOSE 
CALL WilH COLCHESTER FIVE

\

HORSE RACING

New York, Jan. 11.— Tex Rickard 
was awaiting word today from Jack 
Dempsey in regard to the former 
heavyweight champion’s plans for a 
come back which may lead to a re
turn bout with Gene Tunney for the 
title. The promoter wired Dempsey 
yesterday regarding the date of 
Jack’s arrival in the East and a 
draft of his traveling schedule and 
future ring plans. He believes 
Dempsey Is reconciled to a meeting 
with one of the'contenders as a 
qualifying test for the Tunney 
match. '

Rickard expects to get In touch 
tomorrow with Pete Reilly, mana
ger of Jack Delaney, regarding tho 
entry of the light hea-vywelght 
champion in his heavyweight elimi
nation series.

By JIMMY POWERS.

BOBBY CRUICKSHANK.
WINS LOS ANGELES OPEN

London (United Press).— The 
statistics of the flat racing season of 
1926 clearly Indicate that the 
thoroughbred breeding Industry is 
far from languishing. Oif the 14 
leading owners, 12 are also breed
ers, showing that, with, the leading 
sportsmen of the country, the mere 
winning of races is not everything. 
Racing and breeding are indissolu
bly bound together.

Hurry On’s bad his best year In 
1926. Nobody ever knew how good 
he was. Some, were not so Impressed 
by him as they were by Gay Crusa
der, Gainsborough, and Pommern, 
who were also winners of the sub
stitute St. Leger during the war. 
These four raced in successive 
years, and were all high-class per
formers who are still active In pass
ing on their racing qualities to their 
progeny.

Phalarls who Is second on the Ust 
waled In'the same year as Hur

ry On. and has proved himself a 
worthy son to his defunct sire,

I PolymeluB. He was a fine sprinter, 
.hls best distance being under eight 
furlongs.

Warden of the Marches, though 
not •> typical Pb&Iaris lu appoarauce 
was the best winner among the old
er horses.

Buchan, undoubtedly the best of 
Sunstar has made a rapid advance. 
He first appeared in the winning list 
In 1924 credited with flO .O ol A 
year ago hls stock won $87,oqo!, but 
now he holds third place with 

'$166,000. ■
Hurry On retired unbeaten, a 

heavy type of racehorse, and a 
strong galloper, who always won hls 
race at the right end.

Gainsborough, who beat Son-In- 
Law for fourth place will always be 
remembered as the sire of Solarlo. 
He Is easily the best son of Gains
borough to date, and he may be re
sponsible for hls sire being booked 
full for the next four years.

Gainsborough Is a well bred ani
mal, being by Bayardo out of Rose- 
drop, winner of the Oaks. As a year
ling he failed to make bis reserve 
at the sales, but afterwards provisd 
the best of his age. Hls stock usual
ly take some tlmo to mature, con
sequently he Is not well rep^sent- 
ed by winning two-year-olds. Some 
are well thought of, and the year
lings by him which were put up tor 
auction show w'fina averaae.

Los Angeles, Jan. 10.— Bobby 
Cruickshank, the tiny Scotch atom. 
Is the new Los Angeles open golf 
champion. With a blazing 67 for the 
final 18 holes of the match, Cruick
shank finished six stroks ahead cf 
his nearest competitors. He played 
the 72 holes over the El Caballero 
course in 282 strokes. For hls ef
forts he received $3,500 of the 
$10,000 prize money.

Charles Guest, Los Angeles, and 
Ed Dudley, Oklahoma City youth, 
finished in a tie for second place. 
Each took 288 strokes. *

New York, Jan. 10.— It’s softer 
than* a dive Into a kettle of Scotch 
porridge, this ranking America’s 
golf amateurs. Bobby Jones, George 
Von Elm and Jess Sweetser seem 
to have naturally and rather do
cilely slipped into their respective 
positions. Nos. 1, 2 and 3.

But on down the list the scram
ble for places resembles noon hour 
at a fighter’s camp when the sir
loins are passed.

Prank; Dolp, Francis Ouimet. 
Chick Evans, John Anderson— they 
all have legitimate claims that can 
'not be sneezed at.

That fellow Jones gets the lead- 
off for the fourth straight time on j my list. While he lost his amateur I title he gained world-wide distinc
tion off both the U. S. and Britlsli 
open in the same season. That fel
low Jones is unquestionably the 
greatest medal player In the world.

Von Elm might have missed out 
for second place had he not made 
such a good showing In the British 
open, tieing Walter Hagen for 
third place. That added to his great 
victory over Bobby in taking the 
U. S. amateur crown at Baltusrol 
cinches him as runner-up.

Sweetser’a glory in being the 
first native-born American to win 
the British amateur makes him a 
sure third. His victory is all the 
more creditable because he had to 
conquer Illness as well as a fast 
field of England and America’s 
best.

Von Elm has been ranked sec
ond three years in a row, Sweetser

was sixth last year and first' lu 
1922.

Frank Dolp gets safety into 
fourth place because he was the 
winner of the second biggest ama
teur competition In the country,
the western.

Francis Ouimet goes into fifth 
ranking because he reached the na
tional amateur semi-finals and be
cause he scored a surprising vic
tory over Walter Hagen la their 
special 72-hole match. He had an 
overwhelming margin of 7 and 5.

Freddy Lamprecht won the in
tercollegiate two years in a row 
and won the Gulf States champion
ship for the third consecutive year. 
John O. Anderson for the second 
time in two years won the French 
amateur title and the fast West
chester county championship. 
Reekie, Evans and MacKontie trail 
the pack. Evans led all the ama
teurs ltt~the Western open and had 
his game going as the season end
ed. Reekie scored a fine victory In 
winning the Metropolitan amateur.

Many a good man and true has 
been left In the lurch, no doubt, 
but that’s my story— beg pardon, 
my team— and I’ll stick to It.

CHECKER TOURNEY

The checker tournament at the 
School street Rec started oft with 
lots of enthusiasm Saturday night. 
The following men reported: C. S. 
NyqUist, Fred Phaneuf, Charles 
Warren, Paul ^oriarty , William 
Boyle and Mr. Orgen. The final 
game was not over until 10:46 p. 
m, Saturday night. It is hoped 
many more will enter this tourna- 
■lent by nest feuuurqoy etemnn

SNOW FLIES IN CO-ED’S MUSHING RACE

-Ik

R H IS S ?

College gfrls were the competitors In a cross-country snow-shoe ralTiit fashionable Lake Placid. New York. 
Miss Beatrix Thorne (No. 6) took the lead when the sun cracked and easily won. OongratulatlUg her la' 
Miss Francis Tborna. tha runnalr-us. ; -

The Center Springs* pond was 
swarmed with skaters ^over the 
week-end. Especially yesterday af
ternoon and last night, the attend
ance was large. It seems to be 
the consensus that the proposed 
town ,championship amateur skat
ing carnival on. the 23nd of the 
month, will prove a big hit. It is 
being looked forward to with much 
anticipation.

With the lone exception of high 
school basketball, that sport has 
already sung its swan song as far 
as homes games in MfAches'| < at! 
concerned. Both the St. Mary’s 
and the Rec Five have decided to 
call It a poor paying Investment.

It will probably be revived about 
the time Yale wins an Intercolle
giate game— and that bids fair to 
be never.'

CHAPTER ELEVEN
After Bull McC^thy’s father 

walked across the ring and socked 
me bn the head with a chair fol
lowing my knockout of hls son, 1 
felt pretty wobbly for a few days.

I was m atted 
to fight Jack 
Hopper In New 
York at the II.
Y. A. C. club
house. . .

T h e  t l y s t  
round I came 
out rather slow
ly and led with 
a faint - hearted 
left. I was too 
lazy with It and 
Hopped smacked 
over, a terrific 
right-hander that wBUght me on 
the bide of the head. That's all 
1 remember. I do not recall any 
sensation of pain. Bill Madden 
says I fought automatically, and, 
when the round was over, walked 
to a neutral corner aud engaged in 
a lot of dlizy conversation.'

There; was no ammonia or any
thing in my corner because we 
didn’t give Hopper any considera
tion and didn’t bring a thing along 
in preparedness. That’s how soft 
we thodt^ht him till he nailed me 
with that blow to the head.

it went on like that^for four 
rounds and then I thought 1 was 
lying, as in a dream, on my dress- 
slng-room table. - I heard voices 
but conld not make out where 
they were coming from. , I heard 
a series of yells as If I were stand
ing outside a ball park and a b.'g 
game was on. The mental fog 
lifted a little and I saw a man 
hardly visible walking down a 
loud road before'me. He kept 
getting larger and larger. Finally 
the haze lifted and he loomed 
right up in front of me. I saw 
it was Hopper and wondered what 
he was doing there. Then I looked 
down at my gloved hands. They 
were Jabbing in and out. I looked 
at my feet. They were sliding 
back and forth.

For four rounds I had been do
ing that and 1 can’t remember a 
single one of the rounds after that 
first opening punch.

I urent back to .the corner and 
asked Madden who was winning. 
He said I had held my own but 
had better step out if I wanted to 
win the decision on points. From 
then on I was O. K. and defeated 
Hopper handily.

But to this day that fight to me 
lasted only six rounds, although 
it went ten. I cannot remember 
four of them!

Company G’s basketball five will 
meet the Service A. C. of Hartford 
tonight in the armory here.

SILENT FIVE LOSE

In New Haven on Saturday eve
ning the St. Michals club of that 
city defeated the Meriden Silent 
Five by the score of 47 to 34. Pet
ers was the star for the winners 
while Kelly was the star of the los
ers. The losing team.ma.de a ral- 
ly-ln the third quarter. At' that 
time the score was 41 to 15 but 
they were defeated by 12 points. 
The Silent Five will play the Silent 
Big Five of New York City on 
February 12 in west Hartford.

The score;
St, Michals

G F T
Peters, rf .................. 7 3 17
Carngelo, If .............. l  2 4
Griffin, c .................. 2 0 4
Carlson, rg- ................ 4 0 S
Geamllk. I g ...................3 0 6
DeLello, Ig . . . . . . . .  2 0 4
Wexleh, c ..................2 0 0

Totals ...................... 21 6 47
Silent Five

O F T
•Spring, rf .................. 3 1 7
H. Anderson, If . . . .  3 2 8
WenslQWi c ................ 2 1 6
Kelly, r g ....................... 5 2 12
A. Anderson, Ig . . , ,  0 2 2
Degorlco, Ig 0 O 0

Totals .......................13 8 84

WOODLAND A. C.
; . TRIMS e a g l e s

The Woodland A. C. defeated the 
Eagles In a pne-sided battle at the 
Harding school hall last Friday'to 
the tune of C6-i26, The scoring of 
GUI for the Woodlands was the 
feature o f the evening. He obtain
ed 22 of the 66 points. The de
fense work of Mikoleit was also 
commendable.' ’ Mclldnff was the 
main point getter for the losers by 
getting 12 of the 26 points.

’The score:
Woodland A. 0.

O F T
Gill, If ................ , .1 1  0 22
Segar, rf .................. 6 0 10
Peterson, e . . . . . .  4 1 9
R. Ingraham, lb . .  0 o o
G. Mikoleit, r b ___  « 2 14

Totals . . . . . . . . . . . 2 6  3 66
Eagles

G F T 
McIIduff. rf . . . . . .  6 0 12
Carter  ̂ If ..........      i  o 2
Goleman, c, lb . . . .  2 1 o
Radding, rb ...........  2 2 6
Nelleon, lb, e . . . . . . .  0 0 0

Totals .................. . . 1 1  . 3 26
Referee: Wheaton. Score at half. 

Woodlands 88« Saalss o.

Editor’s Note— In the next chap
ter McAulitfe tells how he met 
Hopper in a return fight one freez
ing winter night before a select 
crowd of New York swells and 
knocked out the man who almost 
paralyzed his brain with one 
punch.

Padasd Hoops h  12 Bas
kets asC. B. A  A  Rallies 
to Fm  43-40— Windsor 
Locks ^Tonij^L

With the fresh scalp of Colches
ter still dangling to their belts. 
Geqrge' Hunt’s hoopsters will enter
tain for Windsor Locks to give' the 
Advertisers an opportunity to make 
up for the 19 to 14 defeat they re
ceived recently from the silk work
ers. -

Tomorrow evening, it will be 
Cheney Brothers five that will be 
seeking the revenge. And the scene 
will be In Taftville on the' same 
floor where Hunt’s team lost 28 to 
26 a .few weeks ago.

At' present the C. B. A. A. team 
has won and lost seven games. The 
victory Saturday night at Colches
ter over Sam Friedman’s team In a 
red hot tussle 43 to 40 put the silk 
workers on an even standing in the 
win aud loss column.

The Manchesterians found the 
going rather tough In the pretty 
little village on the New London 
Turnpike. Colchester fought like a 
tiger every inch of the way and it 
Was not until the third quarter 
that Manchester took the lead. Col
chester led the first quarter 14 to 
8 and at halftime 21 to 20. The 
end of the third quarter, found Che
ney Brothers in the van 37 to 28 
but the home team again outscored 
Manchester In the final quarter 
coming within a hair’s breadth of 
turning the tide as the score Indi
cates.

The game was rough all the 
way. Referee Avery of New Lon
don called but six fouls , In tha 
whole game. Hls work was excep
tionally poor. Both teams played 
roughly but he failed to detect the 
fouls. The passwork of the Man
chester team was the best It has 
flashed this season. Manager Hunt 
Informs us. Joe Pentland had a big 
night; one of those evenings when 
he made good on about every other 
try, and as a consequence, helped 
the local team considerably. Pent- 
land hooped In an even dozen dou
ble-deckers and a foul for 25 
poitits, which is a good night’s 
work for any player. Many of hls 
baskets followed perfect passes 
from Tommy Faulkner, who played 
a bang-up floor game. . Sweet and 
McDonald starred for Colchester.

The summary:
Cheney Brothers (48).

F.G. FI. Tl.
Pentland, If .
Faulkner, rf 
Barrett, rf . .
Boyle, c . . . .
Cervinl, Ig ,
Anderson, Ig 
Wiley, rg . . ,
Macdonald ..

‘ 20 3 43
Colchester (40).

F.G. FI, Tl.
Macdonald, If ................7 1 15
Sedus, rf' .........................1 o 2
Sweet, c ........................ 8 1 17
Gregory, Ig .................... 3 0 6
McCall, rg ...................... 0 0 0
Slavkin, rf ..............^ ..0  0 0

Referee, Avery.
19 2 40

Wins Big Ten Title;
Then Picks New Job

By BILLY EVANS.

Glenn Thlstlethwaite has been 
named football coach at University 
o f  Wisconsin. He will succeed 
George Little, who feels that hls 
duties as director of athletics are 
arduous enough without the added 
respohslbility of handling the grid
iron activities.

For five years Thlstlethwaite has 
been in charge of football fit North
western University. Prior' to that 
time his coaching. activities had 
been confined to the preparatory 
schools, where he had met witn 
remarkable sacceas.

When he came to Northwestern, 
football was at a decidedly low 
ebb at the Evanston InatitUtlon. 
The Purple had been trailing in the 
Big Ten for so many years that 
anything Thlstlethwaite ' might do 
would be regarded as a decided Im
provement,

InstalUng a new football system 
Is a tedious task. It took the new 
coach two years to get his methods 
under way, then ha began to get 
real action.

In 1926 Northwestern furnished 
the biggest surprise of the season 
by. defeating the supposedly invin
cible Michigan eleven, 3-0. True, 
the game was played on a field 
anhle deep in mud, but ^ th  -teams 
worked under the same handicap 
and Northwestern emerged the 
winner. - .

.Northwestern was ranked second 
to Michigan thi(t year In the Big 
Ten rating. Last fall Thlstlethwaite 
achieved the goal of his ambition, 
winning a Big Ten title, Troa,’ he 

^  ®^ r̂6 the honor with 
Mlchigani but he had brought a 
championship to Northwestern.

Bringing a football tall^ender to 
a championship in five years Is a 
remarkable achievement. “Without a 
doubt It yron^for him hie new posi
tion at Wisconsin, cari^ng with 
It a substantial increase In salary.

The surprising feature to me is 
that Northwestern permitted Thls
tlethwaite to get away, provided 
nothing other than finances enter
ed Into the transaction. With a few 
stadium on lta« hands,. Northwest
ern needs a winner at'the present 
time. Thlstlethwaite had turned 

I out a championship team and seem
ed in a good poslUoa to repeat.

Regardless of whom succeeds 
Thlstlethwaite, even though he Is 
a coach with a national repatatlon, 
he may find it a difficult matter to 
turn out a winner In hls first year, 
despite the fact that the material 
at hand appears to be far above the 
average.

Look out for Wisconsin In 1927. 
It should have a football winner 
with so capable a coach at Glenn 
Thlstlethwaite In charge.

'’ the.

What Is Pal Moran’s real name? 
— J. K. L.

Paul Mirana.

Where was the western amateur 
golf tournament In 19137—-H. H. 
K.

At Grand Rapids, Mich.

How much money did Crusader 
win in 19367— J. L.

8160,088.

What was Gene Sarasen's score 
In the 1926 Miami open 7— K. L. M. 

aso.
a

Who Is the Metro open golf 
champion?— J. O’M.

Alacdonald Smith. ■

How old Is Norman Genet, the 
fighter?— K. L.

Iwenty-slx yean old.

Did Billy Wells ever hold the 
Canadian welterweight title 7 -^ .  
H.

Yes.
What box»r died after a honk 

with Bud ’Taylor In MUwaakeeT—> 
J. O’M.

Clever Senlco.
What football team'did Qeorga 

Cllpp pla^ wltht— K. L. Cj.
. > Ndtm On m  jM a  fallback . ,

- 1
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LATEST FASHION 
HINTS BT FOREMOSf 
' AUTHORITIES THE

N E A 8E]
WHAT HAS GONE BEFORE
To the home of PROF u d  MOLr 

LIE ELWElXi lo CamdenvIUe, 
lod^ one nicht In October, 18S8, 
la broniht n woman who had faint
ed on a train. That night twin 
girla are bom to her and ahe dlea 
without revealing her name.

The atoiT then movea forward 18 
xeara. The twhur, now growing 
to beautiful womanhood, have been 
adopted and named MARGARET 
and ELIZABETH. They are caUed 
RUSTY and BETTY.

JIM ELWELL, the aon, enllata 
in the World War. He then dia- 
covers that one of the twins loves 
him.

He is shell-shocked at the battle 
of Sedan and at first is reported 
dead. Later be Is Identified in a 
New York hospital and his mother 
and father hasten to him to find 
his memory and speech gone.

Specialists despair of his re
covery. The day before his pa^ 
ents are to take him home, Jim 
wanders away from his nurse, 
NELLIE DOWNING.

A frantic search is b eg i^  Late 
that night he Is found in Bellevue 
hospital, unconscious, his skull 
fractured, expected to die. He was 
bit by a track.

The twins are in Indianapolis 
at the home of their uncle, JOHN 
CLAYTON, the mystery of their 
Identity naving oeen cleared up
while Jim was In France. They 
make preparations for bis home
coming, not knowing of the acci
dent.

NOW BEGIN THE STORY 
CHAPTER XXXVl 

(6TT"S simply amazing to me that
X  the boy is still alive.”  Dr.

Lawson told Nurse Nellie 
Downing,

The famous specialist had spent 
two hours talking with the hospital 
doctors who had been looking after 
Jim Elwell, and in studying the' pa
tient himself.

When be bad finished bis own ex
amination, he said to Nellie Dow
ning: “ I ’m glad yoy came to me. 
Will you take it upon yourself to 
keep me in touch with this case?"

She would, the little nurse told 
him. Was there—-did that mean 
there was some hope?

”1 should have said," be remarked 
tersely, "that there was no hope of 
his living this long. Jt all goes to 
show you how profoundly Ignorant 
we fellows are. 1 am becoming 
humble in my old age.”

That afternoon Jack Nevln of the 
Planet called on Nellie at the Staten 
Island hospital.

‘Tou know," ho told her, with a 
quizzical smile, "I  am a trifle dis
appointed.”

Would he please explain himself? 
Nellie Downing’s smile was quite 
charming to see.

"W ell," he said, "1 had thought 
I ’d be able to say that I had lost my 
lob because of you. But I’ve been 
thwarted in my hopes of martyr
dom.”

"Jack, will you please stop talking 
in crossword puzzles? What on earth 
do you mean?’’

It seemed, he explained, that with
holding good news stories from one’s 
city desk because of the whims of 
pretty nurses was only a little less 
than a capital offense. "While not 
punishable by hanging, it—"

"Do you mean to say,”  she asked, 
•‘that I got you into trouble with 
your paper?"

“ Not the least bit,”  he assured 
her, smiling. “ And that’s why I ’m 
so disappointed. If I had been able 
to tell you that I had lost my Job on

m e .
^  Clii^rd L^^bbandBrnest lyun

''Remember the day you knocked the champion of Mis
souri out with a croquet ball?"

your account you might have had an 
inkling of my devotion.”

Nellie Downing blushed. "Talk 
sense, please.”

“ I went back to ,the ofllco that 
night and handed in my resignation. 
The city editor wanted to know why 
and I told him I had thrown down 
the Planet on a good yarn because 
of the light that shone in a woman's 
eyes.

"  •What',’ he asked, *waa the yarn?’ 
I told him and he swore. ‘Nevln,* he 
told me, ‘you’re something of a 
damn fool, but you’re also something 
o f  a white man.’ That was a funny 
thing for a city editor to say, wasn’t 
Jt?”

Nellie Downing said she was curi
ous to know what the city editor had 
done about the resignation.

"Why, he tore it up. He also said 
that I wasn’t the first young man he 
had seen do damn fool things over 
women.”

“ Why, how horrid of you!”
"I  beg, your pardon,”  said Jack 

Nevin. "Of course, I ’m taking ad
vantage of you, telling you this, but 
you see the disappointment was so 
great—and I wanted an excuse for 
seeing you.”

How, be asked presently, was Jim 
Elwell? “ If he dies, you know, I ’m 
afraid there’ll be no keeping the 
thing out of the papers.”

Perhaps, she told him, she had 
been wrong in asking him to keep 
out his story of the other night. "But 
his mother and father bad been 
through so much. I’m afraid seeing 
the story in print would have made 
Mollle suffer horribly.”

There had been, she added, no 
change in Jim Elwell’s condition. 
“ He hangs on the verge of death. 
Dr. Lawson says a feather might 
move the balance either way.”

“ Dr. Lawson? You mean the fa 
mous specialist—the brain surgeon? 
Is he in on this?”

“Yes. We had consulted him about 
Jim’s case before this—this accident. 
He bad given us absolutely no en 
couragement.”

She was. she added, keeping him 
posted about Jim. i

"And speaking about Jim Elwell,” 
Nevln asked, "la my guess that you 
were—are particularly Interested in 
the young man a good one?”

She turned away from him. When 
she finally swung around to face him 
her eyes were a little wet. “ You 
know. Jack,”  she said softly, “ I ’ve 
been guilty of a very selfish thing.' 

That was all she would say to him

Martha Dalton, though past sixty, 
was still sprightly and vigorous. She 
was on hand to meet the twins at 
the CamdenvIUe station when they 
arrived from Indianapolis.

The cottage to which she had 
brought their mother on that Octo
ber night nearly twenty years before 
bad been swept and aired. Every 
thing was spick and span about the 
premises. The unrouged cheeks of 
both girls were touched with a deli 
cate flush of expectancy as they 
stepped up on the porch of the old 
home.

“ Goodness gracious!”  Rusty ex
claimed upon entering the sitting 
room as she compared her wrist 
watch with the clock on the wall. 
“ It’s only eleven-thirty. Seven long 
hours yet to wait before they’ll get 
here—even if the train 1s on time."

“ And we can’’t be sure it will be," 
her sister reminded her. “ Why,” she 
added, “didn’t we think to bring my 
harp back with us? You know what 
Mollie said about how the sound of a 
harp affected Jim? How did we come 
to forget?”

“ Oh well, the piano is still here," 
the other consoled her, “although I 
suppose it’s terribly out of tune. 
“ Come on,”  she added, “ let’s go up
stairs and see that everything’s Just 
right in Jim’s room. Then we’ll go 
out under the trees.”

"Remember the day,”  Betty asked, 
“you knocked the champion of Mis 
souii out with a croquet ball an’ 
Jim got a black eye an’ you put the 
beefsteak on it that Mollle was sav
ing for breakfast?”

“ And you let Mollle cook the beef
steak the next morning and helped 
eat it and never told her it bad been 
a poultice on Jim’s eye!”  supplement-
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ed Margaret with sinful delight. 
'Ob, sister, U Jim only gets his 

memory back what glorious times 
we’ll have again!”

In their sudden exuberance over 
this possibility their dreams of fame, 
to the voices of which they had been 
listening' for several months now and 
more, were utterly forgotten. Who 
cared a rap about a voice and a pair 
of twinkling feet if Jim could come 
back to them?

Fortunate chance bad worked for 
the Elwells when location for Cam- 
denvllle's railroad atatlon bad been 
chosen for the property abutting 
Union Park. This was one of the 
prettiest spots in town and lay di
rectly opposite the Elwell home.

All of Camdenville. It seemed to 
the twins when ithey looked across 
the street that evening Just before 
train time, had turned out to wel
come Prof -and . Mollle and Jim. 
Everyone was In his best and it 
seemed to be the universal intent of 
the townsfolk to make their home
coming an occasion for Joyous cele
bration.

The fact that Jim would remember 
none of them was unfortunate, of 
course, but they had mourned him as 
dead. And now be was coming back 
alive. That certainly was something. 
Therefore everyone was glad and 
wanted, everyone else to know it. 
Everyone, also, wanted a peek at the 
two girls who suddenly had become 
heiresses to mllllohs.

Harvey Weir, whose flat feet had 
prevented him from going to France 
with Jim and who bad been the El
wells’ helper on many sidewall Jobs, 
was there with somewhat of a cargo, 
of spirits aboard the lugger. To b^ 
gin with, his spirits had been high; 
they had been augmented, in the 
meantime, with another kind. Har* 
vey didn’t'care. Ho was there to 
extend Jim the glad hand. Harvey 
was something of a cut-up on occa
sion.

Camdenvllle’s band, which played 
in the park of evenings, also was 
there on the platform waiting for 
the signal to crash into Us welcom
ing air. Rusty and Betty, of course, 
held the position nearest the stop
ping point of the chair car.

Thus was the big stage set when 
the whistle of Number Six shrieked 
at Mably's crossing. Thirty seconds 
later the Hoosler Cannonball slowed 
up for Camdenville!

This was the signal for the band 
and the crowd of welcoming citizens, 
old folks, little and big, lean and fat.

The band blared forth lustily: 
“Hall. Hall,.the Gang’s All Here!"

Some lines had been Improvised by 
the best talent .in town. These asked 
the world at large what the hell Jim 
Elwell cared. It was crude, but it 
was well meant.

The twins, their uncovered heads 
glinting in the rays of the setting 
sun, waited excitedly. Both knew— 
or thought they did—that Jim Elwell 
was going to be kissed right there 
in front of everybody.

If the whole world had been there 
it would have been Just 'the same. 
Jim Elwell was going to be kissed— 
thoroughly.

The train came to a grinding stop 
amid the blare of horns and the 
crowd’s cheers. The steps of the 
chair car were within four feet of the 
twins. Three passengers alighted, a 
Chicago drummer, a fanner and the 
town’s prettiest milliner, who asked 
mildly what the excitement was 
about.

That was all. The band stopped 
playing and the cheers suddenly sub
sided.

A chilled hush fell over the crowd, 
held for a period of ten seconds nntU 
the train began to piova again. 
Rusty and Betty looked at each 
other and their chins quivered.

Something had gone wrong. Jim 
wasn’t there.

(To Be Continued)

The latest portrait e f  The First 
Lady o f  the Land was, taken at the 
W hite House on , New T e a r ’s 'D a y  
when the Coblldges were “ at.hom e”  
to the nation. Mrs. CooUdge’s ̂ gown 
Is almost ankle length, and her 
brown hair (n ot that It shows 
brown In the picture) i s  swirled In
to a m ound atop her pate!The presi
dent’s w ife mu?t be conservative, 
you  know ! Here’s bettLig that one 
o f  the first things. .Grace Goodhue 
C oo lid i»  4oes when she’puts or.t the 
cat aha locks up the back door of 
that house bn Pennsylvania 'avenue 
will be to hie her to a barber shop 
and begin taking tucks In her 
skirts! . 1

Legs I  H ave Met
Speaking o f short skirts, or rather 

o f skirts that are not short, are you 
ever impressed by the universal 
fem ale self-consciousness o f legs? 
W hich Is the one'thing that gets me 
about this short skirt business! Per
sonally, I like to look  a t. legs. I 
think there Is something . about a 
pretty leg contour' quite as Ib'vely as 
a pretty arm. Now i f  girls and wo
men would only take their legs as 
much for granted as their arms, and 
quit fussing with -eih!

' At the Shows
I  went to a show th e other night—  

not a leg sho'w— a rather serious 
drama. A  m i^icale tea .featured the 
first act, and 'natnrallya  dozen or so 
sweet youn^ things fiitted across 
the stage; sipping'orange.pekoe and 
eating ca'i^ar sandwiches. But all 
one could think o f. was a room ful 
o f  legs with pebple attached. Ne'vei' 
did I see such a commptibn abo .t 
legs. The girl in the rose crepe dress 
sprawled out on a chaise lounge, 
crossed her yard or more o f beige 
silk  stockings, and surveyed her legs 
as though they were strange attach-: 
ments she had never seen before. 

And the girl In orchid and the

YOUR HEART THROBS
and'’ the girl In A lice blue fiopped 
back lu  their chairs, self-conscious
ly  h'oisted their legs, twiddled their 
toes, and made as much to-do about 
those limbs as some girls with a 
string o f beads to jingle-jangle!

“ This Freedom ”  Is New
To-be sure, "th is  freedom ”  o f legs 

is fairly new. W om en are not yet 
really used to. the, privilege o f  pub
licly admitting the ownership of 
legs, and in time they may get used 
to  their possession. But until they 
do, methinks it w ould be more con
sistent for women to cea ’-.e babbling 
about men and btbers who will n o t ’’, 
accept "th e  new woman” . W omen 
have not yet accepted her them
selves.

Public Brides
They want a bride— and a groom, 

too— to be married on the public 
stage o f a great auditorium at some 
convention Ih a b ig  cjty. They will 
pay all the expenses o f the wedding 
-s-brldal gown, corsage, carriage 
fees, minister fees, and give the 
newly married twain a set o f furni
ture-and $100 In gold. So far, no 
brides have applied!

"S o  Cheap!”
A t first thought, .one feels so 

superior to these publicly married 
people! "S o cheap!”  we exclaim, 
turning away with disdain from  the 
public wedding. But It is easy to 
Imagine a girl o f the greatest sensi
tiveness submitting to the public 
wedding in this day o f high cost of 
marrying, reasoning that it was 
that sort o f  a  wedding, or  no wed
ding at all, and preferring even the 
public kind! It is a bit more dif
ficult to inaaglne the right type o f 
man who would permit such a sacri
fice. To make a real O. Henry story 
he would sell his body to a medical 
college first, or g iv e . b lood  trans
fusions for the price o f  the bridal 
crosages. f
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Dr. R u dolf Goldachmldt demonstrating his pulse-meter.

B y VIRGINIA SWAIN
pulse-

IF YOU MUST DIET, DON’T NEGLECT 
VITAL ELEMENTS

An orange, coffee and unbuttered toast m ake the ideal breakfast.

B Y  NINON

The twins learn the truth about 
Jim in the next chapter.

grapefruit or  a helping o f any stew- 
<^ed fru it for  the orange.

I f  you want to gain, you should 
start the day with a substantial 
breakfast o f oatmeal with cream, 
prunes, eggs, buttered toast and all 
the cream and sugar you want.

The woman who is getting thin, 
and lives on the calory system, will 
do well to keep her breakfast light 
so that she may have more leeway 
at her other two meals.

Good Natuit ̂
e i r i i d

Good Ileal
/ i

BY DR MORRIS FISHBEIN

Infantile paralysis was first de
scribed in 1840. Serious epidemics 
of the disease have occurred In 
many parts o f the world, among 
the most severe being that in New 
York City in 1907-1908, in which 
there "(vere about 2000 cases of 
which 7 per cent died.

The disease occurs occasionally, 
however, in all communities and is 
among the most feared of all o f the 
diseases that attack children, be
cause o f the crippling results.

Still S ^ k  Cause
Bacteriologists have found vari

ous organisms which they claim 
are responsible for causing the dis
ease, although none o f the organ
isms as yet found has been definite
ly accepted as the actual cause. 
Neither has the method o f  trans
mission o f the disease been definite
ly determined, though It is known 
that the disease is passed from  per
son to person. It develops in three 
to ten days after the person has 
com e In contact w ith the infection.

Sometimes the first inkling o f the 
presence o f the disease Is paralysis 
o f  some portion o f the body. How
ever, it Is nsually fever, which may 
not be very high, and pain, par
ticularly In the head and the hack 
o f the neck.

The -patient may be drowsy, but 
usually the brain Is clear. Mhny 
times the fever o f the first few  days

Home Page Editorials

Conveniences 
and Pioneering
By Olive Roberts Barton

will ^ appeu , »|t«r which »  nee-recQveg:*

ond attack o f fever will occur and 
then the paralysis.

A  physician, In the presence of 
such symptoms, w ill usually ex
amine the spinal fluid, and he will 
determine from  the various changes 
in that fluid whether or not the dls- 
sease responsible for these symp
toms in infantile paralysis, menin
gitis or  some other form  o f infec
tion of the nervous system.

B lood  Sermn
Nowadays one o f the methods 

of treatment most w idely used, 
aside from  the control o f  the dis
ease by drugs which quiet the pa
tient and which take care c f  his 
symptoms, is the injection o f  the 
Mood rerum from  a person who has 
recently recovered from  the disease.

This serum Is injected b o th . di
rectly into the blood and Into the 
veins. In many Instances it has 
been found to exert valuable ef
fects, to  lessen the amount o f sub
sequent paralysis, and In some in- 
stances it has been reported to have 
saved life.

A fter the child  has recovered 
from  acute symptoms o f paralysis, 
it Is im portant to  have th e  best pos
sible advice as to the care o f the 
muscles .and the paralyzed' limbst 
Certainly rest is o f the greatest Im
portance. In the early stages of the 
con d it ion ' so ttfht the diseased 
tissues may have opportunity for

I asked a well-known New York 
banker recently what he considered 
the greatest problem o f the young 
married couple in the large city.

"P rob lem ?”  he remarked after a 
mom ent’s thought. “ Problems, you 
mean. Y ou ’ve touched on one o f  the 
most serious situations in the econ
om ic w orld today, both financially 
and socially.

"Salaries, as you know, are not 
very elastic. The young chap who 
wants to live decently has all h? can 
do to  support him self. Eventually 
he meets a girl he wants to marry 
and who wants to marry him. Inci
dentally the girl has a good posi
tion. So they marry. The girl keeps 
job , they rent two or three room s 
in a good neighborhood, get part- 
time help and everything goes 
smoothly.

"B u t where does It get them ?”  he 
added emphatically. "T hey  dare nop 
have a fam ily. That means destruc
tion. Of course such young, couples 
are usually quite happy. And in a 
way their future is assured by the 
double protection o f  group Insur
ance and the profit-sharing plan, 
both o f which are being widely 
adopted by business concerns for 
the benefit o f their employees

"B u t it tendis to paternalism -— 
ily./that is the on ly /h ad  feature o f  

that,”  he went on  ̂ "b u t It Isn’t that 
side o f it that worries me. I ’m a 

jlld aU the UBuai

things that country boys do. I ’ve a 
great fondness for. the natural 
things o f, life. I ’ve never been able 
to m ore than tolerate an elevator.”  

Then I heard the story o f  the old 
swim m ing hole, the sled track, the 
little red school, and all the rest! o f 
it. The banker went thro-tgh the en
tire category o f  reminiscences.

"W h at would you  suggest?”  I 
asked. There must he a rem edy.” ;

" I  don’t know ! I don ’t kno'w !”  
he replied soberly. "B u t the world 
is so big, surely men are as strong 
as they evei; i5rere,|and there Is still 
much laud to conquer. W e’ve lost 
the pioneer spirit, I guess. Certailn- 
ly life is very artificial. A  little land, 
a little house, even tw o room s )as 
they have now, books, gingham 
dresses, and a flower gardeU— and a 
baby. That’s much better than r. 
two-room  apartment six flights up.”

My hanker friend ta a keen mhn 
and nobody’s fool. Can he see t&at 
very thing fifty years ahead?

em o  PUMPS

Afternoon pumps are m ade’ o f 
black ottoman silk  with discreet 
strappings o f silver leather.

MRS. ADA M. 
MERRIPIELD

ON YOUR SLEEVE

A  becom ing w ay to finish the 
sleeve o f an afternoon gown is to 
use a wide accordean-pleated ruffle.

USE PIN K  O R BOSE

On the new shades o f blue, par-1 
ticularly the royal and grayish 
blues, pink or rose Is a good con-1 
trast color to use for pipings and 
trimmings.

COLORED FURS 
Colored furs are very smart this 

season, and one finds pink, white 
and mauve ermine coats, where once 
all was snowy white.

oouatiY. 2

' . Teacher of
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Mandola . Cello-Bi
Ukulelci . MandQ-Cello

BauJo-ManfioUa . 
Ensemble Playjng fqir Advanced 

PUpHs,
Agent for Gibson Instruments;^ 

Odd FeUbws’ Block 
iU  ^  Centor B o o n . 1

I f  you want to reduce, o r  if you 
are one o f those very rare'^speci- 
mens o f wom anhood who would like 
to gain a p ju n d ' o r  so, you  must 
understand the value o f  various 
foods, and-so you  know what to In
clude In your daily food  Intake.

A  lim ited diet, unless prescribed 
by a doctor, is usually unwise, be
cause some essential body builder 
m ay he neglected, and lti time this 
neglect w ill m anifest Itself. :

So let us group .the food  Into six 
classes, and study them. First, are 
the proteins, whlch_hulld up the 
bodily  tissue and furnish energy.
They Include milk, meat, legumes, 
fish, eggs, cheese.

Second are th e ’fats.which furnish 
energy and store fat, such, as cream, 
hatter, chocolate, nuts and fat 
meats.

To stoke the body, properly and 
supply the heat and energy we need 
for our daily exlstencbi. we need car
bohydrates— breads, tuber vege
tables, potatoes, desserts, beans and 
peas, candy, cereals, chin and cer-' 
tain fruits.

The mineral matter b l  the body 
w hich makes the bone'and  teeth Is 
to he found In fruits, vegetables and 
the outer coatings o f grain.

Necessary, to our. growth and 
health are the.various,, vltamines 
contained In egigs, fruits, grains, 
leafy  vegetables and milk.'

N ot least In imiportance Is the 
water which acts,,as'; a solvent and 
supplies 8 0  .mfihy! neceiisary ele
ments. A ll fruits and, vegetables 
contain water, as such beverages 
as tea and coffee and milk* .

None o f these esaen^al? p&Q he 
neglected w ithojit: caqalng some 
part o f the body to stfflef. The trick 
Is to select ‘so ;that you give- your
se lf a , complete b h i .rbunfied fare 
supplying you aU'the; hcfijy builders 
you  need, bht hot mprp tO:be stored 
up as 'fa t. ' ■ ■ ■ .

I f  you w1|mt.;V) rediroo.^here Is an 
Ideal. breakfast: opb■ allcgd 'orange,;
1 cup hot or. coff’fe.v.ahd" two;
thin slices pf uubutterbd ' wholp, 
wheat o r  hrah tbapt. I f  you must; ;.TbIa dainty handkerchief’ is made 
have cream iind au8 9 'r with your J, o f  blue-washable taffejta\decorated 
coffee, you'.w ill have 'to  om lt;the ; basket in pink, green
toaiL You

New York.— Enter the 
meter! and exit privacy!

The miovlng finger writes, and 
having writ, moves on— leaving 
naked to the w orld a record of 
every wink, every yawn, every In
most thought and feeling, every 
cigaret and every cup that cheers. 
Reticence, ladles and gentlemen, Is 
now a back num ber; no one can 
call his soul— or his digestion— his 
own.

More ruthless than the X -ray o r , 
the cardiograph or the fluoroscope, 
Dr. R udolf Goldschmidt’s hew pulse 
recorder descends upon a startled 
world.

It is the first device ever Invent
ed to time accurately and record on 
paper the movement o f the blood 
through the body. Its Inventor 
calls it "a  mechanical hand for 
feeling the pulse, which will sub
stitute exact and complete Informa
tion about heart action for  guesses 
doctors make from  their ow n  sense 
o f touch.”

Portable Sickroom Mo<lel 
For use in the sickroom, Dr. 

Goldschmidt has made a smaller 
m odel o f the machine to be carried 
in the doctor’s bag, or kept by the 
nurse.

And anyone can use it. The de
vice consists of two units, a wrist 
attachment and a recording device, 
connected by two cables and actuat
ed by a small electric n^tor. Every 
slightest movement o f/th e  pulse is 
recorded on a tape ■which, with its 
finished record, looks like nothing 
so much as a piano roll. ■ ,

Dr, Goldschmidt is not a medical 
man, but an electro-mechanical en
gineer. He installed the first trans- 
Atlantic radio station at Tuckerton, 
N. J., in 1913 and is the inventor of 
many devices employing electro
dynamics.

Approaching the- human body 
from  the engineer’s standpoint, he 
examined the heart as an engine, 
and set out to test it mechanically. 
He then presented his invention to 
Dr, Friederich Krauss, o f Berlin 
University, a celebrated professor 
o f medicine, w ho helped him prove 
its efficiency.

Many firm ly entrenched miscon
ceptions regarding the pulse have 
been routed by the new device. For 
example: 'Whereas doctors had be
lieved that a steady pulse speed In
dicated health, it is now proired 
that the strongest heart is the one 
that speeds up quickest in response 
to stimuli

“ A ll good heart have a rythm of 
increased and decreased speed,”  
says Dr. Goldschmidt. “ But when 
the pulse-meter graphs a straight 
line, it means that the heart is tor
pid and unequal to the emergencies 
o f the body.

Every P u ff Registers 
“ The meter shows that a strong 

heart rises in speed quickly and

^  just as quickly returns to the noiw I
mal rhythm. It also shows that 
strong coffee has a m ore lasting 
effect on the heart than liquor, and 
that clgarets actually make a tor«| 
pid heart act norm ally and thereby 
increase the com fort o f Its ow ner,! 
If not his health.”

The graph o f the m eter showfl I 
the Instant effect o f  a glass o f  I 
whiskey or a sm oke, a apoken 
word, a laugh or a cough. That the 
emotions also register was proved 
by a young girl whose pulse shot up 
35 points wheuv frightened by a 
flashlight, and varying d,egrees 
'When she was surprised, angry and, | 
happy.

Attached to 'th e  arm o f  a ' ohauN j 
feur In Berlin, It indicated his re
sponse to every traffic jam , every] 
narrow squeak and every shortl 

 ̂ stop in an hour’s driving. A  boxer, 
merely by thinking through an im
aginary prize fight, registered the i 
strain o f an actual bout.

Dr. Goldschmidt hopes to l im it ' 
the use o f  his pulse m eter to doc-1 
tors and experts, on the ground 1 
that too close a watch on his own 
pulse 'Will make vhe layman neu
rasthenic.

Then too, a pulse meter Is a I 
deuced dangerous toy to have 
around. Consider the man who kiss-1 
ed a pretty girl and alm ost broke 'i 
the Instrument— then kissed his 
w ife w ithout causing any change la  | 

•the graph!
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I Flapper Shop ||
“  75 Pratt Street “

5th F loor Elevator

DRESSES
for

Afternoon • E venii^; 
Street and Sport

No Higher 
No Lower

S  Sizes 14-42
I  N EW EST CREATIONS || 
E Every New ̂ l\ade

E W e Never Have a Sale, 
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O h e V iea n e ts  *€ lea n ^

OvercoatsNced Clea-ning

Taffeta Kerchief o
•c<'

VERCOATS that have been worn 
since the . beginning of cold 

weather ought to be cleaned now. It  
will bring back the snap and newness to 

them.

Call us any day and we’ll do a real job 
for you. Remember that we have 
twenty-four hour service.

OUGAN DVE WORKS
I N C

HARRISON ST.
I «N)TH MANCliESIlR, 

CONN.

tone

■
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FANNY SAY^ I SENSE AND NONSENSE
[V m  TVi so von 

•m^cnW‘ Nowadays the fellow who la go
ing to the dogs picks out the place 
where the rum houpds are.

“ No freedom in this country at 
all any more.”

“ How’s that?”
“ You can’t even get any jazz mu

sic over the radio on Sunday with
out having some station try to cut 
In with a sermon.”

GAS BUGGIES—At Least, Hem Is No Coward By Frank Beck

Prof.— Which Is correct: A herd 
of camels or a drove of camels?

Student— I always thought they 
came in packs.

OH, HEM ...HEM  !!

THERE’S A DETECTlVt 
AT THE OOOR —  .HE^ 
AFTER J T O U - - - _  HE 
W ANTS TO SPEAK 
TO YOU IMMEDIATELY* 
Q U I O K I - . . H I D E - . .  
UNDER TH E  CAR. .
___ I'LL SAY YOURE

NOT HERE!.

OUB OWN DICTIONARY
Lady— A woman who doesn’t 

rub her finger over a visiting card 
to, learn whether or not ?t really Is 
engraved.

«118T»Ym*«OIWCHW«=-
ITflulIy it takes »  dreysing down 

'to a man.dren np.

INTELLIGENCE TESTS
MTE3BABY TEST

This test Is concerned with ques
tions on literature. Write your an
swers to the questions and com
pare them with the correct list on 
another page:

1—  ^Who wrote the play, “ As You 
Like It” ?

2—  From which of Tennyson’s 
poems Is this taken:

“ Cannon to right of them,
Cannon to left of them
Cannon In front of them.”
3—  Who Is author of "The 

World of William Clissold” ?
4__For what poem is Omar

Khayyam best known?
6__Who wrote “ The Mauve De

cade” ?
6— Who Is author of “ Harmer 

John” ?
7__In what novel Is Micaw.bcr a

8— Who Is author of “ Preface to 
% Life” ?

9__^What poet wrote “ The Song
of Hiawatha” ?

10— Who Is author of the novel, 
“ Galahad” ?

In grinding slowly the mills of 
the gods haven’t much on the mills 
of government.

If you think that this Is verse, 
We’re sorry to say you’re mis-

t&lCGQs
There Isn’t a rhyme in the whole 

, blooming thing—
We wrote it this way to fool you.

First Actor: "I  am getting along, 
Somebody has named a cigar after 
me.”

Second Actor: “ I hope it draws 
better than you do.”

They used to call him a go-get
ter, but the latest Is to call him a 
griddle-greaser. He’s the guy who 
brjngs home the bacon.

Times change. Twelve or four
teen years ago a woman spent most 
of her time entering saloons look
ing for her husband. Now'the hus
band spends his time searching bar
ber shops for his wife.

California Is said to be growing 
a hlg crop of lemons— to be handed 
to the other states, no doubt, plus
charges. _ , . ,

She; “ A thing of beauty Is a
joy— ”• ,

He: "As long as she keeps her
mouth shut.”

W ANTS , 
TO* SEE J 

lM E - . . ? .  
^ ..W H A T , 
HAVE I  , 
DONE 

. . - - L E T  
ME

TH IN K -
-  -  F

m

U ^ S h i  TO M E..S TA Y _ 
HERE AND HIDE.. DONT 
WALK INTO HIS ARMS.' 
HE’LL ARREST YOU I! 
TH IS  IS TH E WORK 
OF TH A T SNEAK NEXT 
DOOR , WINSLOW WASHOUT 
I  TOLD YOU HE ME>iNT 
BUSINESS .W HEN HE 
SAID HED KICK TO 
THE POUCB ABOUT 
YOU OVERHAULING 
THE CAR I

AW]
HE’S 

/ONLY , 
[PEDDLIN 
TICKETS!
TO THE . , 

POUCEMANSJ 
BALL.

MAYBE

LOOK, WINSLOW! SEE 
HIM STANDING AT THEIR 
DOOR. HE'S A DETECTIVE,
ALL RIGHT. HE FtASHED 
SHIELD ON- AM Y... SHE 
NEARLY FAINTED. SHE 
COULD BARELY DRAG HERSELFJ 
BACK TO TH E QAR/^E TO  ^  
CALL HEM. THOSE DETBCTiVES 
ARE SO CARELESS WITH 
DESPERATE^ CH^PAr 
HE SH0ULC!VE
GONE WITH 

.HER

r ILL BET 
HEM «/DNT 

*6iVE ME 
THE HA^HA 
.THE NEXT 

TIME I 
TELL HIM 
XlL SIC 

'^THE COPS 
ON HIM.

THERE COMES HEM. HÊ S 
SWAGGERING ALONG, 
PRETENDING HE IS N T 
SCARED. AMY LOOKS LmE 
A  GHOST. THE DETBCnV^ 
IS GETTING OUT HIS , - 
HANDCUFFS. OH.NOI ITS 
HiS HANDKERCHIEF. 1 
WONDER WHERE TH6

~  FATROL WAGOH 
I IS

C(

HA.HA! 
^  THIS 

,'^OGHT TO 
r LEARN THE 
) DUMBBELL 

TA LESSON..
) HE'LL HAVE 
^AT LEAST 

TH IR TY 
.DAYS T O ,  

STUDY 
IT IN. ~

• hf Mstwyolttin Wr jgtr̂ iies ’ [/-//

SKIPPY by Percy Crosby

t h e  t j n k in d e s t  c u t  o f  a l l
We were seated in a hammock 

On a balmy night in June,
When the world was r.ushed In 

slumber
‘Neath the guidance of the moon.

I asked one little question.
And my heart was filled 

hope;
But her answer never reached me 

For her brother cut the rope.

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS

X •

I Know My Business.

S e £ M S  T »

'm e  I cam6 ovr
FOR JOMETHIN'

“ T

Copyright; P. L. Crosby, 1927. Johnson TeaUirSs, Inc.

___1

with

“ No girl,”  says the rule of a cer
tain Western university, “ must 
walk the campus after dark, unless 
going to the library or to lecture, 
or for purposes pf learning.” We 
don’t see where that rule is a p ie  
at all.

The reason so few milkmen are 
married is that they see women too 
early in the morning.

She was a ’phoney girl but he 
called her.

IT S ’ r o o  
PAR TO, 
VWALk.^^

©1017 BV AJGA S E ftv « ;C jlN C . ■to J

$ALESMAN$AM
“ Why Ye Behave Like Human 

Beings” is the title of a book by 
George Dorsey. The answer is: Be
cause we don’t know any better.

6 0  6LR0 HoO  
BOSS CRUEO r^\b 

I E\)tniHCr- \ V0P»!> 5 o

BY HAL COCHRAN'

All Join In
r

By Swan

CI927 BY NBA SCBVICE. IN^

WASfflNGTON TUBBS H
By Crane

Family Stuff By Fountaine Foj

pO 'iOU pan \  
SO MOew AVftNtiON, 

.\ vtohiD te.?

(Read the Story, Then Color the Picture)

When Clowny Tinymite was dry, 
he loudly said, “ I guess that I have 
had enough of skating. How about 
the rest of you?”  The others stop
ped to think a bit, then said they 
guessed they too, would quit. Bald 
Bcouty, “ Who’ll return the skates, 
just as we promised to?”

“ Oh, let’s all go,”  someone re
plied. “ We’ll run along and slip 
and slide. ’Tis best we thank the 
old man who so kindly made the 
lop.n" So, up the hill they started 
fast. 'Course Clowny was the very 
last. He fell each time he took a 
step until it made him groan.

“ Shucks, I’ll wait here,”  ho 
finally said. “ The rest of you go 
right ahead, return the skates, and 
you will find me here when you 
cpme back.”  And, as the others dis
appeared, poor Clowny suddenly

Two husky dogs were coming. 
They were hitched up to a sled. A 
man was running by their side. 
’Tw^s funny that he dldn’t<rlde, but 
simply ploughed on 'through the 
snow, just like the dogs. Instead.

They raced along to beat the 
band, and when they came up close 
at hand, the man spied little 
Clowny, and he pulled the dogs up 
short. “ Say, are you lost?”  the big 
man cried. “ How would you like 
to have a ride? You’re' welcome to 
my dog sled, ’cause you seem a 
friendly sort.”

The man was, then surprised 4o 
learn about Ihe i*e8t, who’d soon re
turn. Said he, “ I’ll wait and see 
them. If they’re all as small a.? 
you.”  So down he sat, upon his 
slfed. “ I’m glad you came,”  wee 
Clowny said, “  ’cause we can talk.”  
That’s what they did, for 'bout an

o w e  IN

ONfc »N 
FMLUONS.

NO. riA onlm 
NOVIEW  ̂ "TO NOO- 

sofAt-xu'NO That 
iN te e S W  FOR A 

N\0ME.NT . TwFN 
-TvR-es.

ig o f NFMER 
CRAZW 

MOOiSPsBe,
Nrt\UO ^ 0 0 .
•^OvlRG 'AlONDtRFUL, 

CiLORiOUS, P iV lN ^ lOOK
Out

-X .
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ITALIAN PLAY HERE 
AnRACTS CROWD

Ladies Society Realizes 
Large Sum For Charity; 
Dance Follows.

Italian residents of Manchester 
and Tlclnlty filled the State theatre 
yesterday afternoon for the per-  ̂
fonnance of “La Perla D1 Savoja > 
a five-act play in the Italian lan
guage by the Ck)lombo Company of 
new York. Although a large num
ber of tickets had been sold in ad
vance, there was a lineup for half 
a block before the performance be
gan at 1:30.

The cast of eleven was brought 
here by the Italian-American Lad
ies’ Aid society several of them be
ing friends of the president, Mrs.
C. Aloisio, and during their stay in 
town were entertained at the 
homes of several of the members. 
The proceeds after all expenses are 
paid will be used to build up the 
charity fund and to aid poor fam'- 
Hies in sickness and distress.

Those who were in attendance 
and familiar with the language 
pronounced the acting excellent. 
The leading lady. Signora Ghed- 
uzzi was formerly with the cele
brated company of Mimi Aguglia. 
The plot of the play in brief is as 
follows:

Linda, a poor little shepherdess, 
living in the mountains with her 
father and mother. Is loved by toor 
Pierotto. To escape the unwel
come attentions of the Marchese 
di Sivry she goes to Paris to make 
t, living by singing and playing a 
guitar, becoming known, as the 
Pearl of Savoy. While in Paris 
she falls in love with Arturo, son 
of the Marchese who poses as a 
teacher.

Accepting an invitation to sing 
and play at the home of the March
ese shd finds out the identity of 
Arturo and that he is soon to wed 
a wealthy maiden chosen by his 
father. Arturo provides a home 
for Linda but marries the rich 
girl*. Linda’s mind becomes a 
blank by ner sorrow, and Pierrotto 
the faithful lover leads her with 
his mufic to her poor parents who 
Avelcome her home.

Arturo’s father dies and Arturo 
comes back to cleat' Linda’s name. 
She regains her lost memory and 
all ends happily.

The first and third acts repre
sent the home in the mountains of 
Savoja where dwells Linda’s par
ents, the Loustollots, the second 
and fourth acts Linda’s abode in 
Paris and the fifth act the palace 
of the Marchese.

Between the acts Italian as well 
as popular music was rendered by 
the orchestra.

The characters and cast follow: 
Loustallot, father of Linda

............................ G. La Gagina
Pierotto, poor lad in love with

L in d a .................. S. La Gagina
Marquise of Sivry . .  . G. Valentino 
Laroque, secretary of the Marquise

............................... G. Albanese
Arturo, son of Marquise, lover of

Linda ................. S. Pernicone
Mayor of Savoja ..P . Di Pasquale 
Cavalier of Boscofiorto . .G. Gatti
Garlo, butler .............R. Albanese
Linda .......... Signora G. Gheduzzi
Maddalena, mother of Linda

................. Signora A. Garluccio
Gatherine, friend of Linda

................. Signora G. Garluccio
At the close of the performance

the leading lady was presented 
with a large bouquet of roses.

Directly after the play the mem
bers of the cast were tendered a 
reception and banquet in Tinker 
hall, which was beautifully deco
rated with pink and blue crepe 
paper. Bouquets of pink carna
tions adorned the a tables and the 
favors were pink and blue caps. 
On the stage were ferns and pot
ted plants. A real Italian chicken 
dinner was served to about 75 of 
the members and their friends, 
with John Lungo of Buckingham 
as the caterer.

Singing and dancing followed 
with music by A1 Behrend’s or
chestra.

ABOUT TOWN
'  The regular monthly meeting of 

the Manchester Garden Club will be 
held this evening at 8 o’clock at 
the School street Recreation Cen
ter. H. A. Beal, a landscape garden
er of Rockville will be the speaker.

" Hose Co. No. 1 of the Manchester 
Fire Department will have its regu
lar meeting this evening at 8 
O'clock at the fire headquarters. 
Main and Hilliard street. Plans will 
be completed for the “ladies night” 
prograni next Saturday evening.

The Buckland Parent-Teacher- 
assoclatlon wlll give a pubUp whist; 
in the school assembly hall this eve-̂  
ning. The WSys and Means commit-  ̂
tee will be in charge. They wUl; 
award four prises to the •j^innerh 
and provide refreshments for all.

The Men’s Choral club will have 
its regular rehearsal on'Frlday eve
ning this week instead of tonight, 
on account of the concert by the 
Manchester Male quartet at the 
Swedish Lutheran church.

The Memorial Hospital auxiliary 
jyill have its annual meeting with 
reports and election of officers, to
morrow afternoon at 2:30 at the 
School street Recreation Center.

Replying to numerous inquiries 
Manager Charles J. Pickett of the 
Pickett Motor Sales says the Man
chester home of Willya-Knight; and 
Overland cars will remain where it 
now is for the present. Mr. Pickett 
has a three-year lease of his show
room on Maple - street dating from 
last November.

Miss lolene Gaylor, a student 
nurse at The Mount Sinai ho8pital,i 
N?Wi York; City, resumes her work? 
Tuesday after spendtog e. three; 
weeks’ vacation ■with her mother; 
Mrs. G. H. Gaylor of this town. i

Ever Ready Circle of Kings 
Daughters will meet tomorrow eve
ning at 7:45 with Mrs. George W. 
Kuhney of Hudson street. >

William Mertens, who is employr 
ed by the Connecticut Compuny, is 
this week moving his family froJh 
Doane'street to Hartford. '

Irving Tourtellotte has sold his 
80-acre farm in Bolton, together; 
With all stock and tools to George 
S. Buck of Highland Park. Mr- 
Buck will take possession imme
diately. The sale was made 
through the Wallace D. Robb agen
cy.

Number 3 Hose Conipany an
swered a fire alarm on Spruce: 
street at one o’clock Sunday , morn
ing. Harry England’s automobile, 
that was in his garage caught fire 
from a short circuit. Only slight 

i damage was done.

B ig R e d u c tio n  o n
Men’s and Boys’ 

Suits and Overcoats
Men’s Oxfords and High Shoes Reduced

$2.98 “"$3 98TWO. PRICES 
ONLY..........

Florsheim Shoes on Sale Today

$8.85

GLENNEY'S
Tinker Building.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimuiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

I Men’s Winter Footwear
Men’s One and Four Buckle Arctics.
Men’s Felt Boots with one and two buckle rubbers.
Men’s Sheep lined Shoes.
Men’s Heavy Service and Dress Rubbers.
Men’s Knee Length and hip length Rubber Boots.

Men’s Shirts
Men’s Heavy Flannel and Woolen Shirts.
Men’s Khaki and Blue Work Shirts.

Men’s Heavy Wool Hose.
Men’s Heavy and Light Weight Style Sweaters,

Men’s Buckskin Jackets.
Men’s Beach Jackets and Beach V » ts.

Men’s Leather Jackets.

S l ig t t i t t n  ^
•rr.

MONDAY, JAN. 10,1927. - y
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Genuine January Clearance Sale Prices Are
Almost Giv^Aimy Prices

■ .'V' ’ ' ■ ■ « '
It Is Not Our Policy to Carry Over Wearing Apparel

Or Goods of a Style Nature into thefollowing Season.
O U R  A d v e r t i s e m e n t  o n  p a g e  s  i s  s u r e  t o  i n t e r e s t  y o u '

20 ONLY
DOsses' and W caien's SpOrt CoatS

while they last
Be sure and set your alarm clock tonight if you w ant to be here promptly at 9 a  

o’clock when the doors open tomorrow'morning—these coats are sure to sell quickly 
a t this price.^ Sport coats with fu r collars of mendoza beaver or mandel suitable for 'T  
both misses and women. Sizes 16 to  42.

Values up to $29.50

ALL

SALES

FINAL
\ .

$45.00

Goats
$X5.oo

One seldom finds such good looking coats for 
only $25.00. In the lot you will 'find suede Mate
rials, pile fabrics and imported checks and mix
tures with fur collars and cuffs of wolf, fox, men
doza beaver and mandel. All the wanted colors. 
All sizes.

$75.00

$49.50
If  you are looking for real values 

you ought to see this group of 
coats a t $49.50. Stunning dress 
coats of rich pile fabric trimmed 
with luxurious fur collars and cuffs 
—^made by, the leading manufac
turers. Plenty of sizes and a wide 
range of colors.

I A. L.
MAKE PLANS TONIGHT 

FOR SKATING CARNIVAll

&. CO. 1
I -  , ■ ■ .
iNHiiimiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiimimiMiiniiiiiuiiiiiiiiimiiuiiiiiiniiiimimmiiiiiimiil

JUST THINK OF BUYING 

A GOOD LOOKING

Sllsker
for only

$  1  * 9 S  «»«*>
Good looking- slickers with cordurory collars and 

large patch pockets in red, purple, two shades of green 
and two shades of navy. Sizes 14 to 46. Irregulars. 
Regular price ?2.98—while they last $1.08.

Dresses
' Looking for values? These dresses are 

real values for $10.00! One rarely finds 
dresses of such styles and fabrics at this 
price—crepe de chine, georgette and flat 
crepe frocks in new light spring shades. 
Styles that are different. Also a few 
cloth frocks in the lot.

Silk
Dresses

If $16.95 Is about what you wiph to 
pay for a dress you will surely find many 
at this price that will please you. Stun
ning frocks of the nighest workmanship 
and quality in new^ spring styles and col
ors. It will be worth your while to buy 
one Jomorrow. All sizes.

Garments—Second Floor

Special

$ 1 0 . 0 0

Special

$16.95

$2.98 WASH DRESSES $1.00
Children’s wash dresses in prints and gingham in new pat

terns and colors. Sizes 7 to 14 years. Just the, frock to wear 
to school.

$7.98 WOOL DRESSES

Meeting at 7:30 at School 
Street Rec— B̂ig All-Day
Program Planned.

Tentative plans for the Ice Skat
ing Gamival to be held at Genter 
Springs will be unfolded tonight at 
the Eeist Side Rec at 7:30 to a 
large attendance of business, fra
ternal and military organizations 
together with school authorities, 
social organizations and a large 
number of manufacturers’ repre- 
resentatives, not counting many 
citizens who are interested individ
ually.

The recreation centers of the 
town are sponsoring this event In 
the hope that with the co-operation 
of a various organizations that it 
will become an annual institution. 
Their purpose Is to direct the at
tention of the town toward this 
safe and sane place to skate and 
should be heartily supported by the 
'mothers and fathers of the young
sters, boys and girls, young men 
and young women.

The affair will be an all-day one 
and it is probable that the events 
will be given out in tonight’s meet
ing. It has been mentioned that a 
hockey game, either by two local 
teams, north and south, ofspme 
Hartford team will be one of tbe 
intqresting features, as w$ll as the 
fiOBtumed ftflalx nt night.

After Inventory Sale
$4.98

These are real values at this low price. Children’s good 
looking wool dresses In smart styles. Sizes 7 to 14 years. All 
the wanted colors in styles that are sv̂ re to please.

offering you some remiarkable values.
NECK BAND SHIRTS . .  . ..............

.Values to $3.

CHILDREN’S $10 COATS

$1.00
$5.00

Shoe Sale
A regular winter feature with us. 4 lots, 4 prices.

$1.95 $2.95 $3.95 $4.95
Values $5.50 to $8.50

Special—

Hockey Shoe Skates $4.89
Reinforcedi'toe and'heel.

Arthur L. Hultman

Mothers! No'w; is the time to purchase the school girl a 
new coat. Serviceable coats in woolen materials with fur 
collars. Sizes 7 to 14 years.

WOMEN’S HOUSE DRESSES $1.00
New prints and ginghams in dainty patterns and light colors 

for spring. Plenty of large sizes. Good quality house dress
es for, this price. > ,

WOMEN’S $2.98 DRESSES
• ••••$< $1.98

These are the well known “Butterfield” washable foulard 
dresses. Mostly all dark patterns. Also a few prints In the 
lot. ' All sizes.

Main Floor

CHILDREN’S HATS
VALUES UP d»*| n n  
TOI3.00

Main Floor '

SPECIAL LOT

$s.00 an4 $6.50
CORSETS

Front Lace, Back Lace, 
Wrap Arounds

$ 2 * 0 0

Well known makes of 
Modart and Bon Ton 
in front lace, back 
lace and wrap-around 
models. Limited num
ber to sell.

A- . /

$1.25 AND $1.49 CINDER- d» |
ELLA PANTY DRESSES ^  1  w U U

These are the well knovrn and nationally ad- 
vertised«CInderella panty dresses noted for their 
wearing qualities. New patterns and colors. 
Sizes 2 to 6 years.

$1.25 AND $1.49 7 0
BONNETS..............................  i U G
Your choice of crochet or brushed wool bon

nets In plain white with colored trimmings of 
blue or pink.
$2.00 UNDERWEAR 50c

In this lot you will find wool, and sllx and 
wool vests with high necks and long sleeves. 
Sizes 12, 14 and 16 years. Also a few long 
pants in the lot.
$1.49 MEDIUM WEIGHT

$1,00 “-$1.25
This is the well known and nationally adver

tised Garter’s underwear—medium weight. 
Built-up shoulders and kneeJength.

$1.49 SILK VEST^ $1.00
Good quality silk rayon vests with shield un

der arms. Golors: flesh, white, peach and or
chid. Picoted top.

Main Floor

, . S O U T H  'M P iH C H € S T £ R ^ C O H N

$L49 JACKETS
FLEECE
LINED...

Tan only.
$ 1 . 0 0

Sizes 7 to l4,y$ard.
Main Flctor

{
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